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No Adjournment Till 
The Debate Ended Commissioners Hear 

Of The Police Matter
’Phone Here 

From Georgia
DEMES TISZA 

Li HOI 10 KW

SAYS 0001 m 
WLLARO FED SI. DM SOYS 01 ■^^■1

nmicpc flop IN DOINfi AWAY WITH 
ubLLLUL CONSCRIPTION IN GERMANY

MUCH HAS BEEN GAINED

Opposition May Talk 
All Night \ v '

Mr. Wetmore Ques
tioned About Award

Relative Calls Up To 
Ask About A 

Soldier

Declares It Was Arranged He 
Was To Lose That Was Outlook Today -------------  . 4

Destruction of St. Thomas Build
ings in Chatham Early 

This Morning
DETAILS GONE INTOChampion Declares Stsrÿ Veid of 

Truth yand Declares Colored 
Charges in Connection With Asses- j Pugilist is Trying to Get Money

sinadoh ef -Archduke Francis By Making Another Match 
Ferdinand

Determination to be Put to Test—
Probable Provisions of Woman
***** B'“ - j™* «. Tb.™. to Chatham, N.

Addresses r aimers and Uaoy- B > and bondings in connection with the
men institution were destroyed bv fire early

------------- Havana, March 13-^Jack Johnson, for- _________ this morning. The fire was first seen
Berne, March 19-Charges that the mer heavyweight champion, in a signed c fey Qne the student8j who SOUnded an

assassination of Archduke Francis Perd- statement given to the Associated Press, ,ITTl' . alarm. Nearly 100 students wen? asleep
inand and his wife, the Duchess of Ho- declares that his fight with Jess Willard r redericton, Maron hat e ® jn the building, in addition to several
henburg, at Sarajevo on June 28, 1914, in this city four years ago was a pre- ! bate on tbe reP1*’ to the apeech from the priests, but all escaped without injury
was the result of a deliberate plot led arranged affair and that he allowed Wil- throne wiU * ended be,ore the leglsla‘ "r«b the exception of Rev. Father Pas-
b, the l.„ Omm. Tl,„, Hu*.,- hmi » .ddlU. » lb. ,„« - SrÜKnK. *2.” Mt
ian premier, are made in a pamphlet $30,000, entire rights to the moving pic-. bow SOOQ it wQt end is a question which and was forced to jump from his win- 
written by a priest who was the spirit- ture films in Europe and thirty-three cannot be answered definitely just yet. dow to the ground, a distance of nearly
ual, adviser of the Duchess of Hohen- and a third per cent of the proceeds In their effort to delay legislation and twenty feet He was picked dj> uncon-
bure according to a Vienna despatch to from their exhibition in the United States postpone the presentation at the Mc- «cious and rushed to the Bishop s Pal-
Z Pronto rL^t/ TL n!ZMct *nd Canada are mentioned by Johnson, Queen report, although professing great ace^ wbere he is receiving attention.
.the Frankfort Gazette. The pamphlet, ther wUh the mise of ^d to anxiety to see this document, the op- When the alarm sounded the students
entitled • “The Sarajevo Murder and Ue Johnson’s difficulties with the federal position leaders refused to make any leaped from bed and in their pajamas

The mileage of this long-distance talk Cmmt Tisza’s Responsibility for the authorities in Chicago so that the col- agreement to shorten the debate and and slippers rushed down the stairs and
Ush«t^3,tfor°tht0<î!’tyWahndh doÏ£ ^found^mpressi^^n Austria”^ *1 3&ÏÏ? Sropertflnd‘sThlsmotiier^' totenU^of^^i g***» “tii^kep t

£!2‘t£rn.iit takes twenty-four hours of fast ex- it was only an appeal to his courage that the tenth round, provided Willard's wiU be tested tonight, when adjourn- n(me Qf their b ha™been* trap-
press railroading to land you in Savant induced him to make the trip | showing was such as to justify it, but ment wiU be «fused until the debate s after which they^eft the structure,
nah from New York, and then tack on “The most elementary precautions : that as Willard was doing practically concluded. They may talk Jffl [tight If . tbjs tinJ was wrapped in
the twenty-hour journey from St. John were omitted,” it is stated by the priest, nothing he was forced to wait. The sig- they Wish and aU if tb^' flames. It is not known wha^^tarted
to New York, some conception of Tues- “He was simply led into a trap prepared ; nal agreed upon was given m the twen- wind holds out hut the house will not ^ „ b , it is thou,ht to
day’s phone marathon wiU be had. by the court at Vienna and by the tieth round, Johnson states, but he wait- "* for u^rekk ad^itS’ have beenhdue to a defective Electric

Major Thomas, of the military hos- Hungarian aristocracy, headed by Count, ed until the twenty-sixth round to give fore the members for * week Is adopted. wjre 
pital was greatly surprised when the Tisza." Willard an opportunity to make a good Votes tor Women.
Times queried him about his record- The general idea of the pamphlet is showing. The former champion de- jt js .anticipated that the provisions 
breaking ’phone message. He thought that Magyar magnates, with the consent dares that unless Willard agrees to fight pf tbe universal suffrage bill for the ex- 
he had been talking to a provincial of the Vienna court, wished to get rid, him within al reasonable time he will tension of the franchise to women in 
point, such as long distance calls are of the archduke, who was extremely dis- claim the world’s title. He signed his provincial matters, which' will be pte- 
quite frequent with him. He says the liked, and obtain vengeance for the mur- statement “Jack Johnson, champion.” gented to the legislature before long, wlB 
vo.ee was dear and quite understand- der at the expense of the Jugo-Slavs, Colonel Destrampes, former congress- be of generous terms,glvi»g to the women 
able. Private Daniels, a Toronto man, who would be made helpless. It is man, who is backing Johnson, said that tbe ballot on identical forms with male 
is likewise puzzled, but his worry is to pointed out that no “proper” inquiry Johnson is willing to battle Willard any- voters '
know who tbe dickens is calling him, was ever made into the tragedy and where in the United States, the pro- ^ order to make i 
from Georgia. Being away from home* that no one was made responsible for ceeds to go to the Clark-Griffith ball and men w;j[ be deprived af the franchise 
so long, he naturally is out of touch the fact that precautionary measures bat fund, or to any charitable institu- through oversights in preparing the first
with family movements. were not taken. tion. Colonel Destrampes has wired lists, it is skid that provision will be

The telephone conversation between ---- ;— “Bat” Masterson of New York asking made that persons qualified under the
Savannah and St John was made pos- Count Stephen Tisza, who was as- for the addresses of Dempsey and Ful- tact to vote whose' names do not appear 
stole by the fact that in the United’ sassinated at Budapest on November 1, ton, with the idea of arranging a match on tbe lists, may be given the ‘ " '
States they have spent large sums of 1M8> was for many years one of the jn Havana between either of them and pf voting on taking the regut
money in installing what are known as! outstanding figures in Austro-Hungarian Johnson. Destrampes says in his cable POssibly with the added pro 
“repeaters” at points like Bangor, Fort- j political life. that Johnson is “disposed to defend the irtonHflcnHon.
land, Boston, New York, and elsewhere,| ~ 1 1 V: wtuHls gàmptewbip" (against either of Another important prf
wirere-Mept«me=-traffic converges. | Itrifl Ht MflVi CPHTIA these mem” said to be receiving consideration is the

I here are none of these automatic re- |]£nU Ul RUlA uUUIln Johnson’» Statement proposal to discourage corruption by de-
p^ting instruments on the mantime The statement, in pjirt, follows: priving persons giving or acceptingms&mzs mmsmm =£sssv~s sur—
=5S~T::Ï MH Mai s~rr~isms Jaaarass
with New York and Boston have been _________ not want that. I told Curley I would Dairymenji Association this morning
clearly conducted of late. Mrs. Phelan „ ... .. „ „ . „ make the match and WBS ^ven a veT heartY reception.
of Boston, wife of the manager of the Hallfax> N-*l^Sb 18 At the open- (Continued on page 2 fifth column) He conffratulated tbera tbeir bud"
HaUfax Stock Company, who played 1Tie ï?*'™ ot tb* ?3rd annual convention t^ntinned on i»ge_A tutn cotumnj ness_Uke raethods and smUingly ob-
here recently, was greatly surprised and ”.f th? ,^°Va ®?>tla Fa™ers A‘socla: ... n.,Tlnln nmurn lllTTra served that if tbe legislators followed
delighted to have her husband say ÎJon’ hebl u* Truro yesterday, Samuel AM QNTL (j PflWFR WÂÏIE8 their example there might be less talk“Good morning” to her yesterday and Freeraa“ of. Al^erst’ ?ve a "" U,UnlUU 1 U,,Llt l,,n*IUl and more business than at present in
carry on a conversation as plainly*^ as if “‘h/jÏ ------------- the House of Assembly. The premier
phoning from around the corner. * ! “ ^ HPaad »nli n,hft Ottawa, March 13—Believing that ! referred to the growing tendency to or-

the fanners of Nova Scotte foUot^he «“f. would be saved and a fair and ganize and said great good must come D.
lead of their breathren of Ontario and Jod.cious method provided for the set- from such conventions as this of the Thé St. Thomas College insurance is
the west in making politics their servant ^ement “J.the dj,sPates ansin« out of farme”: T.^ would be able ,to ac" written under a schedule covering $29,-
instead of their master. itbe a5J>ortionment of power to mum- compUsh stiU more if they sent more ooo on the buildings and contents. The

Lieut. J. G. Robertson of the soldier tioas factories by Sir Henry Drayton, i represenUtives to tiie legislature. folowing St. John offices are interested:
settlement board, explained the steps be- controller of the production apd dis- j More farmers and less politics would Queen, C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, $6,000;
ing taken to re-establish soldiers on trtout.on of electrical energy, Hon. Ar- ! be a good thing. There was something L. & L. & Globe, W. M. Jarvis
farms. The sessions are being continued tbur Meighen, acting minister of jus- ; higher than party strife and the people
today. tice, has had passed an order-in-council facing the great burdens and duties of

Paris, March 13—“If Germany sue- 1 ■«“ 1------------- referring the matter to the exchequer the hour must get together. To meet
ceeds in crushing Bolshevism at home, rninilTr ------ ------ nr court. Action was made necessary be- the debt due to the war we must de-
it will cause it to decrease in Russia, InlKllir Hr cause the Toronto Power Company,Lim- , velop our resources, one of the greatest
since Bolshevism arises from an id.-al- * I'lUU IL j ul ited, claim to have delivered since Oc- i of which was agriculture. Our wealth
ist phenomenon which needs success to *r |A|i|| mil llinnt/ nfllir tober, 1917, by order of Sir Henry Dray- came from the soil and whatever helped
keep it alive,” says Dr. Bernhard Dem- \L II [HN Hln W KK III INI* ton’ large 1uantities of electrical energ}-; the farmers, the miners, lumbermen and
burg, former colonial secretary of the Ur. JUI111 I Ull IIUIUI UU11L to the Ontario Power Company and the fishermen should be fostered and en-
German government, in an interview at IT TMr nnni/fl lirnr value ot tbis enerffy >s i&dispute
Weimar,' published in the Echo de Paris. I Hf I ,K\ HHir tween the two companies. The Toronto The Sdldiers.

“When calm is restored,” he contin- HI IIIL UUUI1Ü HLI1L Power Company, Limited, takes the j DeaUn with soldier settlefaent, tbe
.ed, “Germany will be able to plan c co- _________ | poslt,on tbaf the government of Canada ier ^ferred to the duty of the prq-
nomic action in the east to stamp out , 15 responsible for payments and has ap- vincial Government to co-onerate with
Bolshevism. Germany’s best plan, in Ottawa, March 13—The question of plied for a reference to the exchequer th dominion so that we might retain
my opinion, would be to go ahead as re£?rattoa ZT COuH I 1 our own young men a^d induce „ Pa"s’ Mareb ««-(By the Associated
quickly as possible with social reforms. paffly dj.s^“ss<id last evening by the exe- The order-in-council just passed says t d ttl here Thj afternoon Press)—An invitation has been sent out
It must be proved to the German people cubve# of U,fctN“^ Coun<u1’ and la,d it is questionable that the government is H01 Mr Twreddak woJd aiI ‘he nations in Europe,
that their rulers are doing everything ov„ for1)a ,future ' within its powers in directing the price bi], t rovidi f three ciasses th dc„ Asla and South America, asking them to
possible to relieve them materially a0d M^' f „ , nf thli to ftxed by Sir Henry Drayton and siring to go on vir^to ltod tho^ o^- attend a private and unofficial confer-

‘ 5m —
That is, I bti.eve, the view of the a tribute to the work of the women of be said- the taking of tins power has tives. Xhe premier briefly outlined the nations 

existing government, and I have reason Halifax and St. John in their efforts to *Xf?r°P.r,at,™\ AU ,flai™s for «-'measure, and at the close of his re- Switzerland has already replied favor-
to beheve that these methods will give ^sist in welcoming the arriving women Propriation in which the dominion is m- | marks was very heartily applauded. abliTto the sug^stion 
good results.” and children at Canada*s port of entry, terested are settled by the exchequer I The Farmers’ Association this morn- suggestion.

Sir Herbert Ames gave an address up- court which has a very 1®r^e experience jng adopted several resolutions. The WORE WAR CROSS OF FRANCE
on the war savings stamps, and the rea- m dealing with such matters. financial report showed a balance of Lient. Patuil, a French veteran of the
sons why every man, woman and child Under these circumstances it was $75.28. war, wearing the croix de guerre and
in Canada should purchase these thrift deemed advisable by the government to A resolution favoring the engagement other medals, passed through the city
stamps. i vest the price of fixing power definitely of an expert to consider the location of this afternoon to his home in St. Pierre

; ™ the exchequer court, which is also stock yards, abattoir and cold storage on the French dependency island of
c glTcn authority as to the collection of plant for the maritime provinces was ad- Miquelon, off the Atlantic coast. He at-

STREET CAR STRIKER» moneys from the Ontario Power Com- opted after a warm discussion in which traded considerable attention in his blue
pany or any other companies or persons a resolution favoring the location of the g^y uniform so gaily decked with hon-

Madrid, March 13—The street car cm- liable for power furnished under the or- yards and abbattoir at Moncton, Sack-
ployes at Barcelona went on strike yes- ders of the power controller. ville or Amherst was laid on the table. I
terday, and the minister of the interior ------------- - • --------- A very long debate on proposed legis- | Phelix and
has announced that the men were at HALIFAX CARPENTERS lation to get rid of scrub bulls resulted
once mobilized under government con- WANT 75 CENTS AN HOUR >n laying the matter over for later con
trol- He declared that the, same mcas- j -------- sidération.

will be promptly applied to the em- Halifax, N. S„ March 13—The carpen- A resolution asking a government
cor- ters’ union of Halifax has sent a notice bonus for French burr mills was voted 

to the employers that, beginning May 1, down. One in support of a central
maritime dairy school, fully equipped,

--------- ■ ——•—;---------- ! was adopted. Another resolution which
w A «tn a nPADT T? W/ITLIAT TT UADU MOTHERS’ DAY AT Y. M. C. A. carried called for an increased grant toGERMANb A rbUlLC W1 1 rrUU 1 llvJrC This is Mothers’ Day in the Y. M. C. rural schools, and a third, also carried

___________________ : A., and this afternoon the small boys without debate, urged the printing of JQ&gr Issued by Author
! and youths are giving exhibitions of their agricultural reports and literature in dy af ^be Depart

Carnival of Prodigality and Debauchery Under Shadow of phyisal drills and other exercises. In- French as well as English. A resolution „*<• f Marine
6 / _ j a i vitations to the mothers were issued °f the Dominion Dairymens Associa- * JMF?

Impending ChdOS and Anarchy some days ago and a large attendance tion urged that only such dairy animals fisheries» R. F. Stu-
was expected. Mrs. H. Colby Smith be purchased as could show reliable re- ^art. director at New York, March 13—Bullish activity

London. M.n* .«.on, oonddlon, G,™..,. ,H, D.,,, ■^^t'o.^Siï'o, £ ^SL.’S „„„„„
SS„?5dSSr»d''r^SS’YotaOloT^S’. In U.0 'Som"«pil'i SS,4"*™ t0 ”™ Jl>« W"-I*'J “* l,U* S,.,„io-A p^onntod ol hl,h tjd.,', »<"* J**»-*-' Th, f,.n,„l of Cnpl. Clorl,, Wilco,
. ,. ' p,f lircikdown of the people's nervous system. freshm n ■_____ , _________ umicruir TN ST TdHV pressure covers the northern portion of shares were relegated to the background. piact. this momimr from his resi-

“Thc tension everywhere in Germany is greater even than during the COLLIDED WITH CAR Phases of the housing problem in St the continent and the western cold wave Texas ^•“^yMterdav’T market were de"Cf. Prip™ str^et; We?t Sti John,
war,” the correspondent says, “because over the country hangs the shadow of iiarly this forenoon a street car col- John will be gone into next week at a has spread lato 9 ' again in demand, the former in the first ^rvtee wZ^con^cteT'^y Rc^ M
impending horrore-chaos and anarchy combmed. from wh.ch many behbve the lidcd with a sloven driven by C. T. joint mreting of repre^entatives of the Maritime_Nor^w gales, fair and half hour adding six points to yestcr- O’Brien. Tntermen™ made to HoYy
country cannot be saved. Jones, teamster for J. M. Humphrey & Board ot Trade, tne notary Club and »f Qnj nn i?r:jnv dnv’s rleven noint advance while alco-“Faith in the national assembly has almost vanished, and hardly any one ̂  in the vicinity of the head of Brus- the trades and Labor Council The mM?h. cold«rJn^noWh hof supplemented yesterday’s substantiel ° The fünlr .î" of R .inh I^iYdon took
takes the trouble to read the reports of the proceedings at Weimar. Still fewer l sels street. Mr. Jones was knocked down Board of Trade will be represented by Gulf and North Shore Strong north PP . -L Moderate „i !. this !,klntp ™;k
deny that the Scheidman government has proved a failure. The possibility, of and somewhat shaken up. The fender the committee on civics W. F. Burditt, west winds, fa-rand decidedly cold t»" XJZs were re J tered bv the more ^inee m WnVM street Scrèicr wZs

ss r.Æ s w ^ a„d
HtoSrg and0Von" KlXre^''metotonZd.”6''611 ^ V°n tTk bUt ^ ^ reSt reSUmC<1 h" Jame^Sh^""01 ^ F' ^ ““ northto e^t’'wind's" “ ’ ’ r°ng suggested further profit-taking. burying ground.

Conversation Over 2,000 Miles 
Stretch and All Clear—Major 
Thomas of Military Hospital 
Thought He Was Talking to 
Some One in Province

Will Lessen The Burden ef The 
Allied Powers

The Subjects of Affiliation and 
Back Pay and Reasons For 
Conciliation Board s Decision■

Greatest Practical Step Yet Taken To
ward Discouragement of W ar—Effec
tive Disarmament of Huns Necessary 
Feature

Almost the entire session of the com
mon council in committee this morning 
was taken up with consideration of the 
findings of the board of conciliation on 
the recent police situation. A. W. Wet- 
more, chairman of the conciliation board, 
appeared before the mayor and commis
sioners and the whole report was gone 
into, discussed from various points of 
view and many matters regarding cer
tain sections were asked Mr. Wetmore, 
who presented an admirable exposition 
of the whole report.

Mr. Wetmore’s coming before the 
meeting seemed to clear the atmosphere 
of a considerable amount of haziness. 
The substance of the discussion was 
that the city’s interests would be en
dangered if the local Policemen’s Pro
tective Association were allowed to be
come affiliated with the local Trades 
and Labor Council of the city of Sti 
John, as there weqj features of the local 
Trades and Labor Council which were 
binding, but as regards the policemen 
seeking affiliation with the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada the unani
mous opinion of the board was voiced 
that it was all right.

Commissioner Fisher asked Mr. Wet
more if the city was not partly right in 
dismissing the men, to which the latter 
replied that a board of conciliation sug
gested by the board of trade delegation 
had been refused by the city. Commis
sioner Fisher asked Mr. Wetmore had 
not the men been dismissed before the 
suggestion that there be a conciliation 
board, to which Mr. Wetmore said he 
could not answer, but he added that the 
men were perfectly willing to go back 
to work pending a board’s decision. 
Commissioner Fisher, however, reiter
ated his position in saying that to his 
opinion aU the blame to the police situ
ation should not be laid on the city.

The mayor—“When did the men of
fer to work pending the decision of the 
board?”

Mr. Wetmore—“When the committee 
of the board of trade called on the city 
council.”

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

From the snow and ice of a March 
day in Sti John to the balmy sunshine or 
Savannah, Georgia was the climatic.ex
tent of a telephone conversation on 
Tuesday morning between Major 
'Aromas of the West St. John military

London, March 13—In discussing 
Events at the peace conference in Paris 
the Daily Chronicle says:—

“There is no doubt that Premier
Lloyd George scored a very important 
point in gaining the assent of his col
leagues on the council of ten to the prin
ciple that conscription shall be abolished 
in Germany. The plan adopted will en
able the powers on whose shoulders the 
chief responsibility for Maintaining the 
league of nations will rest, to bear t fitt 
burden with a much smaller mil.tary ef
fort than would otherwise be needed.

“There will be no risk of perpetuat
ing conscription in Great Britain and 
the United States and we cannot sup
pose that France and Italy, having re
gard for their economic situation, will 
care to cumber themselves indefinitely 
with it. The disarmament of Germany, 
being compulsory, will have to be watch
ed and enforced for many years by

hospital and a lady relative of Private 
Geo. Daniel, who is convalescing after 
his return in the transport Cassandra.

1 The citizens of Chatham were quick
ly roused from their slumbers and while 
tiie fire apparatus rushed to. the scene 
the citizens formed bucket brigades and traveling commission of the league of 
stood on the roofs of buildings situated nations with the league’s force behind 
below the college and as the burning then***
pieces of wood fell about they extin- “The abolition of compulsory service 
guished them with water, thus saving is the greatest practical step yet taken 
the entire place from destruction. toward the discouragement of war,

The college was a wooden structure says the Daily Mail. “There is one vital 
about 200 feet in length and four stories provision for the safety of the Allies 
high with an ell eighty feet long and that must accompany the abolition of 
four stories high. Once the fire got conscription, however. This is the corn- 
well under way the building wag doom- Plete and effective disarmament of Ger- 
ed, for the dry wood quickly burned, many.” 
and an hour after the fire was (discover
ed the entire structure was a seething 
zqass and it with its entire fixtures eom- 
jfcfoly destroyed. The 
saved- us- well u -sotoe 
nearby.

The foUo^ving Sti John boys 
among the students at the college:—
Arthur Walsh, Edward McNealey, Ed
ward Broderick, Paul Moore, Gerard 
Flaherty, Harry Bums, Lee Atkinson,
Cyril Costley, Nigel Bums, of West 
St. John, and Raymond McMurray of 
Fairville. Their parents received- calls 
from them this morning and they 
peeted to leave Chatham early this af
ternoon and arrive here this evening.

In addition to the 100 students who 
boarded at the college, there were 200 
day students residing In Chatham. The 
college was founded eight years ago by 
the Baçilian Fathers and was this year 
in charge of Rev. Father W. Roche, D.
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Matter of Reservist* on die Steam
ship Toaia at Halifax

Halifax, March 18—With reference to 
a despatch from Ottawa last night deny
ing that British reservists on board the 
admiralty transport Toloa had been re
fused rail transportation to New York, 
it was stated at the Robert Reford 
agency today that the instructions re
ceived yesterday purporting to come .. _ T • •
from the militia department and denying Law, all of St John have been incor-

“ rated as “The Law Brokerage Corn

er- NEW COMPANIES
Fredericton, N. B., March 18—Fred E. 

Law, Henry W. Wilson and Miss Maude

that‘Captain Wickwire^acted on a mes- busmessrond^h^F K
sage received from Ottawa late yester- , brokerage business
day morning to the effect that rail j The Imperial clothing Company Urn- 
transportation should not be issued to ited ha3 ^ jncorporated under pro- 
the men aboard the Toloa, adding to ^,^^1 charter. The capital stock is 
the additional expense chargeable to the $25,000 and head office is at St Jol n. 
British admiralty, unless absolutely Those incorporated ate Louis Cohen, 
necessary.” The military authorities David Kunitsky and Jacob Cohen. All of 
here interpreted this message as mean- John.
ing that the transportation should not Rev. Zenas L. Fash, pastor of the 
be furnished and so informed the Reford George street United Baptist church. 
Company. Fredericton, has been registered to soti

The steamship company on their own tmnize marriage, 
responsibility decided to permit all those Fred Sharpe has been appointed issuer 
wishing to land and able to satisfy the. of marriage licenses for the County of 
requirements of the immigration laws : Sti John.
to do so. Thirty-eight were thus able i The partnership existing between Al
to proceed to their homes, in New York thur W. Currie and Charles N. Robinson, 
and New England principally, this mom- both of Cardwell, Kings county, as Cur
ing The Toloa with the remainder on 1 rie & Robinson, has been dissolved. The 
board sailed for New York early today, retail merchandise business carried . n by 

Toronto, March 13-That the reports that firm will be continued by Charles 
of insubordination and mutiny on board N. Robinson and Fred B McLçod, of 
the transport Toloa were the basest Cardwell, as Curnejk McLeod. 
slander, was the unanimous feeling of ' 1
the 150 imperial reservists proudly wear- EVIL WORK OF 
ing “Canada” on their shoulder straps, 
who arrived from that steamer last 
night. Captain Clarke Wallace, R.T.O., 
who came up from Halifax with the (
party when asked concerning the be- crament forces, after lively fighting, 
haviour of the men, said: have succeeded in driving the Spartacans

“There is absolutely nothing in the re- out of the east end section of Berlin, 
ports of a fuss on board. And I want including Lichtenberg, according to a 
to say these are the most appreciative Berlin despatch filed on Wednesday, 
men I have ever brought from Halifax.” The occupation of the district, the

message states, was systematically car
ried out by the government troops. Con
siderable quantities of arms were cap
tured. The losses on the government 
side are declared not to have been 

Halifax, March 13 The n hite star beavy The message adds that “the bes- 
liner Celtic sailed from Liverpool on ( ud of cruelty by the Spartacans
Monday for Halifax with 148 first class bave tx-t-n full}' confirmed.” 
passengers, 237 second and 2,441 third, j Iy0ndon, March 13—A Copenhagen de- 
It is presumed that this list includes a spajfb says that the nature of the fight- 
large number of troops. i ing between government troops and

Halifax, March 13 Word reached the Spartacan bands in the eastern suburbs 
city yesterday that the Mauretania, sail- Rcr[;n seems to indicate that local 
ing from New \ ork today, would prop- Sp'i rt:ir;m groups have been formed for 
ably call at Halifax for coal, owing to ‘-I)0 0tbcr pUrpose than to plunder the 
the strike at New York. The Caroma 
of the Cunard line is expected in port 

Friday for the same purpose.

Um ON BOLSHEVISM
ï

Sees Decrease ia Russia If Reds Are 
Crushed in Germany

SEIZED FOR VIOLATION
OF ARMISTICE TERMS.

Dunkirk, March 13^(Havas Agency) 
—Three German steamers captured by 
Allied warships for vlolatipn of the 
armistice terms have arrived here for 
internment. The steamers are the Italia, 
Mercur and Pluto.be- couraged.

BID NEUTRALS TO A
PRIVATE CONFERENCE RE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

:

on the league of
THESPARTACANS

Copenhagen, March 13—German gov-

BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY 
SANCTION NEEDED; THEN

BIG WORK ON TUNNEL
l ■

Paris, March 13—(Havas Agency)— 
It is stated in French technical circles 
that M. Sartiaux, chief engineer of the 
Northern Railway Company, and of the 
French company which holds a conces
sion for participating in the building of 
a tunnel under the English Channel, is 
in accord with Sir Francis Fox, a B.itish 
expert, as to the details of construction. 
It was asserted yesterday that it only 
remained for the British parl'ament to 
sanction the tunnel, when the work ol 
construction would begin.

SPAIN MOBILIZES

cam on wm 10 Halifax
ors.

Phercfinand

► WO\\t UKl »

htwMt.Ktxmotot.

N* A to CUC*

ures
ployes of, any other public utility 
poration who go on strike.

. the wages shall be 75 cents an hour.

city.”
An Amsterdam telegram received here 

says that on Monday a Spartacan ad
herent was captured and in his pos
session were found jewels valued at 
800,000 marks. The message adds that 
the man was executed.
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LOCAL NEWS !™E™1GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

anoihlb ne» ran success coming

r: : ■■

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR S3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.25 Low Tide.... 3.46
Sun Rises...: 6.45 Sun Sets.......  6.22

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Hew beesi Caned»'» favorite yeast for over e 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
mad» with any ether, so that a full week's subply 
wen easily be made at one baking, and the last 

^ J loaf will be Just as good as the.first.
MADE IN CANADA

Don’t forget the maritime champion
ship racés under the auspices of the Y. , D- __ eu.,
M C. !.. at Victoria rink this- evening, Fast Ice on Haed r or the Biggest 3Eat- 

• i‘ I March is. Large list of entries. Gold ■ Meet Held in These Provinces 
and silver medals to winners of events.

Admission 25

1 P.M.

’<rThe New York Review of March 7, 
seys:—“Tea for Three” will reach the

IlSSi!
run of “Tea for Three” is the appeal of gains jn gjrfs’ boots and rubbers for Fn- ice on which it is more than kely 
the play to those who have already seen |ay and Saturday. 3-14 records of long standing will go by the
it. Probably no play produced this year j ' -------------- bo®rd- „ !
has been seen so marfy times by the, HARD GOAL This meet is official in every sense
same persons.” Fresh mined Lehigh stove and Chest- of the word and the time made in the

This is the play Imperial Theatre of nut, the best for feeders. Call J. S. Gib- several events will stand ds official. Rep- , 
this city has booked for Easter Wednes- bon & Co. Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686 or resentatives of official bodies wiU be on 
day and Thursday from the Selwyns, 594. 8—15 hand and will be assisted by a corps of
Metropolitan producers. The contracts ------------ - efficient workers.

signed in New York on Saturday. MILLINERY OPENING The several events are well filled. The
We beg to announce our spring open- 1 short distance matches as well as the 

ing, Friday, March 14 and following mile and three mile events have all their 
days. Ideal Millinery Parlors, 02 Ger- quota of speedy ones and medals have 
main street. been prepared for the winners. Winners

in this event will be entitled to compete 
NOTICE jn any amateur meet in tt»e world under

Last times tonight for that really Ship Carpenters and Caulkers, special sanction,
good vaudeville show at the Opera open meeting, ’Longshoremen’s Hall, 35 j even^ marks a great revival in
House—one of the best of the season. Water street, Friday, March 14, eight the splendid' sport of ice racing and there 
Two shows, at 7.30 and 9. o’clock p. m. By order of Prcsi™Lt* _ Is every indication that, as in days of

The regular change of programme 95730-3-15 yore whcn people jn their thousands
opening tomorrow night offers The ' ——^ , . /'filled the large structure to overflowing
Three Stewart Sisters, English musical Girls $3.00 to $4.00 button boots at on suc^ so tonight will see a
comedy stars, late of the famous Bight $2 25. Girls’ 75c. ^ : record-breaking crown on hand.
English Madcaps; Bert and Vera Mor- Friday and Saturday at McRobbie s, 50, A feature wid be a relay face be- 
rissey in a snappy singing, talking and King street tween teams representing St. Peter’s Y.
dancing skit;. Mattie Quinn, novelty en- M A ind the Victoria rink for a cup
tertainer; Piquot and Fellows in a com- 1 Qlfir THCIT offered by. Major Morgan. This is.to
edy acrobatic and bar act; Jack Corbett, ft |\nl\L lIxLMI settle a disputed match held at the re
comedian, singer and story teller; and a crt Y. M. C I. sports,

t good Vitagraph comedy picture.

For YearsIce in fine condition.
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived,
Wednesday, Mar 12. 

Str Mattawa, Walsh, from Gibraltar,

Str War Flower, 2,646, Wheatley, 
Glasgow, C P O S, ballast.

Sailed.

cents. hhîjStSSûd EXVOILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

6 —*WINNTPBO TORONTO. ONT. M°nt»mxA
IT’S UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US

•You’ll Continue All Right 1It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue
• ROUSE “PLUMBING SERVICE”Ceylon Black,

60c., 65c., 70c., 80cv
Wednesday, Mar 12- 

Str Trojan, Louisburg, Dominion Coal 
Company.

The spirit of victory is in the air ll .
The spirit of good plumbing will Be'm the air for you, too, after you try 

they come marching home fill us with new pride andArrived March 13.
Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros., 64 

tons, Captain E. H. Wamock, from 
Chance Harbor; Schr. Emily, 59 tons, 
Captain W. Walter, from St. Martins; 
Stmr. Ruby L., 51 tons, Captain C. D. 
Baker, from Margaretviile, N. S.

Geared March 13.
S. S. Lord Byron, 1935 tons, Captain 

Smith, for Cork, Ireland.
Coastwise—S. S. Empress, 612 tons, A. 

MacDonald, for Digby ; Stmr. Ruby L., 
51 tons, for Margaretviile ; Schr. Emily, 
69 tons, for St. Martins, N. B.

V* our service. Our boys as 
vigor.

home will fill you with new pride andOolong,
60c., 65c.< 70c., 80c.

Plumbing installed by us in your 
prolong your health also.

Let’s suggest a pleasant surprise for your boy when he comes ^home—some
thing he wüfbe proud of—“a bright, sanitary, modem Bathroom. Quotations 

furnished on application.
service is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat and 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work in

were

IHE OPERA HOUSE on same 
Rouse

competent workmen, 
suburbs.
Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good.

HENRY H. ROUSE
Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street

.
These Teas Give Goods

/

Satisfaction.
Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Main 717-11.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Mar 11—Ard, strs Sarnolite, 

from Baton Rouge; Gyp, from Gibraltar.
Halifax, Mar 11—Sid, str Propatria, 

for St Pierre.

3—14.

HUMPHREY
14King St.

»

% titude had been botne out in the mat* 
ter from the first.

To this last remark the mayor said 
that his attitude had been borne out 
also. The sting had been taken out of 
the police matter. He regarded the 
granting of the charter as an empty rtf- 
fair and the- police association was 
getting anything, whereas they were w 
the same position as before.
Report Accepted

COMMISSIONERS HEAR
OF THE POUCE MATTERMARINE NOTES

S. S. Lord' Antroni is due here in (Continued from page 1)
-j The 8 WSeeCar°dig°an ifdue'here Satur- Mr. Wetmore, continuing, produced all

first two rows in balcony-for Monday ;to see this production. Tickets are seU- Stemo Canned Heat and Handy Cook- VM Lit ML HI Seal Island and the water “me a . .mions he could of .the board be accepted and the mtois-
night’s production of “Elisa Comes To ing fast and the outlook is for capacity ing and Heating Devices at Messrs W ____£ st the r^te of 1JSW strokeT per hour ftd°ptea by thC loCa! T ' ter of labor notified. This was seconded
Stay,” the St Patrick’s Day offering of r,ouscs. H. Thome & Co’s, showrooms, wUl be COCHEEIPTfiN THHAV .“ the rate .1*,- strolteB Per hour" 6ee no objection and he saw nothing by Com Fisher and carried.
the Y. M. S. of the Cathedral of The ------------- , . --------- the special guests of the firm and the IIiLUlIUUi Ull lUUttl TOHIWIN SAYS BOUT in them binding or obligatory. In the Tenders for supplying of regulation
Immaculate Conception, will commence LINK WIRE AND WIRELESS. Stemo demonstrator from four until " ; wrm WTTI ART! FAKED ritual of the local Trades and Labor life belts for the ferry were opened,
at Imperial Theatre Friday morning at -------- * five o’clock when hot Chocolate (cooked ------------- WITH WILLARD FAKED ritual ot the meal iraaes a u ^ They were:
nine o’clock. The remainder of the Discovery in Telephone Operation Re- with Stemo Canned Heat), and light re- N B March 18-The -------- , the h^ard could not see its way W. H. Thome & Company, 500 Kapok

=5? axi-isar a »- - I*-— sciiît-nSïJrs , -, - zz « “jrSSs üwk sugars
-MaasrJ SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX S SrrsrssM

a wire and the next lap tniw^gn ---------- ------------------------ to the operating department which asked ' r Koin„ to acter be eliminated. & Company. Com. Thornton moved in
to its final destination, while the re- For Halifax Street* to have the request submitted In writ- .but Itold ,. J !,n8^5„ L Mr- Wetmore went on to say that the amendnfent that the whole contract he
plying voice will travel on air waves Halifax. N S March 18—Mayor Haw-t1 The greatest difficulty is to get the loec 1 would 8Cnd hc_r W.® _ . chief reason for his appearing before the given A w Adams as Estey & Co. ten

SÆïïL'r.-sw ; rxxrzzzsz
N,w; SS S3 SLcïs iïÆ j*

W. Walter Robinson .died this toom wouid ^ me out of trouble in America, aa the ritual was full of obligations. Mr. j brought forth considerable discussion on 
;ing in Devon, aged twenty-one. He Is moet important thing for me. Wetmore offered as an incidence that if such matters. Permission was granted.

mass #s a Alt TMIfinPAill survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. « f a candidate was named in any election also to J. M. Marven at 166 Union street.FAR HASH TOMORROW w Howard Roblnsoih cmd bytwo “Then we gure n by the local Trades and Labor Council The inayor read a communication from
rUIl UMUll I UlllUilnU if | brothers, H. Leroy and J. Frederick. lose In and agreed upon the tenth. They ^ unl0ns affiliated would have to sup- Hon. F. B. Carvell relative to the harbor

■ kin niTlinniU I ------ 1 ■■■ -------------- were to give me the word In the first rt that man- That there should be matters conference. He said Mr. Carvell
A Nil Nfl IlnlAT ! POPULAR FICTION BY three or four rounds if Willard could no obligations -allowed* respect to the was strongly in favor of nationalization.
HI1U UflsUIIUni I POPULAR WRITERS make a good showing. At the end of local policemen’s union was the opinion Com. Bullock moved that an auditor

* * “• ,, , , , . nt Mr Wrtmnre unless suoerviscd bv and accountant be invited to come from_ , the tenth round, Willard’s showing had of Mr Wetmore, müess supervised by ^ out]ay and check up th(.
Moon of Israel (Haggardj; Birds of | byen ,0 pggr it was necessary to con- ^ , wharves at this port. This was carried.

Prey _(Bronson Howsrdj; Hlra olngh ^ Hghtlng further. The signal Matter6f Pay. The mayor in answer to Com. Fisher

2 cents a day—at McDonald Lending twenty-sixth before carrying out the appeared before the board he drew the ^ taking of the plebiscite he felt as
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone agreement inference that they wanted to see sured that it would go through. He add-
Maln 1278. "I was to have all the moving picture poUcemen satisfied to every respect. cd that st John in securing nationaliza-

, rights In Europe and thirty-three and a The mayor here interposed and said tion of itg port was seeking it in compe-
third per cent of those to the United that he wanted them treated squarely.

'TMDnnriMhirr THU WORLD States and Canada. Oftentimes, he added, everything was
THROUtrtlOU l IMS WWRU,j "When I finally received the moving- done for people and they were never

, , M , ,. T. R„«.|»n « 'picture film It was a blank one. I took satisfied.
London, March 18—Tire Russian ew- jt t til= beet film experts to Europe, but Mr. Wetmore said that the matter of

vlet government, with a view to promot- |( ^ ,ound to Ue worthless. back pay was granted principally be-
ing at plan for tt w®rld‘wld® j “Everybody knows how anxious I was the men had been refused a board

to straighten out the little Chicago dif- ^nUation as they goffered to go 
■arv ” accord I iilr to a H^togfore de- 1 would have done almost any- t k dnring its sittings. He thought
sDSteh to t^ MaU, quoting advkes from thl“« in ”“on io *e able “iJ*" ^ they should be compensated.

MO*C°------------ «re—------------ j “Unless Willard agrecsto fight^itHn a/°as\h h^ the ttong^keT foTby^he
MAJOR MACLAUCHLAX’S CON- not' ^
Word waa received today from the ^L*wreIICe Kansas March 13—“Jack citizen to appear before the board who

Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, by Johnson sil^ply needs the money and objected to the forming of a union. He
W. A. Madauchlan that his son, Major trying to Pput over another match,” thought that the citizens had fallen down

i Madauchlan who U to the hospital re- “f Jess Willard, when on an opportunity.
. __ reiving treatment on account of Injur- , inKnenn’o statement, Commissioner Jones asked was it not

1 tin Mackerel........................... 30®* les received In France, has had a set- ,.ïhere is absolutely nothing to it,” by reason of the city council refusing
KIDDIES WERE PHOTOGRAPHED. jQc. tin Sardines. . . ..............2Sc. back, a hemorrhage of the wound. Mr. Willurd continued. “I refuse to dignify to act on the suggestion of the com-

The classes of Centennial school have Sardines . . 35c. Madauchlan was assured, however, that statement with aTdemal, for so far mittee of the board of trade that this
been photographed of late, which re- ! ■ “n . ...................., ni there was no reason for alarm. It Is , am concerned, It Is simply a crude whole matter was brought about?
calls to the minds of many an adult the 1 tin shrimp.  ...................... “ i hoped that more encouraging news will . ke  That was practically the situation,
wondrous groups of those “days of real j ]-2 lb. Flat Salmon.................IOC. be received soon. __________ j “In view of the-tfact that there were said Mr. Wetmore. *
sport” when they themselves—shock- j Lard....................................30c. .. _ . sport writers and fight critics from all
headed and most unready for such a Manic Butter....................... 2Sc. , A hiil was Introduced in the Quebec oyer tha world in Havana when I won councU,” remarked Mr. Jones.
fussy operation as being photographed— , ‘ — p 1 Raisins 16c house today by Hon. J. Decaner, author- the ci,ampipnship from Johnson, it is Commissioner Fisher:—“Was there
were lined up in the schoolyard and 1 pkge. r ancy Oeed , - - lzing medical examination foolish to supp'ose'uiat a fake cuold have much consideration given to strikes?
made to keep a straight face until the 1 5 c. pkge. Cornstarch.....IZC. son liable to contamination, through c been perpetrated, even if I had been so To this Mr. Wetmore said that there

- M old-fashioned camera got in its deadly 50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 42c. 1 or other Intercourse. iow as to countenance such an arrange- bad been much evidence before them on Cleveland, March 13—In what ma;
DUFFlEr—In lovmg memory . work The results of some of those pic- it Lunch Tongue........... 53c. ' —— —■——■—— ment. . that matter. He added that the Trades prove his farewell public address before

David Dume.^wnp departeu tures of a generation ago well deserve ,c ' ______ ; 11c. “Johnson’s game is almost childish in and -Labor Congress of Canada contend- he begins serving a ten years’ sentence
March 13, 1912. the qualification “deadly.” ■ -,c- Macaroni. .  .................... . . . LOST GOLD WRIST WATCH ON its simplicity, and you may say for me edTthat they had nothing" to do witli | imposed by the federal court here on a
Sleep on, dear mother, take y ■ — -------------- 12c. Eagle Extract. . .............. *~C. Way to Depot, via Princess. Charlotte, that I refuse to fall for it. I do not in- ; strikes ; they did not encourage them1 charge of violating the espionage act
God called thee when he thougnt nest, TO HIGHER COURT 25c. Pure Gold Extract. . . . 10c. KIng aod Dock- phone 8045-31. tend to fight Johnson again or any other and the matter 0f strikes was left to the Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader, last
'ÆÆtYAre. " J 'It " " âl ------------------------------------- ,^T„ O'Rourke, „,h the TL3î£2ï ZSS £ %^

We shall meet to part no more Judge Iriteh e held Sulten K^ssouL 5 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal........... 39c. LOST—BETWEEN DEPOY AND 10 chief trainer and physical adviser to T d a d Labor Congress was grant- as the “foremost statesmen of the age.’*
On the —«■! j0b/terhn«a^eg^forthr,gr^d 'Oc. bot. Grape Ju.ce, .... 6c. Spruce street, small parcel containing Jess Willard in his bout with Jack John- ^principally on the idea of giving the
.Halifax na^rt uteLe copy) to^ vritboutbtil on l’ charge of mT 30c. tin Corn Syrup.........23c. Ostrich Tips. Finder please phone M son at Havana, characterized the negro’s ^ t^tt/r idea of labor matters, of
(Hatifax papers please copy.) .: ‘SLen. a merTber of the 12c. tin Oxo............................... 9c. 2773-21. 95748-3-14 statement that he threw the bout to the laboring men, and a better idea of
McELHINEY—In loving memory of rrpw y-e steamer Manchester Brigade. oc„ Oxo 21c. ,« ",—rë—V t _____ V lUard as preposterous. handling labor difficulties. There wasPte. Joseph S. McElhiney, who died of Hassen was kiUed last December to .................25c Women • Exchange Lib ary “The only faking that^Willard or his no idea of strikes or of going out in

wounds received in France, March 18th, | West St. John. ^Uc. tin Lhocolatta. . .... New Books once, seconds knew of was that Johnson, sympathy. The matter of sympathetic
1916. I ------------------------------- , Cocoa Shells....... 10c. pkge. byrenting them from us. when he realised that he did not have a strikes was considered by the board,
He has done his bit, he has given his life,! CASUALTIES. 20c. tin Snider's Soup. .... 17c. Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.— chance to win, pretended to be knocked but Mr Sugrue, whom Mr. Wetmore

And his is a soldier’s grave; These names appear in today’s Ot- 1 lk Oleomargarine...............33c. WWn’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch cold, whereas he stiU had to him strength styled a weU informed man on such
But his heed is not of battle strife, ^st -W P Walsh, St John, 8 Rooms. Lunch, 20c! up. enough to regain his feet although a matters, had given practical assurance

r”“*“^-b"'1"TTu^r»—srri"beans • - ssMS&r""
*mTo. iCsAre. rel*I J ot WhU. Be*.....................{£ ^ j J™-*,

1 qt Chilian Deans.  .............. Z————————— weight championship battle, and one of Trades and Labor Congress has no ad-
1 qt Soya Beans...................... 15c. | ITUS BENI QUAL11 r a 1 Willard’s managers, today said: “The vantage?»
15c. tin Clark's Beans..........12c. A REASONABLE PRICE world knows my feeling toward Jess To tbis Mr Wetmore said that he
25c bot H. M. Tomato Catsup, ----------------------- Willard, but I cannot He strong enoug could not sce any advantage personally

19c D, • I, Csnfiea in even to lnJyT V?at, mfr?te’ °,nd ,B_" any more than in a local union among
Quick Service in any color of truth to Johnson s story. th;mselves. However, Mr. Wetmore
Renlacine Lenses Willard defeated Johnson in Havana m ted through the board that the
Kepiacmg uense» as square and M hones ty fought a eon- dt^should be ^.presented in the mat-

Our lens-grinding pUnt on the I teSt “ ™ eVer. ------- ter of drawing up the constitution of the
premises enables us to give Brig-General Smart recently return- “j? P° jynes—“Then vou consider the GENERAL KIMMEL
prompt, efficient and econoro- ed from overseas, ha"nK fonc «s Ç . J doCu0,ent as it is?” Quebec, March 13-That the trouble-
^.^riC,rÆ new lros Mr. Wetn,ore-“I would.” at Kin.nel Camp, near Wales, were not
?<h™,L day often Mounted Riflçs in This concluded the consideration of u growth of today or yesterday, but. to

nZ... i ’ ^^the police matter and Mr. Wetmore outbreak which lias been brooding jjfor
, ‘ " withdrew after being tlianked by the some time, due to maladministrati-*u

The ores-riotion can be secur- u.m ■ ............. . i m-i.. ..-Ml council for his appearance before them, ! from Argyle House, is the opinion of
ed from the broken lens, or if . He in return thanked the mayor and Brig-General Smart, member for West-
vou bought the glasses here it . , , _ commissioners for the opportunity. mount in the legislative assembly in re
is already to our files. ’Phone IllRn ÔTâ-QG, Commissioners’ Views. ferring to a motion which was put on
us and we can place the order cnBIMW nrÎTlR Com. Tliornton remarked that the the order for discussion on Friday,
in work, saving you a trip to pllaPPy U1 HUX, city had secured an open minded man
the store, jUGfllllTlllI ,6CO' in the appointment of Mr. Wetmore to

-.1 rsrifi the board as tlie city’s representative
We guarantee al lour work to HUIIllX-Ql ulIU and he was glad that he was the
be satisfactory. . l> UGllClOUS ”” unanimous choice.

Com. Jones said that, after listening 
to Mr. Wetmore, the council must feel 
that the whole matter of tin* police dis
pute and tiie outcome could have been 
settled and the occurrence avoided if the 
council had listened to the committee of 
the board of trade. He saii^ that his at-

■

Telephone Main 1785

ST. PATRICK DAY
TICKET SALE, IMPERIAL,

TOMORROW, JO A M;

IMPERIAL RESUMES PICTURES 
TODAY

In resuming its picture policy today 
the Imperial presents another of those 
delightful Metro productions de luxe to 
which May Allison is the particular 
star, though ably supported by a nem- 
ber of the favorite male players under 
the Metro banner. " The name of the 
photoplay is “The Testing of Mildred 
Vane”—a high tension drama of the 
sumptuously staged and stylishly dressed 
type. There will also be the Burton 
Holmes Canadian Travelogue “From 
Georgian Bay to Winnipeg” and the 
Lyons-Moran comedy.
Vitagraph story “The Captain’s Cap
tain” with Alice Joyc^ the Houdini serial 
and a Vitagraph two-reel farce will be 
the biU.

New York last week.
The operation of transferring the 

sound from the wire to the air can be 
accomplished, the paper said, by a de
vice not more complex than the re
peater now used to long-distance tele
phoning. The two engineers held that 
wireless telephoning would be a supple
ment to, and not a rival of, wire sys
tems. The lack of secrecy and the im
possibility of keeping thousands of air 
messages distinct to wireless telephon
ing in a dty, it was said, prevented 
competition. The future of the wire
less, it was said, seemed to lie to com
munication with ships, trains to motion, 
Islands, and inaccessible places of all 
kinds and in the broadcasting of 
weather signals and other news.

Tomorrow the

>

Es?-/1Notice of Births, Marriages 
_____ and; Deaths, 50c, - f:

î
tition against the ports of Portland and 
Boston.

TO SPREAD TAINTBIRTHS moe it
PERSONALS m 65

COLDER TODAYToLieut.- Governor and Mrs. Pngsfcy, 
who are at present in Montreal, are ex
pected to return to Fredericton the lat
ter part of this week.

Major V. Heron, GÆ.O, left for St. 
Martins on the noon train today and is 
expected to return tomorrow.

H. H. McLean, M. P., arrived home 
from Ottawa at noon.

James Friel, K. C., of Moncton, and H. 
R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, were to the 
city yesterday and left for Pittsburg 
(Pa.) on a business trip.

Dr. Farris, superintendent of the East 
St John County Hospital returned to 
the city last evening from Fredericton.

BROWN—At the Evangeline Home, 
St John, on March 12, to the wife of 
Horace C. Brown, a son. Cat Typical March weather was in vogue 

this morning. A little before 8 o’clock 
the wind was blowing from the south
west and a few drops of rain felt Later 
it rained quite heavily, but in a few 
minutes the wind swerved into the 
northwest, the rain changed to hail and 
then snow and this^ was accompanied by 
a squall of sixty miles an hour. The 
temperature took a decidedly _rapid drop 
and inside of twenty minutes' had fallen 
that many degrees. The. storm quickly 
passed and the sun broke through the 
clouds, but despite this the temperature 
continued to fall and about noon it was 
eight degrees above zero with the wind 
varying. Indications are for a cold spell 
with high winds.

I
DEATHS /

IHÂckËrÉl!
BUZZARD—On March 12, Pte. 

John Spencer Blizzard at the1 Military 
Hospital, Lancaster, leaving, besides his 
wife, one brother and three sisters.

Funeral from his late residence 78 Erin 
street.

HOLMAN — On March 12, Lloyd 
Glendon jnfant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A Holman, at his parents’ resi
dence, 34 Metcalf street, leaving his par- 
ents to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 Friday; interment to 
Femhill cemetery.

Jand THINGS)

l*»

j

“Then it all goes babk to the city HIGH IDEALS OF DEBS
i

Declares Lenine and Trotzky, Foremost 
Statesmen of AgeIN MEMORIAM

PRESENTATION.
, A birthday party was held last even
ing in honor of George Purdy at his 
residence, 96 Wall street. There were 
about 100 people gathered in his honor. 
A. Chamberlain, on* behalf of those as
sembled, presented a wrist watch to 
Mr. Purdy. The evening was spent 
happily with games and songs, and re
freshments were served.

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Stratton, wife of Captain J. H. G. 

Stratton of Toronto, and Mrs. A. Dever- 
eaux, wife of Private A. Devercuux of 
Regina, who have been in the dependents' 
hospital, St. James street, on account of 
illness since their arrival front England 
on the S. S. Melita, were discharged from 
the hospital today. They will remain in 
St. John at the Y. W. C. A., until they 
are able to travel to their homes.

Then ’mid the glory of the heavnly 
light, -

When the sorrows of life are oer. 
Shall our brave soldier-boy who died 

for right
Be crowned forever more.

MOTHER, SISTERS and 
BROTHERS.

ed.

CAiRLBTON BALL DIAMOND 
The baseball diamond to Queen square, 

West St. John, is being made ready for 
Those in chargethe coming season, 

are having citizens dump ashes- at the 
southern end, where there is a deep 
incline.

25c. bot. Peerless Mixed Pickles,
21c.

15c. bot. Heaton’s Pickles. . 10c.
DAMAGE TO BUILDING

Majors Bertram Smith and E. \lay and ] tin Standard Peas. 
Capt. G. E. Logan returned today from , y £arj June peas 
Fredericton where they had been cm- T ,
ducting an enquiry into damage to the I tin tomatoes. . . .
exhibition buildings during its occupa- 1 tin Corn.................
tion by the military^ __ _ 30c. tin Peaches. . . .

1 tin Pears...............

13c.
20c.Go where you 

will, uou will 
find no bet
ter “siand-bif 
food than ^

18c.
20c.
25c.
21c.

GETTING BETTER 
It was reported from the " General 

Public Hospital today that Alexander SUAr 
McAuley, Clarence Campbell and Daniel 
Logue are steadily improving.

3 cakes Ivory. . 
3 cakes Sunlight
3 cakes Gold........................... 3c.
I Lux............................................ 0°’
1 Old Dutch........................... 9c.!
15c. Orono Hand Cleaner. . 10c. ‘

Grape’Nuts RECUPERATING.
Sergt. Taylor, who is employed at the 

dependents’ hospital, is off duty for a 
few days on account of illness, and is 

at the St. John Military Hospital

Granulated Eyelids,Y OUV Byes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dost and Wlnt 

P », ^ g quickly relieved b» Marini
y just Eye Comfort. Ai

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle 
For Book el the Eye free write
Muriee Eye Remedy Chicago.

Instant
postum. L. S irpe & SonDelicious and 

economical.
now
for recuperation. iWALTER GILBERTThe Quebec provincial prohibition 1 - 

j committee, in session in Montreal, today j Canada Food Board License 
I voted for permancy of the present do- jyQ g.ggg.
minion legislation.

' Jewelers and Optick ,'t.
^ Two stores—21 King St, >89 Si- J

h-i:

Canada Food Board License Ma2*026
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‘Wood Crait* Art Pottery ROBBERS CROSS
“DEAD LINE” IN 

DARING THEFTS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

For Advertisement of

WASSONS MARKED SALE
See Page 10

WASSONS SS- MAIN ST.

We Are Showing An Extensive Assortment of 
Jardinieres, Pot and Pedestals, Fern Pots, Hanging Fern 

Baskets, Table and Wall Vases, Umbrella Stands.
■1 1 ■ ........... '■ ........ .

Os H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
*

'‘Fruit-a-tlies” Alone Bane 
Him Quick Belief78 - 82 King Street

Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams
A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,

All Qualities.
“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

New York, March 12—Three bold rob
beries were reported to the police today 
—one of them below the traditional “dead

We mute toe best teeth In Cenada el 
the most reasonable rates.

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916. 
•Tor seven years, I suffered terribly 

I had belching gas from the stomach, and 
from Severe Headaches and Indigestion, 
remedies but nothing did me good.
I had chronic Constipation. I tried many 
remedies but nothing did me good.
Finally, a friend advised “Fndt-a-tives.” 
I took this grand fruit medicine and it 
made me well. To everyone who has 
miserable health with Constipation and 
Indigestion and. Bad Stomach, I say take 
“Frult-a-tives,” and you will get welL" 

ALBERT VARNER. 
60c. e box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 230. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fmlt-*i 
lives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

pathetic attention given Louise during 
her long illness. They also gratefully line for crooks," at the upper end of the 
recognize the great encouragement and financial district—had resulted tonight in 
comfort she derived from the visits and the arrest of but one man. 
remembrances of the many friends who i The robberies included theft of $26,000 
showed their thought of her during her in small bills from the, Cosmopolitan 
sickness. , Bank, 4 Bronx institution, the theft of

nearly $1,000 worth of jewelry from a 
WILSON IS AGAINST messenger boy who was making deliver-

SINKING HUN SHIPS. ies in the financial district, and theft of
______ $380 from a young woman depositor in

London, March 13-In the house of j the Public National Bank in Upper 
commons yesterday a member asked Broadway.
Thomas J. McNamara, parliamentary „„Th.e ™an arrested gave the name of 
secretary of the admiralty, whether the Gowertz. He was charged with
admiralty was aware that President ^^Samh B.rnsky m the Pubhc Na- 

had dissented from the proposal “ When heU 
to sink th* German fleet. To this Mr. said that he was a Cornell graduate and 
McNamara replied î a writer by occupation. He waived ex-

I am advised that the answer is in amination, asserting: “I accuse the 
the negative. social system of driving me into this ad

versity.”

LOCAL NEWS BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St.
'Phone 633

Branch Office i 
• 35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 88
CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street. 
Store Closed 6 pun.!

Don't forget the maritime champion- 
ship races under the auspices of the \.. 
M. C. L at Victoria rink Thursday even
ing, March 13. Large Ust of entries. 
Gold and silver medals to winners of 
events. Ice in fine condition. Admis
sion 25 cents.

Manson’s spring millinery opening to
morrow, 51 Charlotte St. 95645-3-1*

Sawed Rockmaple wood makes a 
pleasant open grate fire. Call J. S. Gib- 
bon & Co., Ltd., 'Phone Main 2636—59*.

8—15

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until lp.iL

:
Open 9 a. m. /

OYSTERS
75c. quart; 75c. peckchie and W. Frank Hatheway, who spoke 

on the present day labor problems. Sev
eral members of the other labor unions in 
the city were also present at the meeting.

Fresh Native
FRESH FISH ,

Cod, Mackerel, Salmon, Haddock, Halibut, Gaspereaux 

SALT FISH
Herring, Scotch Herring, Salmon, Mackerel, Boneless Cod 

FULL LINE OF SMOKED FISH

Hygenic Fish Market
60 MILL STREET

At a meeting of the steam engineers, 
held in the Market building last evening, 
D. Campbell, the president, was in the 
chair and addresses were given by Com
missioners Thornton and Jones. Short 
speeches were also made.by Judge Rit-

*

\
>i < SUPREME COUNCIL ISNOTICE

There will be an important meeting of 
the Cabinet of Older Girls in the Y. W, 
C. A., King street, Wed., Mar. 12, 7 p. m.

95567-8—18

TO MEET ON FRIDAY. Mayor Hayes received a letter yester
day from Hon. F. B. Carvell, on the pro- 

Paris, March 13—The supreme coun- ! posai of taking over the harbor. It is 
cil of the peace conference will meet on expected that ,Hon. Mr. Carvell will be 
Friday afternoon. The serial terms to |n the city the last of the week to con- 
be imposed on Germany in the pre- | fer with the city officials, 
liminaries of peace were discussed yes
terday. I ■;...... ...... ...... .. ■ ■ -------

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S» Goldiesther*», 146 Mill 
Street. 'Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

Goods Delivered.Telephone 928.jî urFresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street T.t

Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2380-11.
95586—3—22

J

Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

Take AdvantageJohn E. Hanrahan Dead.
Baltimore, March 13—John E. Han

rahan, pioneer, founder and inventor of 
the compositype, died on Monday, aged 
fifty-nine years.

To the Retail Trade
Prices

I

Why be bothered with that old sew- 
achine? Trade it in for a new 

Sale now on at Furnishers Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street 'Phone 3652.

87-15

Do your own hem-stitching on a White 
Rotary, the only sewing machine that 
will hem-stitch. See it working at Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street. 
’Phone 3662.

of our'5» There has been a rumor in 
circulation that we are inter
ested in a chain of Retail 
Cash and Carry Grocery 
Stores to open shortly in St. 
John.

We positively dçny any 
connection with the above.

H. W. COLB, Ltd.
95438-3-1*

Low Prices
Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality | 

Groceries Always

FLOUR 
24 lb. bag Purity........
24 lb. bag Five Roses... 
98 lb. bag Five Roses... 
98 lb. bag Purity.. ____BREAD ..... $1.62 

..... $1.57 

...-. $5.90 

..... $6.15

Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Hcanes
NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside untU June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

;
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SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $ 1.05

100 lb. bag.................j............ $10.45
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.....................
1 lb. Fancy Loaf Sugar................... 14c.

EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES,
$1.00 Per GaL

’ l BAKER’S COCOAFIRE SALE.
Mulholland’s, No. 1 Waterloo street, 

Union street, are going to continue 
their fire sale for the balance of this 
week, and have decided to place a lot of 
the regular stock on sale at fire sale 
prices. A call on this firm is advised. 
Mulholland's, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 
Union street. Look for electric sign, 
Mulholland’s.

Fresh tobaccos,, cigarettes and cigars, 
high grade pipes and first-class service 
at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street 
Free coupons with every purchase.

The grace and style that a properly 
fitted corset gives is apparent when 
worn under outdoor apparel or in the 
drawing room. Have your corsets fitted. 
'Phone for appointment.—Daniel, Head 
King street

43c.1 lb. Tin ..................... ..
% lb. Tins ...:.............
3 Small Tins for
Clams 16c* ................. .
Quaker Peaches ......

25c. 22c.Notice To The 
Public

Elat Izzard's Home- 
Made Bread. Made 
from selected hard 
wheat gives it exclu
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which makes it most 
wholesome.

near
....................... 25c.
..2 Tins for 30c. 

22c. Tin We Are Not 
Price Cutters

i

TEA H
Red Clover .......................

1 Finest Orange Pekoe...........
I King Cole and Red Rose.

Less 2c. per lb. on 5 lb. Lots 
FUfcE LARD SHORTENING

1 lb. block Lard............
3 lb. tin Lard...
5 lb. tin Lard..*.
I lb. block Shortening:
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. 50c. doz. 

BEANS

57c. lb. 
... 52c. lb. 
... 60c. lb.

FLOUR
24 lb. Bag Purity ...................
24 lb. Bag Regal ..................... ..
98 lb. Bag Five Roses.............
98 1b. Bag Regal ........
98 lb. Purity ...........................

$1.62
$1.60
$5.90

3—17

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.$6,00........... 30c.
...... 90c.
..... $1.48

. -1'$6,15
Our object is not toI

19 Waterloo StreetSUGAR
10 lb. Finest Granulated ....
10 lb. Bag 'Untie .......î.:k$1.10

100 lb. Bag ................$10,45
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverized ............... 14c.

29c.
quote you prices below$1.05

;/

cost on some lines and
"

make up on others; but 
our motto is:

Small 'White..............
Finest Yellow-iye..
Finest Yellow-eye..
Whole Green Peas..
3 lbs. Split Peas...

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.................. 25c.
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 52c. lb. 
2 cans Pea»,. î# 25c^

1 SÎ&*t^:v.7.:,.:v.r.v.T.v.v.
2 cans Scallops
Mayflower Salmon..................  32c.
Best Delaware Potatoes........... 32c. peck

.... 20c. qt.
........ 25c, qt,
.. $1.85 peck 

IScgti
GUINEA-PIGS FOR FOOD. hairless like the young of the rabbit, but 

are exact facsimiles of the old ones, and 
they wil lbegin to feed themselves on 
sop when only three or four days old.

Pugnacity is the guinea-pig’s one out
standing vice. They are perfect little 
demons for fighting, and as they have 
sharp, cutting teeth, they frequently do 
a lot of damage to one another in a sur
prisingly short interval of time.—Pear
son’s Weekly.

TEA v
Now that rabbits are both scarce and 

dear, popple might well turn their atten
tion to guinea-pig rearing for food.

The value of these little.1’ animals in 
this respect has never been recognized in 
England, but in France they are highly 
esteemed. There is, in fact, very little 
difference, except in point of size, be
tween the appearance of a skinned rab
bit and a skinned guinea-pig; while the 
flavor of cavy-flesh is almost identical 
with that of rabbit meat.

Indeed, a good deal of the “curried 
fowl” and “poulet en casserole,” for 
which meat coupons are demanded at 
restaurants, first saw the light in a 
guinea-pig hutch.

The animals are easy to rear, very 
hardy, and exceedingly prolific; so much 
so that one pair may have as many as a 
hundred descendants in a single year.

The young cavies are not blind and

Orange Pekoe
Oolong and Black...,-..»;:,..
King Cole or Red Rose ...........

2c. pet fb. in-5'M) lots

..... 52c.

.....• .54c.Sold at AH Grocers ^ 
’Phone M. 1930-11

CARD OF THANKS.
'Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel and family 

desire to express their appreciation to 
the doctors and nurses of the General 
Public Hospital for the kind and symr

6CTc.
Less A Square Beal and 

a low Price
COFFEE bn- 

1 Ih. Tiff Upton’s ..Y. 42c.
1 lb. Tin Chase & Sanb*nPs .... 47c.
2 lb. Tin Chase 8c Sanborn’» ... 91c.

A

35c.
V* • ! '

FLOUR.
-, cn 24 lb. bags Purity...............

• 24 lb. bags Regal
• • % 24 lb. bags Five Roses ...

• 2190 : 24 lb. bags King Quality.
98 lb. bag. Purity.............

I 98 lb. bags Roses ...........
98 lb. bags Regal.............

PURE LARD Stuart-Stephcnson.
At the home of John Stephenson, 

Golden Grove, yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
H. C. Fraser, pastor of Knox church, 
united in marriage Edgar Stuart of 
Scotch Settlement, Westmorland county, 
and Miss Isabella Stephenson of Golden 
Grove. They will reside in Scotch Set
tlement, where the groom is a prosper
ous farmer.

1 lb. Block ......V.
5 lb. Tin .............
3 lb. Tin .................

10 lb. Tin .........

30c.

trite 00 Cups
tome

FOBESTELL BROS. 137r 135
1353-14.

Siiperm! 6.15>
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Purity Flour. .1....... $130
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s or Five Roses, $133 
98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvie’s. $5.90 
98 lb. bag Purity..
Extra Good Onions... 100 lb. bag, $1.40 
Orange Pekoe Tea (very best).. 50c. lb.

5.90
20 lb. Pail $5.75 
SHORTENING

6.00idSr \
I lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb PaUs

29c. CANNED GOODS.$1351 
80c. Peas 

..$5.45

Zsrrfr ' 15-A
13c.y can
21c. canCorn ........................................

Tomatoes................ 15c. ar
Clams ................... ..................
Salmon, large .........25c. an

Strictly Fresh Eggs ................... 53c. doz. Salmon, small......... 14c. at
__,_ Shrimps ....................... ..
BEANS Cornflakes............................

Canadian Small White ............. 19c. qt. 4 [fcs. Rol Oats for...............
Red Eye ....................... ...................... 22c. qt, 3 jbs. Gran. Cornmeal for
2 qts American Beauty for ...............25c. 3 [bs. Graham Flour for.
Whole Green Peas........................... 22c. qt 3 ^3, white Flour for..,

mum?!; Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine ... ,34c, lb

can5 lb. lots.. 48c. lb. 
Cole or Red Rose Tea.... 58c. lb. 

Granulated Sugar....
20c. canKing ( 

lOfts.
100 lb. bag.............................
1 lb. pkge; Pulverized Sugar 
Canadian Hand-picked White Beans,

19c. qt
' 2,C2^

can*1.05% We Are Price Cutters$10.90 can
14c. can

UPTONS
DIRECT FROM ■■ ■■ m 
THE TEA CARDEM^^ Æjà
THE TEA POT U ■■

pkg.
25c. With an enormous and ever-increasing business which is a true 

indication of the quality and satisfaction gained by purchasing your 
groceries from

.25c.Choice Red-eye Beans..
4 lb. Best Pearl Barley
3 lbs. Split Peas.............
4 lbs. Oatmeal...............
Tillson’s or 
2 pkgs. See 
1 lb. Peaches.
1 lb. Apricots __ _
2 lbs. Best Brand Prunes (90-100).. 25c. Wax Beans ...............
3 lbs. Best Quality Rice..................... 30c, i Pumpkin ...................
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c. Chicken Haddie ....
3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes for... 25c. Shrimp ...................
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. Vegetable Soups ...

çqAPS Campbell’s Tomato Soup ...

!
1w:::::::::::::::::::: vt * $4 u*’* c°“‘
4 ,t!*'goods.........231 :::

â58%S»w.:n::::'iî?SI ,;,VV?.cKz -.....
Libby’s Tomato Soup....................... .. 15c. \ Toilet PaPer ..........
Campbell's Assorted Soup................. 16c 2^f p^oas «e, ' ! ! ! 1 !

1 Pint Sealer Cocoa ............
2 Pkgs Matches .....................
2 Botts. Silver Cream ....
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins ....
1 Bott Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .. 25c
1 lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ... $1.10
l/i lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa ....................... 21c
Bensdorp’s Cocoa ................... 50c Tin j
Blueberries ........................................ 20c. Tin i
Borden’s Eagle Milk ................... 22c Tin

3 14 Pure Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass 35c. ... „„ . c.tZZL- Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass 35c West
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glasss 27c! 267 Kmg ->b, West 
4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade ............... 89c 3 pkgs. Dominion C. Flakes.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ............... 67c 5 lbs, pail Pure Lard............
5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ....................... 47c. 2 qts. Good White Beans for
3 Pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder .... 29c 2 lbs. New Prunes .
Merischino Cherries ...................18c. bott. « King Cole Tea
1 lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken.......... 55c. Tin 3 kgs> Malta Vita
Vi lib. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken 35c jq Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.05 
Rice .................................................. Fresh Country Eggs ...................50c. doz.
4 ÎÎ”5’ Sa.r.teyr,........................................ 25=* 2 cans Tomatoes ...
3 lbs. Split Peas ................................ 25c. ^

2 25c

À 25c 25c
25c !LARGEST SALE

l CANNED GOODS The 2 Barkers LimitedQuaker Oatmeal.. 28c pkge. 
dless Raisin».............. 25c

MEATS.IN
Peas 

25c Corn 
25c Tomatoes

13c
• 16c. to 20c per lb. 
28c. to 35c. per lb. 
,20c to 30c per lb. 
.. .32c by the ham
...............40c per lb.
.. .3 lb. tin for 90c.
...........Market Price
...............49c per lb.
............... 47c. per lb.

THE WORLD ‘ 0 20c Stew Beef
17c Steak ------
20c Roast Beef
9c Smoked Hams...........

22c Smoked Hams, sliced
21c Pure I^rd...................
9c Strictly Fresh Eggs.. 

16c Best Dairy Butter .. 
18c. 10 lb. lots ...................

T
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

AT CUT PRICES THAT CAN’T BE BEATEN
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 3 cans Beans.......................

98 lb. bag Best Flour.........................  $&90 Pink Salmon (Vi lb* can)..,.. 2 for 25c
Extra Fine English Bulk Tea... 60c lb. Sardines............................... 3 cans tor 25c
Red Rose 01 Kong Cole Tea.........60c lb. Kippered Herring in Sauce.... 15c Can
Cdase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee (I lb. tin), 47c Libby’s Soups.................................. 15c can
Fresh Ground Coffee, j Snider’s Tomato Soup................... 18c can

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c lb. I Franco-American Soup................20c can
Canadian Small White Beans... 18c qt. Dominion Soups ............................ 9c can
2 qts. American Beauty Beans .... 2oc. j Clark’s Soup.................................   15c can
1 lb. Pure Lard...................................... 30c 1 lb. can Corned Beef............................34c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................................87c Canadian Peaches (2s.)......................20c can
5 lb. tin Pure Lard................................$1.44 Silver Dale Peaches (2I/js.).............39c can
1 lb. block Shortening.............................28c Bartlett Pears (3s.)........................... 37c can
3 lb. tin Shortening ............................  7vc Blueberries (2s.)...............................  15c can
5 lb. tin Shortening...............................$1.34 St Charles’ or Jersey Milk .... 12<, can
10 lbs. Silver-skin Onions ............... 25c. Mayflower Milk.............................. 18c can
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa............................42c 2 tins Egg Powder............................25c can
% Jb. tin Baker’s Cocoa......................... 21c 12 oz. can Royal Baking Powder... 41c
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa........................... 1. 25c 2l/i oz. can Royal Baking Powder... 9c.
3 tins Lipton’s or Todhunter's Cocoa, 25c 16 oz. can Coleman’s Baking Powder, 30c. 
Olomargarine .................................... 33c lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade

-, J Strictly Fresh Eggs.......... ............ 49c doz. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.
■Phone M. 26bc Dairy Butter....61........... 50c lb. 4 lb. tin Raspberry Jam.
To?”* w iVi lbs. Oatmeal...............0.................. 25c. Pure Strawberry Jam (16 oz. glass), 34c
Phone w. U* 2q t,ag Oatmeal.............................  $1.14 Pure Raspberry Jam (16 oz. glass), 34c.

Wheat Kernels............................... 10c. lb. Pure Hum Jam (16 oz. glass)
Grape-Nuts ...............................  16c pkgc Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.. -
3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes............. 25c 2 lbs. New Prunes.....................
1 pkgc Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal... 28c Evaporated Apples.........................  20c lb.
2 pkgs. Tillson’s Scotch Bran.............25c Red Ribbon Raisins.................... 14c pkge.
3 lbs. Graham Flour............................ 20c Choice Seeded Raisins........... .. 2 for 25c
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.............. 25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat......................... 25c Pure Gold Jelly Powder, assorted,
2 pkgs. Post Toasties...........................  25c. 1
2 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes.................. 22c 2 pkgs. Tapioca......................................
3 cakes Gold Soap.................................. 21c 2 pkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud-
3 cakes Surprise Soap........................... 24c i ding .................................. ■
3 cakes Ivory or Lifebuoy Soap.... 20c 2 pkgs. Cornstarch..........

1.55 j 3 cakes Sunlight or Naptha Soap.. 20c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
5.98 3 cakes Fairy or Electric Soap....... 20c H. P. Sauce.......................
25c 4 cakes Comfort Soap............. 27c 1 jar Peanut Butter..........
25c 4 cakes Imperial Soap...........................25c Davie’s Pickles............................ 10c bottle
23c 1 lb. Ascepto Soap Powder, only... 5c. McCready’s Pickles...................  25c bottle
25c 6 cakes Babbitt’s Cleanser.......25c MacLaren’s Olives.....................  10c bottle
25c Classic Cleanseri................................. 8c can , 2 bottles Tomato Relish.................... 25c

Scott’s Scouring Powder................  7c can 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.......... 25c
1 pkgc Peerless Soap Powder........... 6c Apple Catsup ................. Only 10c. bottle
Lux ............................................................. 10c. Banquet Sauce............................ 20c bottle
1 bottle Sun Ammonia.......... .............. 10c. Malt Vinegar.............................. 25c bottle
1 can White Swan Lye....................... 10c MacLaren’s Mustard.......................  7c jar
Peas ....................................................  12c can 1 Good Four-string Broom
Corn ......................................■........... 19c can Libby’s Tomato Catsup, Only 21c bottle
Tomatoes ........................................ 17c can Potatoes ...............................
Pumpkin .......................................... 9c. can Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon,
Clams ................................................ 17c can

25c

15c» Sereisky & Co.25c.
. 25c 
. 25c. 
. ?5c 
. 25c 
. 2vc.

687 Main Street
’Phone Main 1320.

if
3—16I

F 25: 8 Big 
Specials

BROWN'S GROCERY

: 25c*
I .... 25cII 25c

. 25c.« Aranoffs 25c.
25c.
25c
25 c.I

Best service in delivering our goods to 
every part of the city.

Store Open Evenings.

579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914

COMPANY 85c
95c

86 Brussels St. 95c

Hams 26c25c.
12c$1.49
24c21c.

25c

HAVE BEAUTIFUL FLOORS 59c
25c

25c
Choicest Smoked Hams—8 to 14

32c. Ib.
,T’HE O-Oxiar Polish Mop treated with O-Cedar Polish 

I assures you of these results:
A hard, dry clean surface—that will not get gummy or 

collect dust—all the beaiuties of the wood are brought out. 
cleaving a lasting lustre. Preserves varnished end painted 
surfaces and linoleums.

Only 9c pkge.Ibs. each, at 29c. 25c.
FLOUR.

. 98 lb. bag Purity Flour ..
... 25c 49 lb. bag Purity Flour..
... 23c 24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour.
... 23c 98 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour.
... 22c 2 tumblers Jam ................
... 22c 2 bottles Sauce .................
... 21c 3 cakes Gold Soap ............
... 21c 4 pkgs. Ammonia.............
... 21c ,10 lbs. Onions .....................
... 25c Goods delivered all over City, Carleton.

FairviUe.

Choice Roll Bacon—Small rolls.
30c. lb. 
3Sc. lb.

$6520 25cSOAPS
25c3.203 Surprise .....................

3 Gold ...........................
3 White Naptha .........
3 Sunlight ...................
3 Electric .......................
3 Fairy ..................... ..

25c. 3 Ivory .........................
3 Lifebuoy ...................
4 Happy Home.............
4 Comfort .....................
3 Old Dutch ................. •

. . . 30c. peck Lux .............................................. 10c pkge
1-2 bbl., $1.65 Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle.

25cBacon—Sliced . . . 

3 pkgs. Cornflakes
25c bottle

CK®feM°p 10c
25c.

2 lbs. Prunes
Eliminates bending and reaching; also saves time.
You can easily keep floors clean and sparkling by frequently 
using an O-Cedar Polish Mop—obtainable in either round or 
triangle shape—price $1.50.
O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sired packages from 25c to 
$3.00. You will find both polish and mop at any Grocery 
or Hardware Shop. ^

CiHAHHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED 
Toronto

Best White Beans 
10 lbs. Onions. . . 
Potatoes ......

20c. qt 28c
25c. 27c mm 70cFood Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6788 
No; 8-17248

25c.3 cans Baked Beans

y^cT^c, Robertsons Only 29c peck

Only 30c lb.
Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Opened. 

Orders Delivered to Gty, Carleton and FairviUe516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441 QUALITY GROCERS

1
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NO’Sfyveçiug Sfimes ant? S>ta* I! World Babbitt MetalST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 191»1
i

FRUIT SALT I/ >-A

LtTe4ho^Prb.“',Tich!ngt connecting .L^tîmente,

Subscription prices—Oelh-eted by terrier, $44» <** V*\ »T meU*

’SSs «fias**«Qa*w »

<«

Women fZy to Eno’s 
when Headaches threaten

j ï

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use
Or Any Place Where a Qood Babbitt is Required

Pride 30c. lb. Net
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest Railway Station

,* «
ordination of the ideas of its members.
It should be the ‘pulse’ of the com
munity and its statements ."Of policy 
should coincide with the views of the 
majority of all the citizens and should 
not embody the desires of just a ma
jority of a certain section of the com- ! quite often a few ycars^ago. 
munity. It is not enough that a few 
well informed citizens should decide that 
a certain policy is In the best interests 
of the city, and endeavor Jo force its 
adoption by the authorities. The citi
zens should be shown conclusively that 
the policy is a desirable one. ■ Let edu
cation supersede domination.”

It was some such conception as this 
that was in the minds of the promoters 
of the enlarged board of trade in St 
John some years ago. Its prospectus 
embraced education and community wel
fare work on a broad scale. That was 
a hopeful beginning, but was not fol
lowed up by a constructive policy. The 
board of late has encouraged discussion 
of community problems, and with 
success. That is a very desirable course 
at any time, and especially so at present 
when there is need of an exceptional 
alertness of mind and knowledge of con
ditions, in order that the most may be 
made of the opportunities of the recon
struction period. The board of trade, 
through its committee and by general 
meetings can do a great service, and the 
suggestion of the Winnipeg journal that 
it should be representative of all classes 
in the community is a very timely one.
There can be no genuine get-together 
movement that does not know and take 
kindly note of the views and" aspira
tions of every class.

ON THE TOBOGAN. LONDON PAPER SPEAKS 
FOR IRISH PARLIAMENT; 

SITUATION SERIOUS

LIGHTER VEIN.
Tawnley (in a Milwaukee cafe, 1925) 

—That waiter you call “Hohen” looks 
familiar.

Yardley—Probably you saw his pic
ture in the papers ; it used to appear

Then he
was called the “Crown Prince.”—Life.

“You sold my husband a parrot, did 
you not1”

“Yes, ma’am, I did.”
“And you told him it could talk, did 

you not?”
“I certainly told him that, madam.
“Well, we’ve had it a week, and he 

hasn’t" spoken a word yet”
“I remfetitber distinctly, ma’am, telling 

your husband the parrot would talk if 
you gave him a chance.”—Yonkers

j*
The provincial opposition is steadily 

losing ground in public estimation. There 
unusual degree of interest in the 
of the legislature because the 

wanted to know what attitude 
members of the opposition

v
• s.was an \

meeting 
people 
the other
would assume toward the leaders who 

involved in' the Valley Railway 
and patriotic potato affairs, 
a feeling that those other members might 
indicate their disapproval and call for 
new leadership, even if on a former oc
casion they had applied the whitewash 

and had also done all in their 
power to prevent damaging disclosures. 
But they have not chosen new leaders. 
They still follow the men exposed by 
evidence submitted before royal com
missions. They have decided to brazen 
it out And so the Hon. B. Frank 
Smith rises to assail the minister of pub
lic works, Hon. Mr. Baxter artfully 
seeks to arouse racial feeling, and Hon. 
James A. Murray burls denunciations 
across the floor of the Chamber, amid 
ih, applause of his followers. For this 
rtason the party is losing ground in pub
lic estimation. Back of everything its 
members say is its own record. That 
cannot be hidden. It stares at every 
opposition member who rises to criticize 
the government He cannot get away 
from it Noise and fury will not ex
punge a word of th<? evidence. But the 
people are watching, and in dne time 
they Will speak.

I

Daily Mail Gives Prominence To 
News From Dublin

were
There was

Says Viscount French’s Plans Have 
Failed and 1 here it Dangerous Situ
ation Which Can be Handled Only 
Under Sell Government

Join The Bicycle Crowd and Save Car Fares
" ----- - These models have a rich and

distinctive appearance, good solid 
construction and properly designed.

Crescent, ivanhoe, Cleveland 
BICYCLES

Cleveland Juvenile (Boys’ and
\ Girls’ ) ................................ $45.00
A Crescent (Men’s) ....... .f $45.00
III Ivanhoe (Ladies’ and Mens),

brush

Statesman.
*

A flustered woman was seen running 
wildly about in the Grand Central Sta
tion.

VWhat are you looking for, Madam,” 
questioned an officer.

“I—I am looking for the entrance to 
the outside!” responded the woman 
nervously.

London, March 13—Especial promin
ence is given by the Mail to a Dublin 
despatch representing the situation in 
Ireland as being extremely bad and 
maintaining that the need of effective 
self-government is more urgent than 
ever before.

“Now that the Sinn Fein members of 
house of commons have been re

leased,” the despatch says, “there will 
be. a new assembly of the Irish parlia
ment, which wiU probably be a very 
troublesome affair without an authori
tative administration to balance ' its ac
tivities.

“Labor troubles of greatest import
ance are growing and it is impossible 
for the British government to handle 
them. There H barely a section of Irish 
labor which is not preparing or threaten
ing to strike for demands which 
ployer can possibly grant. The well- 
intentioned schemes of General VU- !

French, lord lieutenant, for social es 
and industrial improvements have gone 
by the board and there is a dangerous 
situation which can be handled only by 
an Irish parliament.”

V
some

theJUN RHONE AND ME
FGRI CHEAT WATERWAY

$55.00 
. $55.00* 
. $60.00w j/J Cleveland (Ladies’) 

vj Cleveland (Men’s) -,. ., . .
/ -Inner Tubes, Casings, Pumps, Bells, 

Trouser Clasps, Etc.

■

Chalons-Sur-Saone, France, March 13 
—(Havas Agency)—A congress of cham
bers of commerce here yesterday ap
proved a project to join the Rhone River 
with the Rhinfe by coupling up the 
Rhone with Saone. The purpose is to 
create a great waterway between the 
Mediterranean Sea and Central Europe.

i&mdzAon. t gfBk&l ltd.
auu- \no em-

i
count manhood. No influx of immigration shall 

recoup us for the loss of those fair Can- 
adian homes for which, through years of 
education and loving care, we had dream
ed and planned.

The boys’ work committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. mel ... 
terday in the Sign o’ the Lantern tea 

The problem of how to obtain 
increased facilities in the near future 

discusse-1 " account of the work 
growing so rapidly.

ROBBED AND STRANGLED;
FOUND DEAD IN HALLWAY

l about to be realized.WAR WRECKED HOMES as they were
(Toronto dob.) TSt SS^SS^LTS"ÎKS

The silent tragedies of shattered homes Misa have been ruthlessly robbed of full 
. in Canada will never be published to the fruiti0n by the urgent and imperative de-

jssai ï-gfTsç ss.-.S’sï -as
ertson and J. H. Maughan. The enroll- . t ,,bout to step out into full man- ada has suffered in these years. This is,
ment was in charge of Mrs. F. E. Hoi- hood bave been snatched from us on the indeed, the saddest of all our losses, he- 
man and "Mrs. Costigan, also Miss Yen- threshold of citizenship. Thousands cause It has cut off the life of the future, 
mans, girls’ work secretary. ot dream homes have been shattered just j and nipped in the bud the flower of our

— “J •*»■&. iff 
., c ,V'

CONCERNING SCHOOLS. 
Several lady correspondents of this 

have declared themselves as topaper
favor of home studies. Opinions on that 
question will differ, but there are ladies 
who, if they cared to speak, would tell 

bluntly that to over-study they 
the wreck of their nervous system. 

That also would be the testimony of 
physicians called upon 
girls who had too much home study. 
Several city physicians have been very 
outspoken in regard to this matter.

Some correspondents are also severe 
upon parents, and here, also, opinions 
will differ. Of pourse there are parents 
who care little whether the children get 
an education or not, but of those who 
do there are those who prefer that the 
mind shall not be developed at the ex
pense of the nervous system.

With regard to neglected children who 
make trouble on the streets, how would 
it do to begin some community work 
in school buildings, and so influence the 
parents as well as the children ? How 

of the teachers for whom sym-

S
New York, March 12—A man iden

tified by the police as Martin Sellers of 
this city was strangled to death in a 
deserted haUway in West «2nd street 
tonight. The pockets of his clothing 
were turnpd wrong side out, indicating 
that robbery was the motive for the 
murder.

rooms.us very 
owe IN COAL was

to treat school

V '■
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It Appears There is More to 
Consider Than Price in 
Buying.

•*.*

'XAiLike Gaul, all coal is divided into 
three parts. Two of whicb-^carbon and 
volatile matter—will bum and produce 
heat. The third “ash” including stone, 
clinkers, etc, is pure waste. Ash will 
not bum but prevents quantities of the 
carbon and volatile gasses from burn
ing and is an expense to cart away.

You buy coal solely to make heat 
The more carbon and volatile matter 
and less ash the more value in a ton of 
coal. Most everybody knows this in a 
general way. But suppose you were 
offered hard coal at $18 and $16, which 
would you buy? If ten per cent or 
tenth of the $18 coal was ash you would 
have 1,800 pounds of burnable matter to 
the ton—at a cost of $18 or $1 per one 
hundred pounds of burnable matter. 
Now, say your $16 coal had twenty per 
cent or one-fifth ash—and remember 
there are many hard coals with much 

twenty per cent ash—you would 
have 1,600 pounds of burnable matter 
for $16. The cost is exactly the 
except that in one case you would have 
400 pounds of ash to remove, in the 
other only 200 pounds. Showing con- 

BOAKDS OF TRADE. clusively that the low price does not
c-u. F—: - r* <m "ï6:1^Pk,'^,2b10,LV,;

a new definition of a board of trade egt coal? Qne way i6 to buy RADIO 
which will appeal to most people as a coab It is a clean, free-burning hard 
verv fitting one for such an institution, coal and has the organization and name

of the Consumers Coal Co. behind it 
K BSyS! , .. It is inspected, tried and tested on ar-

“There h considerable misconception riTal and every load is re-screened to
relating to the functions of a modem remove the slack and -dust before de
board of trade. This misunderstanding livery. RADIO coal at $17.75 less fifty 
. .vi j • cents discount or $17.25 for cash Is, weis possibly due in no small measure to be,ieTe> the most economical coal in St.
the name of the institution itself. The j0jjn today. It certainly is high in heat 
board of trade is no longer a purely com- value and low in ash and chock full of 
mercial organization for its scope has who used RADIO before the
been broadened and its usefulness ex- war Uje consumers <joal Co. wish to say 
tended. A local board of trade should that they can now obtain it in all sizes, 
be a connecting link between the citi- To those who have yet to know the

— “a ^rrrr'r'Jï xprJ.. h*s
tral idea should be to do all which may would gia(j]y remove and refund on any 
be necessary to make the community a purchase of RADIO coal not being up j 
better, brighter and more healthy place to the standard we have set few this 
in which to live. The welfare of the American anthracite. &-13-

community should be its special work.
To establish thafr connection between 
the government and the people, which is 

necessary to good administration, the 
board of trade should' be truly repre
sentative of all classes in the com
munity. The presence of the labor man 
is just as necessary as the presence of 
the capitalist. It is true that the repre
sentatives of labor have not, in many 
instances, exhibited a very <rcn desire 
to join such an institution. The labor 
man is a little suspicious, and it s well 
known that suspicion is generally die to 
lack of information. Perhaps this is 
the real reason for the apathy displayed 
by the labor leaders. A careful analysis 
of the functions of a board of trade com
pels the observer to realize that the 
fundamental duty of such an organiza
tion is to educate the citizens. Educa
tion, not domination, should be the slo
gan of a board of trade. To be a real, 
live, progressive institution, it should 
approach all problems submitted to it 
with an open mind. It should ascertain 
the facts pertaining to both sides of a 
contentious question and place the in
formation thus obtained before the citi- 

In this way it can be the valu-

" i fy if
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Work for the 
Soldiers!

T TFT P to speed up Canadian industry so 
£l that steady employment at £ood wages 
may be assured to the returned soldiers.

Canada must continue to export huge 
quantities of goods, but this is not possible 
unless we are prepared, by loaning our 
money to the Government, to enable the 
Dominion to arrange credits abroad.

Every War-Savings Stamp you buy practi
cally ensures a good day’s work at a good 
day’s pay for some returned soldier, while 
you are sure of getting your money back 
with high interest on the first day of 1924.

What can YOU do for the men who are 
coming back?

I
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pathy is demanded would welcome' sucli 
a movement? How many would dare to 
say so if they were favorable to such a 
movement?

There are many things that might be 
done in St John to make its educa
tional system better meet the needs and 
conditions of community life. The 
trouble is that too many people permit 
themselves to be persuaded that the 
dock stopped half a century ago.
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You can buy War-Savings 
Stamps wherever you see 
the Beaver-Triangle sign. 
Price in March, $4.02 each. yMÈmm
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Eth __ HE wax-wrapped

sealed package
with WRIGLEY5 UP0T1

it is a guarantee of 
quality.

.. . 4"i"
68

«

HARD COAL 
For Sale

SO
:

mmi
Best Quality Chestnut and 

Nut Sizes
$15 Per Ton Delivered

Ex-Shipments Now Landing 
Residents of Rothesay will 

be quoted special prices if 
orders are collected to make 
up minimum carload.

LLMJ
O.—V

The largest chewing-sum 
factories in the world — 
the largest selling gum in 
the world : that is what 
WRIGLEY5 means.

i
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CARRITTE

’Phone 3508, 89 Water St.
95649-3—19.

>

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With I

3FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

1
MADE 

IN - 
CANADA

!

iTo be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., ' 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. MeAvity & Sons, 

able institution that it should be. and j Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
help to create that great national .^aW.VÎrS’Hay market

-the independent thinker. I he modern gq . , M Logan> Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
board of trade should be a clearinghouse Ritchie, 320 Main St.. O.iinn & Co, 115 
for the collection, investigation and "to- Main St.

32zens. il? AThe Flavour Lasts!V
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Bread “with Substance”
Bread containing a generous quantity of the most

pro
means
nourishing properties of the best wheat the country 
duces—the kind of Br^ead made from

LA TOUR FLOUR
which is milled from the 
finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring, Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For 
LA TOUR FLOUR

5f«-VTol? fto
MANITOBA HARD

kjf> WHEAT M FOWLER MILLING GO.
Limited

- West SideSt John

SAVITY&SONS,iTD
____ ■ --________________________________ :___:__ ;----------.
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The New Spring Veils 
and Veilings

Are Skilfully Designed for Service, as Well as 
Lending Charm to the Face and Costume

For Your New Spring Costumes
A PAIR OF GLOVES

To Correspond is Essential
‘'A

(

iX
W VAN RAALTE Finished Veils are in square ( 

and oblong shapes, in plain or embroidered effects 
with rich bordered ends. The colors are: Black, 
Taupe, Navy and Purple.... $1.60 to $2.50 each

H&S

ta HAIR NET VEILS with elastic edge; especial-
10c. to 75c. eachly nice for motoring

Chamoisuede an* Silk will be taking the place 
of Kid Gloves of moderate price.

CHAMOISUEDE GLOVES are guaranteed to 
fit and wear and can be had in the following colors 

■Black, white and grey,
$1.00 and $1.10 pair 

Black with , white points, white with black 
points, pearl or mastic with black or white points, 
brown or grey with black points. ..... $1.15 p«r 

SILK GLOVES with woven finger bps are in 
black, white, grey, pongee, black with white points
and white with black points, _

85c., $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 pan- 
GLOVE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

VEILINGS are in Black and all colors, m deli
cate Meshes and New Motifs. .. 22c. to $1.30 yard

VEILING SECTION—ANNEX
and prici

Latest Models in Women’s, Misses 

and Children’s 
SPRING APPAREL 

Now Showing in Costume Section 
2nd Floor

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING 

In Millinery Section—2nd Floor 

You Are Cordially Invited to 

Attend

Stores Open 9 a-m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily
Buy

Thrift
Stamps

An Elaborate Display of
Colorful Cretonnes, Velton Cloths, Repps,

Chintzes and Terry Cloths in Especially 
Desirable Patterns

Te Sell Them

CHINTZES, REPPS AND CRETONNES arc
in a big assortment of all wanted color combinations.

: jOur House Furnishing Section is well stocked

artistic de-with these beautiful materials in many 
signs, featuring huge bunches of roses, small flower 

rich stripes, wild bird patterns, and beautiful

TERRY CLOTHS are in novel stripes and
arefloral patterns, medium and dark shades, and

reversible.sprays.
-vfcntional designs. They are particularly suit

able for Portieres, Bedroom Hangings, Shirtwaist

etc. All new-

LINENIZED CRETONNE is a washable ma-
hangings, and

con
terial, especially nice for

in a variety of dainty patterns.
summer

Boxes, Cushion Covers, Slip Covers, 
est color combinations are represented.

comes

If you will be needing any of these materials 
fpr your spring re-decorating, be sure and see the 

patterns we are

HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR

VELTON CLOTHS are extremely soft and
shown In dark, rich

now showing.

velvety in appearance, and 
shades; very desirable for hangings.

arc

!
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made things exceedingly uncomfortable 
for about six months.

One of the first to be captured was 
“K,” a tall, middle aged, bewhiskered 
individual, who was arrested while pass
ing as a waiter in a Blackpool hotel. Af
ter his trial and condemnation he was 
taken to Brixton prison and remained 
there until the time came for his execu
tion. He was taken to the Tower on 
June 22, 1918.

"K” was shot the fallowing morning 
at daybreak in the miniature rifle range 
at the Tower. He broke down badly 
through the night and cried incessantly 
for his wife and children, all forgetful of 
the evil he had done.' But when led 
forth to the scene of execution he recov
ered himself a little. Before being placed 
in the chair he insisted on a solemn 
farce; nothing would satisfy him but 
that he must shake hands all round.. He 
thanked them for the kindly treatment 
he had received while in prison, and went 
to his death, if not with courage at least 
with a sertain resignation.
Russian Not a Good Figure.

A more unsavory kind of German 
agent was “T,” a Russian, twenty 
years of age. He shared Casement's fate, 
of being hanged, the only spy so exe
cuted. “T’s” real c r'» was that of high 
treason, for as a Russian he was guilty 
of betraying an ally and suffered the 
death of the common felon. A dark lit
tle man of indifferent physique, he was 
incarcerated in Wandsworth Prison from 
the time of bis arrest, and gave the im
pression of being a creature with very 
little of the savior faire so essential to 
the successful spy. He was hanged in I 
the prison at 8 a. m. on July 15, 1915, 
the military authorities, with two stal
wart sergeant-majors as representatives, 
acting as the instruments of justice.

It was on July 80, 1915, that the Tow
er of London was the scene of one of the 
grimmest dramas in the whole of its 

On that morning two

-five

COAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft 
. TELEPHONE 1913 

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD. eventful history.
German spies, “B” and “C” Were execut
ed within, fifteen minutes of each other.

Both Were representative of the type 
more closely associated with the spy like
ly to succeed in obtaining valuable in
formation. The two men had been work
ing in conjunction with each other and it 

thought to be in keeping that they 
should die in the same chair from the 
bullets of the same firing party in the 
rifle range where their predecessors had 
paid the last penalty.
A Spy of the Movies.

“B” was one of the most valuable spy 
captures we made. A handsome looking 

of about thirty years of age, six 
feet high, he approached very nearly to 
the spy pi fiction in that he remained 
absolutely cool from the time of his ar
rest until his career ended.

Taken to Wandsworth prison to await

______ I
%

How The German Spies
Met Death In England

was

\

British Official Reports of Executions of 
Those Who Sought to Betray Country in 
Which They Made Their Homes

man

London, Feb. 4—(Correspondence)— “M” was the next German spy to
Whatever Germany may have" antiçj- meet his death although he did so at trial, he caused the authorities much per- 
pated from her famous system of espion- Brixton prison by his own hand. A poor, turbation by his attempt at suicide. On 
age during the war, there can be no hesi- cowardly creature, his death by hanging bWdine'ttoself totorth tWorcing his ! 
tat ion. in saying that so far as England saved the authorities arms through the window of his cell.

concerned the results never fulfilled place Tfe^ days Iter. , The crash °* "*£»**,
expectations. From the time of ‘‘M’s” death Ger- bleeding P <n the

“Spy mania” afflicts every nation in many became aware, that spying on st.an,d‘^ . hi^deanerate ef-
time of war, but the exaggerated ru- “Stupid England” Was not the simple windows, te t y & e8pC , .nrfi i i_« Acath w$th a fair show of indiffer-
mors which spread like wildfire through- process she fondly imagined. After “M’s” ,ol5wt203?5s condemnation at the sub- sat 1x1 thef chair without a"^th®r ^ ™*ce he waiked to the chair quite brave-
out England fnthe-end of 1914 had Utile death more elaborate measures of espion- He As “id M the sergeant-major as a
or no substance in fact At that time age were devisedi and for that purpose "qu nt afterward, and went to ?rmf to ^!,^"L^?teh!d-that was great favor not to have his eyes ban-
Germany hardly realized the mflitary im- the German ministers in South America c." T . 80 n*h calmness his face roomentarily twlt I da„.d nor to be strapped to the chair,portance of the British Empire, and de had instructions to arrange for Latin ^.s deato on Jtiy 80 with a calmnes ^ - . , .• the I Another ver? phfegmatic individual-
voted the greater number of her spies, ! American “neutrals” to come to Eng- which was perhaps not altogether as utUe further time wa, wasted by the | Another vetypmegniauc^ ^ ^

■' male and female, to the more press- ljd and pick up what information they Su“e*arter „f „ hour later “B’s” ac- military poUce in charge^ Th^eye^of Jtra ^ ^ wafi a man
firetTpy of importance to ! At "the same time several German '‘"mP^-^and^was'pll^d iîTthJ chrir da^Ws chest bared to tlie cold morn- about thirty-two yea,r“ ^very

be c utured in this country. His mission I naval officers who, it is thought, were J^y escort an P previous- ing^alr. The order to fire rang out and feet six inches in an y
was that of endeavoring to ascertain the disguised as seamen managed to smug- w-, ^ » j wt4L the burst of flame from eight rifles smart appearance, This man q
Wtion of British naval forces; but j gle themselves into Englué and acted ly ‘he dead body of h,s feUow spy had withjhe buret or ^ M ^ th West ^ f Urndon » great deal
™ t*’h' ^m^tch^ “^^^as^riecLbj^court ^ tra^xrere'ab” to'obtain!111^011 ^ “V had treated his captors with the terminated his earthly career. and^wa. thougMto tantaLjj fc
m^rtiab—as laid down by international In the early part of 1915, when the typical arrogance of the Prussian officer Two West Bad Spies. male accc)rnplltes. He, too, spent the
law—-and^was shot at the Tower of Lon- flower of the British Regular army had from the time of his arrest; he exuded “B” and “C” were both aristocrats tilne pe„ding his execution in Wands-
don in 1914. While the last dread rites practically erased to exist and the west- insolence to the last. Coming into the weu educated men able to speak many worth prison, from which he was taken

being performed “H” remained per- ern front was being manned by the Ter- range, he was smoking a cigarette iangUages, and of a type to pass muster on October 18, 1915.
fectly self-possessed and glanced round ritorial troops, Germany had great hopes and unconcernedly puffed at It while the -m any society. They were thoroughly j “X” was the assumed name of an ex-
intelligently while the straps were being of successfully invading England before preparations for_ his execution went on. au with the West End of London tremely dangerous character, very well
fastened. When all was complete he the new armies would be ready to take Ordered to seat himself in the fatal ^ their capture put an end to what known about the West End of Loudon,
leaned forward to the assistant provost the field. But to do this .it was neces- chair, he took a last puff at his cigar- might have proved an exceedingly dun*; where he was arrested in a famous res-
marshal in charge of 4he execution and sary that the British fleet should be out- ette, held it up in his fingers, and then, gerous state of affairs. MC” in particu-i taurant in company with a female ac-
said to him; “Perhaps you will not care mastered, and to obtain the information with a supreme gesture as of indifference iar constituted a grave menace to this complice. “X” was a great dandy and
to shake hands with a spy, but will you needful Germany let loose numberless and contempt to everything the earth country{ he had mixed w.th many well affected the mannerisms and haunts of
do so with a German officer?” spies, who infested British ports and might hold, threw it upon the floor and to do people in London and undoubtedly the man about town. To this day his

acquired much important knowledge of erstwhile acqualntaces, of whom he had 
British naval and military preparation, many, Inquire about him, blissfully un
information, It may be said, which he 
was unable to get through to Germany.

Throughout the war Germany baa information and for this purpose he em- 
doubtiess employed many curious look- ployed women, one of whom he was 
ing specimens of humanity, but It is dining with at the time of his arrest, 
doubtful if any more freakish type was 
employed than “Z,” executed on Sept.
10, 1916.

“Z” was an elderly man, probably 
about sixty years of age, five feet ten 
inches In height, and so cross-eyed that 
the glasses he wore merely accentuated 
the disfigurement. A slow speaking,ser
iously deliberate type of man, he prob
ably gained a certain amount of infor
mation owing to his utter lack of re
semblance to preconceived notions of a

was

Rev. Patrick B. Phelan.
Holyoke, Mass., March 12—Rev. Pat

rick B. Phelan, pastor of Sacred Heart 
church for thirty-nine years, died to
night after a long illness. Father Phelan 
was born In St John’s, Newfoundland, 
in 1846, and moved with his family to 
Worcester in 1849, and entered Holy 
Cross College in 1866. He was ordained 
at St Joseph’s Seminary, Troy (N. Y.), 
in 1872.

The death of George H. Gremeley 
took place at his home in Chicago on 
March 2. Besides his wife he leaves 
four sons, one daughter and one sister. 
Mr. Gremeley was formerly of New
castle, N. B.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Brown took 
place at her home in Cayley, Altiu, on 
March 2 in her seventy-fourth year. Be
sides her husband she leaves one son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown left New Bruns
wick in 1903 to make their home in the 
west.

-

in

were

«
aware that the man was a German spy. 

His forte was the acquisition of naval The Women’s Institute have secured 
the use of the basement of the Congre
gational church, Union street, and will 
hold their sessions there.

Does it Seem as if You Cannot
Wait for Your New 

Spring Suit
THEN WHY WAIT?

j
■

spy.
He was caught in the act and, like a 

wise man, made no fuss. He took every
thing connected with his court-martial 
and subsequent condemnation to death 
very mucii as a matter of course. While 
in Wandsworth prison he caused the au
thorities no trouble whatever, and on 
being taken to the Tower of London the 
Jay before his execution merely exhib- 

, ited a certain amount of cunosity to 
know where he was going.

“You will soon know,” the A. P. M. 
grimly told him.

Like all other spies executed at the 
l ower, “Z” spent his last night on eartn 
within its time hallowed precincts. Led 
forth in the dim gray of a September 
morning, he_ listened unmoved to the 
reading of the sentence of death. He 
wore his glasses right up to the time of 
the bandaging of his eyes. When the 
sergeant-major in charge told him to re
move them he carefully took them off, 
glanced regretfully at them with his 
cross eyes and handed them over and 
went to his death with great composure. 
A Game Little Peruvian.

Quite one of the most picturesque per
sonalities among the captured spies 
“F,” a dapper little Peruvian, 
chirpy individual, only five feet four 
inches in height, “F” came to England 
at the instigation of one of the German 
ministers in South America, ostensibly 
as a commercial agent. When arrested 
he had in his possession a most elabo
rate set of false papers.

Smartly dressed, able to mix in good 
society, he nevertheless proved valueless 
to Germany because none of his infor
mation got out of this country. He was 
incarcerated in Wandsworth prison and 
was taken to the Tower to be shot on 
the day following Sept 11, 1915.

For reasons connected with certain of 
his accomplices the sentence was not 
carried out for another seven days. How
ever, at daybreak on Sept 17, 1915, “F”

■ paid the supreme penalty, the miniature 
rifle range again being the scene of the 
execution. The little Peruvian went to

<r
I
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When You Can Get Into One Without 
Waiting Another Day

r.

rnHERE is so much newness, smart vest effects, jaunty little box 

_L coat suits, so unusual you must see them to appreciate their 
charm. Exquisite straight line models that simply teem with indi
viduality and show almost evèry type of vestee. There are pretty 
Russian Blouse Suits, too, as well as ever popular belted styles.

Come see the excellent peculiarities of our Spring Suites, de
veloped in Gabardine, Velour, Men's Wear Serge, Smart Tweeds, 

etc.

was
A very

WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOP
NOTE:—All the success of the new fashion depend upon 

the right Corset, rightly fitted.

Daniel Head of King StreetLondon House

V

You notice the size of the cake of Gold Soap when 
the grocer hands it to you. It is the biggest as well 
as the best cake of laundry soap for the money. You 

can’t doubt it is bigger when you hold it in your own 
hands. You will not doubt that it is better when you 
use it So remember the name, and ask for it.

Cold Soap it made in the Procter A Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada
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He acted with great bravado at the time, 
but in company with the woman, was 
placed In confinement In Pentonville 
prison.

A spick and span man thirty years of 
age, five feet ten inches In height, with 
quite a distinguished air, “X” created a 
more than passing interest at his subse
quent trial at the Old Bailey. He was 
sentenced to death and his female ac
complice to ten years’ penal servitude.

On Oct 25, 1915, “X" was taken In a 
taxieab from Pentonville prison to the 
Tower to await his execution on the 
morrow. On leaving the condemned cell 
he handed to the military escort a lady's 
small silk handkerchief with fancy em
broidery—doubtless a relic of some past 
love affair—with the request that it 
should be fastened over his eyes instead 
of the ordinary bandage.

“X”."took the reading of the sentence 
of death very well, but while in the 
chair collapsed at the last moment It 
is doubtful whether he did not die of 
heart failure before the bullets of the 
firing party entered his bared chest.

The senior members of the Girls’ Club 
of St Paul’s (Valley) church met in the 
school room of the church last evening 
and after partaking of a dainty supper, 
attended service.

Wearing. Quality!

SHOES THAT WEAR
As Well As They Fit.

There is more to a good shoe than its appearance or its 
fit. And the beauty of these shoes is more than in the lustre 
and smoothness of the leather, or the true shaping of the lasts; 
for these shoes are made of leathers selected to hold their 
shape in the uppers and give full service to the last step in the 
soles. The sewing and finishing is given the most careful work
manship---- and the price is no more than you would pay for
shoes not half so good in make or wear.

FOR WOMEN
We carry a wide range of suitable spring shoes in the 

following high-grade makes:—“Dorothy Dodd," “J. & T. 
Bell" “Winnie Walker" and W. & R. Specials," at Prices 
from $6.00 to $12.00, in blacks and browns.

FOR MEN
Shoes made by die following firms—well known for their 

wearing quality—"Hartt's," “Just Wright," “J. fit T. Bell" and 
“Slater," guarantee you die best in footwear. Prices from 
$7.00 to $12.00, in blacks and brown.

"HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
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TO TETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
>

• HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE NEW FOUR ROOM FLAT, EQUIP- 
ped for business. Apply Phone j 

1892-21. 95728—3—20

WANTED—BOY TO ATTEND ELE- 
vator. Apply Box Z 17, Times.

95680—8—17

A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ! WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL, MAIN
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 3023-21.________ _________ 95715-8-14

Main street. 95735-8-1T kitche>j GIRL, LANSDOWNE

House. 95719—3—18

GIRL WANTED, 130 MILL ST.
95695

Furnished House
' Situated in nice locality. To 

be rented from May 1st to 
October 1 st. 
per month.

Fire Sale!' 
Fire Sale! 

Fire Sale!
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
Waterloo St,

FOR SALE
At Grand Bay, summer house 

which can easily be converted in
to permanent residence. Must be 
quick sale; owner moving to U. S.

/

WANTED—A RELIABLE SALES- UppBR FLAT, 176 MILLIDGE AVE, 
man, calling on grocery and drug g ^ Both. Apply 713 Main St 

trade to sell a good line of unfermented rower Bell. 95615-8-17.
17 Wines, Orangeades, Etc., on liberal com- . ---------------------------------

as- ^ z 1 ^T'KHÂKLs.ra,Mss:
vXnTBÎ~~SÏRiâ~TO~ilËXÎN WAKTED-AN energetic and .««, Wale, .tot Ph«m 
WANTED — GIRLS 1U ambitious young man to cover the

Dressmaking. Miss Cochrane^ 88 Lud- Drovinces of Quebec and Maritime. One — -------------------- -----
low street. 95705-3-17 experienced i„ Mill Supply trade and FLAT TO LET, 17 ST. PAULST.^
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- capable of speaking French and Eng-
WrJn!f7oLWwngGesR%p,y Curri=-s Ush p^ Apply statmg age and 
Restaurant, 20 St'John street, West, experience to Box Z 19, care Times^

95698—3—20J

Rental $45.00WANTED AT ONCE, PASTRY 
Cook. Apply Matron St. John County 

Hospital. 95670—8 20i -t -------Apply--------
Taylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince William Street

Bank of Montreal Building 
3—17.

A.
At East St. John, near Lee’s lt 236 Union St

Bargain for quick sale. blinds, umbrellas; goods of all descrip
tions. Sale starts tonight at 7.30. Will 

err night until the 
Now, if you want

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
—no laundry. Apply Mrs. John Sagee, 

95702—3—20

near

230 Princess street.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID 
with references. Apply 7 Paddock St.

95701—3—20HEBER S. KEITH, hold Auction Sale ev 
50 Princess St. entire stock to sold,,

3—16. bargains,
SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT 

138 Princess, rear. Modem. Seen 
I Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply 138 
Princess. 95516—3—17

Tel, M. 684. FLATS TO LET. APPLY G. HOWES, 
8 Brinley street 95579—3 18

WANTED—GlàL FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply Mrs. John S. Currie, 18 

96599—8—20
Auctioneer.
95591-3—14. Victoria Lane, City.FOR SALE—FARM, THREE MILKS 

from city. Enquire No. 3 Delhi.
95697-3-

------  EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR FRUIT WANTED — MAN TO WORK TQ LET—UPPER FLAT, $12.60 PER
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- and Confectionery Store. Apply E.i around private residence, licensed i month_ 69 Hawthorne Ave.

ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange McGuire, 667 Main street. 95640-3-15 ^ajeur, good mechanic. Ap^yMrs.| 
stréet. 96654—3—19 ’ — - D B. Camtte, Rothesay. 95657—3—17 ;

MAID , WANTED. APPLY MRS. J.
| M. Thompson, 122 Douglas Ave.

We are' now prepared 
to book sales of aU de
scriptions. Fur niture 
sales at residence a spe- 

6 dalty. Book orders now.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

■20 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished cottage at Fair Vale, five min

ute walk from station, also to beach. 
Apply Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Sydney 
street ’Phone 1704. 95481—3—17

95580—3—18

BBSALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold, 50 x 200, containing nine 

and bath, also large woodshed,

FOR !tO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
I heated Flat or Apartment (with two 
bedrooms) hardwood floors throughout

_______ ____________________  Kitchen cabinet, gas range, etc. Bright
WANTED   POSITION AS BAND and sunny. Rent $60 per month. Ap-

Sawyer. Can furnish best of refer- ply Box Y 109, Times. 95545—3—18 
State wages in first letter. Boxj 

95552—8—18

GIRL WANTED FOR FINISHING vtpti__FIRST CLASS BARBER
Dw“ rstaSrooms

situated on Tower street, West. Posses
sion May first. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 
287 Tower street. 95781—3—17

„ Works, Elm street. s3—10
SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. APPLY 

Clifton House.
TO LET OR FOR SALE-HOUSE, 

bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL. - 
95543--3—18

3—15’Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain St.RESIDENCE FOR SALE, MAIN ST., 

Sussex; near Trinity Church, Sixteen 
rooms, handsomely finished dwelling 
with all modem improvements, lawns |jf 
and large garden. For further particul- v 
ars apply to Miss Christena Howes on ■ I 
the premises, or address Box 93; Sussex. 1 

95738—3—17 1

as cor
ks. ,
95276—4r%6

GIRLS FOR PANTRY AND BAKE-
„ _ HOUSEMAID. KING’S DAUGHTERS sh R , Hotel 95652-3-17

Piano-cased Organ, Guild 95533—3—14 —— ----------------------------------- ------- ,
Mahogany Parlor Suite,----------------------------------- —— WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 122.
Brass Bed, Kitchen PASTRY COOK WANTED A. Morin, 52 Germain. 95627—3—17 nineteen, strong and progressive, to _ may 1 FLAT ST PAT-

i Range, Dining Furniture, Female; Apply Victoria Hotel. learn soda water business. Apply by 1 R d streets Ken-

' ss» --------------Gi,rzi sel-» isvtsri’sag- .

- ^ W mTS ! a--------man for permanent position „ R00M ,L"

D" wss 'vssb ! s&cfwst. ngta*- i "îfszsszsssisïïs Ap,ly
100 ACRE FARM, UNDER GOOD new furm ure. __ Auctioneer. person, Mrs. J. G. WiUett, 53 Mecklen- ■ " - „nTFr neat appearance. Only those who can T0 LET_3i9 CITY LINE, CARLE-

Cultivation, with Buildings. Also F. L, », burg street 95449—3—15 KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT HOTE furnRh first class references need apply.! to bright sunny upper flat six rooms
Farm Implements cheap. R._ Walker  r,"n _________95542-3-18 Appiy Box Y 92, Times. 95382-8-14; and ’bathB hot /ater heating by land-
” ”“”b ”*SW* AÏÏr, WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY J P. WANTe£^ REAL "* » P- »«?•£

Matron, 165 Britain stnfet ~ McGuires Restaurant *4 MiU street. lector 0nly those who can be relied Mrs- Keirstead on premises. PhoneW
96431-3 -14 j 95596-3-14 „„ and with experience need apply. Must *93. 95391-3-14

WANTED-A CAPABLE MAID. AP-j WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERT- ^™1 to rig^party.
ply to Mrs. J B. Cudlip, 35 Carieton enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf- ° expected and full particulars, first

street. 95406-3-15 fett, King Square, City. 95534-3-18 ^“Yp ly Box Y 98? Times.
95383-3—14

ences.
Y 112, Times. TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 

i flats. For information Aphone Main 
95512—3—17 #

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 25 

Paddock street

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. MRS.
Wilkins, 87 St. Patrick street Phone 

Main 1830-41. 95687—3—'"

HOUSE AND LAND AT BEAUTI- 95689—3—20

20
street

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping now ready, 508 Main 

Phone 1537-31. 95G25—3—17

FOR SALE GENERAL NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM, 168 
King street east Phone 3195-21.

96630—3—14
HOUSE, TWO FLATS, EXCELLENT 

condition. Light all around, garden, 
electrics, bargain for quick sale, 
part cash, balance on mortgage. E. A. 
Lawrenson, 63 Celebration street. Phone 

95530—3—18

FOR SALE, CHEAP—10 GALLON 
Copper Boiler, with attachments in 

good order. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
95737—3—15

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
street. ’Phone 8228-11. 95315—3—20

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenu» Seen Tuesday and Friday 

3 to 4. Apply downstairs. ’Phone M. 
2850-21. 95228-3-14.

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-3L 95634—3—19
1457.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND] wANTED—AN APPRENTICE FOR 
nursemaid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patter- dressmaking. Miss L. L. Wheaton, 43 

son, 43 Carieton street. 95357—3—14 Metcalf. 96551—3—18

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VII^ 
lage, four lots of Land, situate on 

Wright street, with House, Horse Bam, 
Cow Bam, Hen House, Pig House. David 

96560—t3—18

FOR SALE—ROLLER TOP DESK. 
Enquire 285 Germain street. FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

—most central. Main 1103-31.
95633—3—14

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 805 
Union street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST 
Phone 1103-41.

95708—3—17

wggaw;
------------------------------------------------------------ I young man, private, central. State building No. 13 Main street, North End,
GIRLS WANTED— APPLY GEN- terms. Apply Box Z 15. 95700—3—17 from first of May next. Inquire of

eral Public Hospital. 95477—3—15 ^ j Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. 3—6—tf
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, BABY] riRpn

Carriage, good repair. Address Box ‘ FLAT, 8 ST. PALjl, oT. COLORED 
leam millinery. Apply Spear MiUin- z 18 care Times. 95688-3—15 people wanted for flat 594 Main street

ery Parlors, 106 King street. 3-15 ------- !----------------------------- ----- .. - — ; Apply 8 St. Paul. 94126-3-17
; GlHT WAn¥S) TO WORITTn ^LowI^™ to RailwayE Full TO -LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 

store. Good wages. Experienced pre- particulars to R. Chatterton, 428 Doug- ! G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4r— i
____________ ____ __________ _ _________ I ferred. C. J. Bassen, comer Union and ias Ave. 95685—8—20 ., YEAR ROUND SELF-CON-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD!CARPENTER AND MACHINIST LOST-GOLD WRIST WATCH ON Sydney. 95880-3-14 —_ UNFURNISHED SUM- Gained lower flat in house at Model
_______ j Tools, Lanterns, Lamps, Show Cases, Wall, Haymarket Square car - going iNTim—FIRST CLASS COUT " _ ,-;i„n paRs Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and

FURNITURE, CARPETS, BRASS Stoves, 3 Inch Pipe, Vl”’ down City road from Bank Montrecd, ak Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 17-19 Ph^nX 2245 96610—3—14 bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.
Bed, Piano? Gramaphon^ etc., 50 Skates. Merritt, Rockwood Park. Phone Unk)n Bbeet, to J. S. Profit’s Black- ch™e ------------------------- --------- 94093-8-15

Camden street Apply 5.30 p. m., left 628-21. 95638-3-17 smjth shop, Union, by wa7 °f Cob,;,rg’: —
--------------------------------- Garden to Wall. Phone 2173-11. Re- —

W Ilf cl. 95716—3—17

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP \)TTH 
general housework. Apply Mrs. M. 

J. Coady, 26 Clarendon street
Cohen. FOR SALE—LARGE NATIONAL 

Cash Register. Good as new. Apply 
95706—3—17FOR SALE —FREEHOLD AND 

leasehold properties in dty and West 
End. Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 
46 Canterbury street.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
house in good repair. Accommodates 

thrte tenants. 843 Union street S. W. 
Palmer, 62 Princess.

95567^-3—1895368—3—14197 Waterloo.
COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 

house work. Apply in evening, in 
person, not by téléphona. Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carieton street T.f.—1—30

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE AND 
Lunch Counter. Apply 44 St James.

95684—3—20

95540—3—1495474—3—14
WANTED — SMART GIRL TO FURNISHED BEDROOM, NICE Lo

cality. Address Z 7, Times Office.
95581—3—18FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 

Office Desk and Chair. Phone 528-21.
95639—3—17

95393—3—14
FURNISHED ROOMS AND LIGHTS. 

’Phone 706-12.___________ 95500—3—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS>W 

Sydney. 95446—3—15

LOST AND FOUND!
Merritt, Rockwood Park. !

:

ROOM, 40 HORS- 
95451—3—15

FURNISHED 
field streetWANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 

work Farm, 8 miles from city. Phone 
R. P. Hamm, Main 1762-31.

_______________________ 95624—3—19 j A pgW THOROUGH BRED WHITE

DINING ROOM FURNITURE, NBW i
Beef Scrap and several 150 Egg Incu
bators. W. C. Rothwell, No. 11 Water 
street, St John, N. B.

bell FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
95452—4—9Boys and rick.95571—3—14

WANTED — BOARD FOR THREE 
year old Boy. Address Y 107, care 

95541—3—14
! WANTED—6 TO 12 LAYING HENS.! 

Address Times Office, Box Y 111, or :
96556—3—15

WANTED—TO PURCHASE AT 
once, Gramophone. State make and 

lowest cash price. Box Z 3, Times.
95553—3—14

LOST — RED LEATHER NOTE 
Book, with owner’s name on leaf, con

taining Registration Card and Child’s 
Picture. Reward if returned to W. F. 
Cameron, 152 Duke street 95609—3—15

Perfection Two Burner Cooking 
Stove, Brass Bed, other household ef
fects. Phone 1643-11. 95589—3—15 STORES and BUILDINGS95682—3—17 Times.
DINING TABLE, CHAIRS, COUCH, 

Commodes, etc. Apply 99 Elliott Row 
—lower bell. 95544—3—18

FOR SALE-TWO SHOW CASES, 
Mantle Oak Bed, Spice Drawers, 

! Stoves and other household and store 
FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND, furnishings. Phone Main 3197-21.

Chairs, Wood Stove, good baker; also 
Rubber Tire Carriage, 69 Hawthorne 
Av»

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street. Apply, Phone 1880.GirlsLOST—GOLD CABLE CHAIN. RE- 

tum to 92 Orange street. Reward.
96564—3—14

4 95727—3—20Phone Main 8593.

TWO STOREY FRAME BUILDING 
on Marsh street, with Railway siding. 

Can be occupied immediately. Inquire 
of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

95646—3—20

PIANO, CHEAP, 11 MILL STREET.
95613—4—1395555—3—18 WantedNOTICE

FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 
suite. 319 Princess street.

95736—8—15FOR SALE—No. 5 UNDERWOOD 
Typewriter, 2 Color Ribbon, Back 

Spacer, $35. Telephone 3691.* 96568—3—14

WANTED TO RENT FOR COMING 
season, cottage on C. P. R., partly 

furnished preferred. Give all particul
ars. Box Z 4, Times. f
WAITED—ROOM AND BOARD 

for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 
2923-11. 3—10—tf

! WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply Main 3199-21.

95223—5—8

IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the 
passing of an Act to incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the hovlers of [ 
aU the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim-j 
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- j 
pany Limited, having for its object the 
taking over of all the said DPBEN- 
tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
them paid up stock in the Company so 
to be incorporated in proportion to their 
respective interests, and to provide for 
the vesting in the Company of a clear 
title to the property, which is now held 
in trust as security for the Undersigned,! 

owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur-1

TO RENT—LARGE HALL, ONE OF 
finest business stands on Charlotte St. ; 

could be used as Society room.
Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street.

95492—3—17

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, CAR- 
pets and piano. 85 Golding street.

95505—3—17

Apply95558—3—15

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

SINGLE CYLINDER 6 H P FAIR- 
banks Engine, Jump Spark, complete 

running order, with propellor, brome 
shaft and tank, $125. Address Box Y 

95559—3—14

95656—3—19

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CON- 
tents seven rooms, including velvet 

squares almost new. OFFICES TO LET104, Times.18 Mill street.
95460—3—15 apartmentsFINE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, 

beautiful tone, price very reasonable, 
imperfect instrument taken in exchange. 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 95132—3—17

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,, as 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.,
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228. 3—18

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

1—1—T.f.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
rooms or more, references; modern 

conveniences, central, will pay good price 
if suited. Phone Main 743-11.

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, MOST 
desirable apartments in residential 

district, consisting of two rooms and a 
bathroom, hot water heating, on ground 
floor and with separate entrance. Ad
dress Box Y 110, care Times.

.AGENTS WANTEDAUTOS1 FOR SALE
RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

thers make big profits selling “History 
, ... . . , tr . of World War.” Distinguished Cana-

ther powers will be asked as may be dian Authorshi 0utat free. Winston
deemed necessary to enable a clear title „ Toronto
to said property to be vested in such ; _______ 1__________________________
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOty VILLE, ,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN,
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

3—14Two McLaughlin Light Sixes in per
fect running order.

One Mcl -aughlin Light Four, newly 
painted and overhauled. Price $850.

One Model 83 Overland Big Four, just 
completely overhauled, tires all good.
Price $550.

One Model 86 Six Cylinder Overland, AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
seven passenger, completely overhauled, j and made to order. Get catalogue, 
tjres all good with one new extra; Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94683—3—21

One Model 90 Small Four Overland 
Touring. Price $800 for .quick sale.

One Model 65-4 Overland, 1919 Model.
Price $1,000. \

One McLaughlin Four. Pn#e 
One Reo Four. Price $150.

FARMS TO LET95569—3—14ROOMS WANTED
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

apartments for summer. Apply 160 
Germain or ’phone M. 3804-11.

95367-

TO LET—SMALL FARM, HOUSE 
and barn 2*/2 miles from city. ’Phone 

95419—3—14

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE WANTED—3 OR 4 FURNISHED 
more money by turning, the extra rooms, vicinity Hampton, 

hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 Apply Box Z 9, Times.
more a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home —---------------
Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or| BY YOUNG LADY, ROOM AND 
women, young or o!8, anybody of aver- j Board in private family. Good refer-1 
age ability can make good money quick- ences. Apply Box Y 106, Times, 
ly with the help that we give our repre- 95538-—3 14
sentatives; experience not necessary.
Write today and secure your territory.
Also get $1.00 worth of samples abso
lutely free. Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, Que.

Adults. 
95620—3—19 U 2251-11.

FLATS WANTEDROOMS TO LET
HORSES. ETC WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 

adults, ground floor flat of 5 or 6 
rooms, with bath, heated or unheated, 
must be centrally located. Will pay 
good price if suited. Particulars to Box 
Z 14, Times. 95669—3—17

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished Flat, central. Box Z 8, Times.

95623—3—17

ROOM WITH PRIVILEGES, IN 
Country, five minutes walk from street 

Box Z 16, Times Office.

NOTICE$200. WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
room and board. Box Y 96, Times^FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

For information apply evenings Over- j Covered Rubber Tired Surrey. Will 
land Showrooms, 46 Princess street, or „]] cheap Apply 18 Brussels.
Phone M 1969. 3-15.

NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislature 

of New Brunswick at its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com
pany to acquire and operate the water 
system at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
Simonds in the City and County of 
Saint John and to change the name of 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
Fails Water and Improvement Company. 
The Company will also apply for author
ity to increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
authority to develop and operate water 

the water courses owned by

car.1491 95709—3—20
WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Address X 89, 
care Times. 1 3-6-t. f.

95707—3—17 GENTLEMAN ROOMER, SMALL 
family, 104 Union street. 95683—3—17

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 268 CjSfmain street. Phone

Main 2053-21. 95632—3—15

HEATED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St.

95578—3—14

94242—2—24
1 M-90 SMALL FOUR OVERLAND,; FOR SALE—BLACK DRIVING 

good as new, Price $850. Phone SJainj Mare, 7 years old, good driver, kind 
872-11, evenings. 95573—3—14 jmd gctle; Wagon and Harness. Ap

ply 134 King street, West 95690—3—20

FOR SALE—DELIVERY WAGON;
also Stable To Let. Phone Main 

3469-21.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Professor March. “Canada’s Part 

in the War” by celebrated Canadian,! 
Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth book; three 
hundred
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

THE HELPIN’ HAND.WANTED — TO TRADE OVER- 
land small four in first class order for 

Ford five-passenger. Apply Box Y 102, 
95495—3—17

WANTED—TO RENT, A FLAT OR 
house with about 8 rooms. Phone M 

95611—3—19
illustrations; great money

If yer got a sort o’ feelin’
That the world is upside down,

An’ yer life ain’t worth the livin’
An’ yer feel disposed to frown,

If yer think yer little troubles 
Is jes’ more’n you kin stand,

Why hun around an’ find someone 
What needs a helpin’ hand.

DAY. If yer feel yer slippin’ backwards, 
95398—3—14 An’ yer'd like to chuck yer load,

’Cause the more yer try to travel straight 
The "harder gits the road ;

An’ if folks what knows yer best of nil 
Don’t seem to understand,

Why hunt around an’ find someone 
What needs a helpin’ hand.

3603.Times. 95635—3—19
WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

Family two. E. A. Ellis, Ger- 
95490—3—17

ONE SET LIGHT DRIVING HAR- 
Apply 29 Johnston street, or 

95622—3—14

ONE SUITE, TWO OTHER ROOMS, 
furnished, -heated, lighted, To Let at 

114 Carmarthen, after May 1.

rooms, 
main. ’Phone 735-31.SITUATIONS WANTEDness.

Phone Main 2826.Doors That 
Ars Better

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
six or eight rooms; modern conveni

ences; centrally located. ’Phone 2580-1L 
95501—3—17

18 SMALL MODERN FLAT AQOfpT
____________ _l five or six rooms, vicinity bet'.”?rn
TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- King St. East to St. James street. Fam-

48 ily of two. ’Phone 493-41. 95410—3—15

powers on 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co. ,

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

95594—3-18BY AN ELDERLY MAN, A Posi
tion as watchman or janitor. Box Y 

■103, Times. 95535—3—-18

WANTED — SEWING BY 
’Phone M. 918-31.

WANTED — BY EXPERIENCED 
nurse, position to care for invalid or 

aged lady. Best of references. Tele
phone 2103-31. 95376—3—14-

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE FOR 
Sale, 6 years old. Apply Phone West 

96597—3—14 TO LET—MAY 1ST, KITCHEN, 
Home privileges, South 

Bind. Aply Box Y 105, Times.
95537

166. i Bedroom.We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a'good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

FOR SALE-s-HEAVY HORSES AND 
sloven and harness, all in good condi

tion. ’Phone Main 863 or 2999-21.
95513—3—17 NOTICE ed rooms; references required. 

Mecklenburg. ’Phone 717-11. WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
Small family of adults. South 

Conveniences. Box X 
95370—3—14

FOR SALE—LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
given to relumed soldiers on new and 

second-hand carriages, buggies and har
ness. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, 
St John.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 

the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to
Civic Elections in the City of Saint RfYA "OTYINfr There’s nothin’ like it fer to drive
John so as to provide that all persons dUAXDUNU The frown from off yCr face,
assessed on an annual income of one hun-------------------------------- ------- " , .Yerill pretty soon begin to think
dredand fifty dollars and possessing the GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- Y,?,,V^orlyd.s a fine old place, 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be ed. moderate rates, central. Apply folks who if in your shoes,entitled to vote at the. Civic Sections, Box Z ,3, Times. 695692-3-17 Y"Ujee Mks ^

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.--------------------~ ELIZABETH l^UU.
Common Clerk

95497—3—17 rooms.
End preferred. 
91, Times.J. RODERICK & SON

Britain Street 95458—3—15 MUSIC LESSONS GIVEN IN Ex
change for French Lessons. Address 

Z 11, care Times. 95696—3—17

SANDS’ EXPRESS FURNITURE
and baggage transfer and all kinds of 

work. ’Phone 3768.

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box Y 46, Times 
94822—3—28

FOR SALE—AMERICAN STAN- 
hope buggy, cushion, tires, solid leather 

top, excellent condition. Also large ex
press wagon (cutunder) in good order, 
or would exchange for spring sloven. 
’Phone Main 2571.

DISCOUNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS, 
Expresses. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 

City Road.

FIREEQUITABLE - !

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDBEW JACK, Agent 
if Prince WiUUm Street

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms or more; modern conven- 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AND iences and central. WiU pay good price
crockery pecked. ’Phone 3083-11. if suited. Apply Main 748-11. -

95361-3-14

95503—3—24
95457—3—15

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 59 Carmarthen street
St. John, N. B. 94109—3—1595394—4-9field street.95807—8—14 8-18 t. f

*

j

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents rSend in die Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.
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New apartment, furnished if desir
ed. ’Phone West 130.

.West—Lower flat, 17 St Andrews, 
$&50 per month.

Rear lower Bat, 121 MBlidge Are, 
$1050 per month.

Upper Bat 121 Millidge Ave* $940 
per month.

Lower flat f21 Millidge Ave* $940
per month.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Several flats to let varying in price.
Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00 

per month.
Two Oats, 125 St John, $940 per 

month.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED

13 MiU Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12
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Unlisted Stocks.
Nor. Sm. Pulp—625 at 4%.
L, Power—60 at 68.
Glass—26 at 46%, 65 at 47, 395 at 47'/,, 

115 at 48.

|*\ Expressly Styled 
bi For Men of 
I Discernment

Æ mSHOPS Ï01I OUGHT TO * 1 ■
-1 ppey’s

ra/Dtat SALT!
Fi’

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, March 13,

Prev.
Close Open Noon 

Am Car and Fdry . r 93% 93% 92%
Am Locomotive .. 67% 67y. 67%
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 66*/. 66% 66%

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR Am Can.................47% 47 47%
films. Free developing when.one dozen 'Am Sugar...........................

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— Am Smelters .. .. 70 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843. Am Tel & Tel .. ..

Anaconda Min .. .. 62 
At, T and S Fe .. 93 
Brooklyn R T .... 24 

| Balt & Ohio .. .. 49%
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING : Baldwin Loco .... 88% 89 88%

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains Butte & Sup .. .. 19% 187/8
for sale. G. D.' Perkins, 48 Princess Beth Steel “B” .. 66% 66% 66"%
street TJ. Chino Copper .. .. 347% 34% 84%

Ches and Ohio .. .. 49% .....................
Col Fuel
Can Pacific................168%
Cent Leather .. ..............
Crucible Steel .. .. 67% 66% 66%

17% 17% 17% '
Gen Electric .. ..160 158 158% -
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% 94 94

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Gen Motors...............160% 160% 161
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters Inspiration.............. 47 47*% 47%

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat'li Inti Mar Com .. .. 25% 25% 25%
T.L Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107% 107% 108%
— Indust Alcohol .„ ..127 128% 131%

Kennecott Copper . : 30% 30% 30% Victoria, B. C., March 13—“When I
Lehigh Valley....................... 55% 55% left Siberia, the situation in that country The following comment on the market

----  Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 46% 45% was frightfully complicated,” said' Cap- situation as regards food stuffs appear-
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW Maxwell Motors .. 87 ........................ tain Stairs, a Canadian officer who tor i e<l in Canadian Grocer last week.

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds Mex Petroleum .. ..186% 187 188% the last nine months has been attached There is no getting away from the
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 Miami....................... . 23% 28% 28% to the British intelligence staff at Vladi- fact that there is quite a nice export
Brussels. Phone 8178-41. 94289—8—20 North Pacific .. .. 93% 94 93% vostok yesterday business going on all the time from

Nor and West................... 105% 105% | Captain Stairs,' who saw-considerable Canada. It has been shown in'canned
Nevada..................................... 16% 16%1 service in Flanders with the 25th fHaii- *oods> vegetables fruits and fish, and
N Y Central .... 76% 76% 76% fax) battalion before going to Siberia, another line to join those outward

32 31% is accompanied by Captain Martini, a bound * three carloads having
_ j „ *4% 44% 44% Polish officer who graduated from a mi>vcd fr°ra. Toront° ,‘J0” ““"S:
Pressed Steel Car .. 70% 70% 70%, military school under the supervision of report is current - at ‘ 1 jn ,n the way of a readjustment. Liquid
Reading.................. 84% 84% 84% Captain Stairs near Vladivostok. Statesgovernment has purchased *0 per aII*moni ki/ beans, tapioca, shelled
Republic I & S .... 82% 83 83% captain Stairs says if the Allies stick 66nt °'tbe dl> bean r-rop in their c en- walnuts and ' Fall 70wer ia
St Paul...................... 40 39 88% by them, the Siberians will work out try. and is now feeling out the market price
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 57% ;... ••••their own salvation. If they are guar- j,? The flour movement is better, and
S°uJb .. •• 29/s 29% 29% anteed the moral support of the Allies;, within tl,oblast wok rv> cereals a bit quiet and uncertain. Molas-
South Pacific .. ..102% 102*% 102 everything will come out right—that is : X?. o,, Af Vfinhi _il fali æs is slow and stocks of this reasonably
Studebaker ..............63% 64% 64% thc 'onlyhope of saving the country : large. It is not possible to say that

^,BC1^C "" "***/* j from Bolshevism and German influence. . ... , , ’ . ,, ,. * there will be any change of price. Cof-
1 Unfted Fruit'........... i?V* iu% m% 1. “If th= ^es withdraw,” he said, “allj.J1 stm to be determined At ïny rate ?ad te“are held flrm’ Particularly

-vsc£|^;: * NO CAPITAL SHIPS
iWtotemUmon ..68% idea that it is an armed rabble. this we* in vwious ltoes ^etolper 9°-lb' bag' Corn cereais show a
Westing Electric... 46% *6% 46% ,.There is only one thing to do„ hc ™,s "6I“ “m£'a «esomewhat firmer tendency, and it is In-
Willys Overland .’. 27% 27,% 27% added> .«either in and *ake a ’good of 01,6 vanety » advanced 25c. per timated some factors bave advanced

job of it or let them alone and give up ----- ------------------------ . , isbi prices slightly, whereas others again
the country to slaughter. If the Rus- ____ still hold at unchanged levels.
sians are abandpned by the Allies Rus- 'lOEdlllD EOI fllll aTTW . _ Culinary starch has declined from %c. 
sia is lost.” jmna> TdOlf -jaoaa oe %c- per pound this week, but no
Prisoners in Desperate State. W f/V/TTff change in laundry starch is noted over

Vladivostok, March 4—(Delayed)— ■"-■E ■ Bfl H recent decline-
(By W. E. Playfair, Canadian Press cor- Nut markets generally are quite firm,

! respondent)—The desperate condition of iOOTSSft although peanuts show some weakness,
enemy prisoners and returned Russian i/jt/iliis ^S|j9de and new Brazils now on way to Ameri-
prisoners in Siberia is now occupying the 6uiq6n<rt can., and Canadian markets should be
attention of the British and Canadian . ,, __ " — j available at prices below those on stocks
authorities and proposals are now under |J aM H fl fllXj PB” j n»w in hand.
consideration by which (he Canadian —. — — ! Business shows a better tone, and
Red Cross would assume charge of the t|riv/llCXJ dlU/Ur manufacturers note that inquiries are
situation. Five carloads of supplies have —-------------------------------------------- ---------- - n9W . co^DS to hand. Wholesalers are
already been shipped for the prisoners, IIIO nilflTHHI* starting in to buy not in large volume
but immense operations are necessary nURrll HIa RlIrTIIRF 5/“? baslafss show UP yet« bu-
to reUeve 200,000 enemy prisoners and UUHLU IIIU IIUI I UIIL that it is starting is welcome news.
800,000 returning Russians. j was badly ruptured while lifting a c),lV=,nmih'ï8TI>Ltt r..arrlvals haae 1,6611

The British Red Cross unit in Siberia trunk several years ago. Doctors said fb J p, 
has been demobilized and the Canadians my only hope of cure was an operation, f „ P^s a^ b Sh’ .t l6 demand 
are ca,tying on the work. ' Trusses did me no good. Finally I got V6J 8°^ and 9utlook urlght for 60n-

Vladivostok, Sunday, Marçh 2—(By hold of something that quickly and com- ttn,u.c. 8°°d business, 
the Associated Press)—Avives and rela- pletely cured me. Years have passed Ornons show much strength locally 
lives of prominent members of the local and the rupture has never returned, al- and supplies are scarce. Cauliflower is 
Zemstvo who were arrested early today though I am doing hard work as a car- 60™m* alo"8 freely and is now consid-
supposedly on orders from Omsk, have penter. There was no operation, no lost 61;ed one of the cheapest vegetables off-
appealed' to American army beadquar-" time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, e ...
ters on behalf of the prisoners and ex- but wdl give full information about how Coffee ,s ruling with a firm undertone, 
pressed apprehension concerning their y»11 ™.ay ®?d a c0mPl6te cure without and this is reflected locau, The situ- 
safetv There is considerable excite- operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. ation in tea is unchanged though there 

, I , f _ , , P-ulIen, Carpenter, 42 E. Marcellus Av- seems to be a much better feeling in theBnlll lllh™” enue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out trade generally and more activity in
Bolshevik disturbance The charge this’notice a),d show it to any others sales.
against the men was activity against the are mptured—you may save a life
government. or at least stop the misery df rupture

tod the worry and danger of an opera
tion,

RUSSIA IEDesigned to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshij.- 
sad Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores,

Style U not a matter of age 
nowadays. Twenty, forty, 
sixty “years young” men 
want style distinction. They 
demand 
clothes.

First Thing in 
The Morning

AUDITING SNAPSHOTS Z
lü-i better tailored 

They look for 
models that embody good 
taste. And—

.
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street.

iBY THE ALLIES m119 119%
I I :69y,69% i!107% 107% 

62 61%
93% 93%

J III :s
95612-^-19 We’ve got the clothes that 

fulfil their requirement. 
20th Century and our other 
fine tailored ready clothes 
have reached that standard 
of excellence which has al
ways been the aim of de
signers. $20 to $50.

WATCH REPAIRERS
Captain Stairs of Nova Scotia, 

Just Returned, Speaks 
of Conditions

Abbey’s Salt regulates the action 
of the stomach and bowels and 
keeps the system healthy.
A sparkling, refreshing drink, 

ch improves the tone of every 
organ of the body.
Sends you to business feeling like 
“a 2 year old.”

t
.ASHES REMOVED 18% T*5»

»ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
Phone 952-22. 95088—8—15 whiÜÜ

W. BAILEY, TÔE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 18fi Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliàble and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
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31BARGAINS 67% 69 GILMOUR’S,Erie Go in and Make Good Job of it 

or Let Country be Given up to 
Slaughter—Condition of Prison
ers Reported Desperate

MTT.T. ENDS WHITE SHAKER, 
Very good value. Also Cretonnes, 

Print and Ginghams, at Wet more’s, 
Garden street

Ml 68 King Street 
Soldiers’ First Outfit at 10 

Per Cent. Discountdozen. Split peas are " firmer in price, 
too, and feed oats and barley are quite 
a little firmer in price. There has been 
no advance for hay, and the farmers are I 
rushing this in before the roads break 
up. Lettuce, parsley and oyster plant 
are all marked up, and oranges, due to 
scarcity, are quoted up $1 to $1.60 per 
case. Bananas, too, are firmer, and are 
selling at $5 to $6 per bunch.

Among the declines this week are 
lower prices for culinary starches and 
a lower basis for one line of pickles and 
chow-chow. Raw Demarara sugar was 
reduced in one quarter, the change be-

THE GROCERY MARKETIN STOCfc^HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dyke man, 88 
Simond street

factory.)

WALL PAPERS

OONEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, wbitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street.

> EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES/WOOD AND COALCHIMNEY SWEEPING Our Glases cost less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

New Haven 
Pensylvania

32%V-
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we> make and repair furnace and con
ducting pipe, kettles, boilers i also plas- 

end whitewashing. Repair Sliop, ; 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

ter

K. W. EPSTEIN * OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

PLANNED BY GREAT 
BRITAIN THIS YEARHATS BLOCKED

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J, M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 18. 

Hochalaga Bank—5 at 147.
Royal Bank—59 at 208.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 212%.
Bank of Commerce—7 at 205.
Brazil—10 at 54%.
Brompton—75 at 59%, 25 at 69%, 10 

at 59%.
Cottons—50 at 75, 25 at 75%. 
Converters—50 at 50%, 175 at 50%. 
Dominion Steel—15 at 61, 25 at 60%. 
Textile—120 at 109% ,25 at 109%, 10 

at 109%.
Laurentide—25 at 207.
Smelters—5 at 25%, 5 at 26.
Quebec—25 at 20.
Riordan—25 at 120.
Civic Power—8 at 91.
Shawinigan—116 at 118.
Montreal Cottons—10 at 63.
Maple—10 at 140.
Wabasso—5 at 67%, 35 at 68.
Steel Co—30 at 62%.
Tram Debentures—1,100 at "76.
Car Pfd—20 at 88, 5 at 88%.
Iron Pfd—10 at 96%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 100.
Cottons Pfd—25 at 81.
Carriage Bonds—1,000 at 89%. 
Asbestos Bonds—6,000 at 77.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 63.
War Loan, due 1987—1,000"at 99%. 
City of Montreal Bonds—100 at 100, 

200 at 1000
Wayaga f xk Bonds—1,200 at 87. 
Victor/.'Loan, due 1922—100%, 100%. 
Victc y Loan, due 1927—103.
Viet * Loan, due 1987—105%.
Vic m / Loan, due 1923—100%, 100%. 
Vicg.ry Loan ,due 1933—-104%, 104%.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. | 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T.f.

Work Stopped on Seme War Vessel 
and Place Given to Merchantmen

London, March 18—In the House o: 
Commons last night, Thomas J. Mac 
hfamara, parliamentary secretary to thi 
admiralty, said that no dreadnought bat 
tleships were under construction on Dec 
31 last. Four dreadnought battle croîs- 

under construction

HAIRDRESSING COALMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
u ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

Tbone Main 2695-81. N. Y.
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve ' 
i ■■■ i ■ Price* Low ■■

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe Si

on thaïi ers were
date, but work; on three, which were ii 
very early stages, had been abandonee 
and the slips upon which they wer< 
being built had been freed for merchan 
ship construction.

On the same date, he said, Great Brit 
ain had thirty-three dreadnought battle 
ships and nine dreadnought battle crois 
ers, all of which were in commissioi 
with the exception of one battleship 
and one battle cruiser. So far as hi 
knew, no capital ships will be laid dowi 
this year.

curing.
graduate. / i

IRON FOUNDRIES
Union St,UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

3LL.»

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McQIVBRN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

ÀeN’S clothing
/

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDDWE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

tliat we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union SL

1 Mill Street#

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

It is reported that the St. John rive 
is free from ice as far as Westfield 
There is a narrow stretch for two mile 
at, Oak Point.SMOKE MACOCNAUrS INDEXThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. ^HARDWARE AND METAL PRICES/__

MONEY ORDERS J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.
(Hardware and Metal, March 8.)

A further readjustment of prices on 
black steel sheets has been made this 
week, and jobbe
are down to roclf'bottom in relation to 
today’s cost. Dealers should be able to 
work up small business to advantage 
now, though heavy buying is not advo
cated until conditions at the mills seem 
a bit more settled.,

There is a feeling among the big buy- 
e ers particularly that' lower prices should 

prevail on sheets, and the first of April, 
Whooping cough is one of the most «'hding thirst quarter of the year is 

dangerous diseases of children, especially 1“°^ed forward to as. dat.efwll6n » further 
to those under five years of age. It first d6d‘ne, may be made If a lower price 
starts with a fever and cough, sneezing, schedule ,s arrived at it seems hkely 
watering of the eyes and an irritation of J°bs now being held back will be
the throat Later the coughing increases, f1™* ?ut> and. wheels of industry start 
the child becomes livid in the face, the humming “gain. ,
yes appear as if they would burst from ,In hne with declines recorded to other 
lieir sockets, and suffocation seems im- »’lre products, such as nails, smooth 
ninent till relief is brought by the steel wire and annealed wire, a lower- 
’whoop ” mg of the price of wire fence staples

Onthe first sign of whooping cough has been made Today’s^ prices on both 
ve would advise the use of Dr. Wood’s br'ght and. galvanized staples are 25c. 
Norway Pine. Syrup. This famous rem- P6»1 100 pounds below former figures, 
dy will clear the bronchial tubes of the lines of woodenware are firm, and
oUected mucous and phlegm, and in manufacturers of clothes pins report a 

ehis way ease the racking cough and in heavy export business» which is being 
, short time make it disappear entirely, done at prices about 10 per cent above 

Walter McGaughey, North Bat- those jobbers here have been paying, 
lleford, Sask., writes: “I have five chil- The trend of quotations locally then is 
Jren, the eldest thirteen and the baby not hard to determine. Stepladders and 
two years old. They all had the whoop- extension ladders show an upward move- 
ing cough at the same time. I tried two ment, prices advancing lc. per foot, 
or three cougli remedies, but none gave The downward move in ingot metals 
the same satisfaction as Dr. Wood’s Nor- seems to have pretty well reached the 
way Pine Syrup. A home where there bottom for the present. There is quite 

young children should neve? be with- active buying of copper at prices pre- 
oat it I will highly recommend it to vailing today, and lead has firmed up, 
these who want a quick cure.” *■ with spelter stronger in sympathy. Tin

There are many imitations of Dr. is also slightly firmer. Thc next two or 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be sure three months are active ones for the va- 
you get the genuine by insisting that the rious metals, and it does not seem as 
package i-s put up in a, yellow wrapper! though any appreciable change is a 

’three pine trees the trade mark; price prospect before summer.
85c. and 50c. ajjd' manufactured by The Grindstone fixtures, tire savers, wall 
T. Mllburo Co.,'Limited, Toronto, Ont. [ paper cleaner, door springs, are lines to

register advances tills week. Brass and 
copper sheets, rods and tubes have gone 
’n lower levels, and waxing brushes are 
•Iso down frorp former figures.

Linseed oil has moved higher again 
nd seems slated for a further increase 

before the peak is reached. Argentine 
•ed is still withheld from the United 
'tales markets, and crushers there are 
facing a situation with regard to sup
plies which may mean u shortage of 
lax seed. The Canadian seed market 
s working in sympathy with United 

'States markets, and the higher prices 
have been reflected in the quotations on 
linseed oil. which moves up from 5c. to 

i 6c. per gallon.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
BEST-QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old .Mine 

. Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. , 'Phone M. 3666.

indicate theynow

PLUMBING
DEPENDABLE OPERATION

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. HER FIVE CHILDREN It is right lubrication that puts most service in a motor.

Polarinc fulfills every function of a good lubricant—keeps the engine in 
smooth running order, the year round.
Polarinelubricates perfectlya t zero, and holds its bodyat high engine heat. 
Poiarine runs to the thinnest film in flowing between closely connecting, 
hard rubbing parts, yet never breaks or gums. It keeps compression 
tight—maintains the piston ring seal—covers friction surfaces with a 
wear-resisting, heat-reducing insulation.
There’s no acid in Poiarine to pit cylinders or eat valves, 
does it carbonize piston heads or foul spark plugs.
Poiarine comes in one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans—in two 
grades—Poiarine and Poiarine heavy. Special Poiarine Oils and 
Greases for transmission and differentials.
Buy at the Red Ball Sign—where you get Premier Gasoline.

Write us at Room 704 Imperial Oil Bldg., Toronto, for 
interesting booklet on Poiarine for Automobile Lubrieatlon

94456—8—21
Had Whooping Cough 

At the Same TimePIANO MOVING
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhpuse, 2891-81. SrNeither91287—3—30

PROFESSIONAL FIREWOOD—THE OLD WARNER 
Mill to be torn down and taken away 

within the next six weeks. Marine Con
struction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley St., 
City.

•AimTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. it 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

HOSE RILES ft» SALEM

95653—3—19
S

4olarine
SLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER LOAD.

95364—3—14 n’Phone Main 3726.r

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
North End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M. 

3471-11. 94303—3—19SECOND-HAND GOODS -gr^gsatjMrs.
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarkct. 95171—3—18

WANTED TO PUF CHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash priées 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed. 

,Phone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street
94118—3—15

Wilea;
>S 8

L c.r \an>,àW fDRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or 

ton. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 
Phone West 68 ring 41. Marc

94076—8—15 IWISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard foe!. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel. 2'. I fi

,r
1 ÜtiiFJ

M .JBrighten ,1
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

weUp tMARLATT'S-SPECIFIC -7? \
% •n

: ■I :The
House

nTXPOSITIVELY REMOVES s

hGILL STONES HiHI

‘"«PÉ
/

—IN—
SÈWING MACHINES Make it more homelike for the “boys” 

when they come back.
Hardwood floors with their bright 

cheerful appearance will look good to 
them. .

Let them dance on it and forget those 
dreadful days “over there.”

24 HOURS
mDO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 

new White; 25 cents puts one in your 
home at special sale prices. See 
display adv. in this paper. Needles and 
supplies for Raymonds^ Beavers and all 
makes. Furnishers, Lta, 169 Charlotte 
street. M. W. Parke, manager, Phone 
3652. T.f.

A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

our
V JIBjA mf.EIGHT proirn DAY FOR

SOME WORKERS IN SPAIN. ■mm!

Mû :

.it?Nice Clear Birch,....................... 10c a Foot
He a Foot I \Madrid, March 13—Thc Spanisli cab

inet yesterday decided to grant an eight- 
hour working day to the building trades 
throughout Spain, wages to he fixed by 
committees of employers and workmen 
in each district. The cabinet also ap
proved a bill te asfoiâui*
unemployment.

Nice Clear Maple
2%SILVER-PLATERS The Christie Woodworking Co.: J. BENSON MAHONYGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundi nee.

°1Limited
2-4 Dovk Street<55 Erin StreetT.f
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Emmerson Special 
Soft Coal

A ton’s heat In every 
ton—Makes a quick, hot, 
bright fire—burns long 
and dean.

GUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY

Emerson FuH Co.
115 City Road. 'Phone M. 3938
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_ w/v r)av T n Brown Y C Yah. A. A. Miss Alward, Mrs. D. E. Lynch, Mrs.
L. W., L H., H. J. Newby, H. C. Olive, No. 3 Fire Station, $8.50. pirig Cash (Friend), Chas, W. Higgins, H. D. G., Mrs. 0. A. G., J. A. Park,
Friend, Misa Duffy, Mts. Wm. R°bb> Flewelling Press, $3.50. Cash’ (A P.), Mrs E. B. Johnson, F. P. Mrs. Landry, B. H. Hawkins, Mrs. H.
Kennan A Ratchford, Mrs Wm. Col- j Saili Vessel, $3.50. I McMulkin, S. M. Butt, J. Sullivan, H. F. Gregg, S WiUis, W Snnth, F.
Uns, B. A. Willett, M Dunlap, E. Mar-| The following contributed Read.: Black, W. Anderson, Friend, G. R, R, J- bmd, J. \
shall, Frank White, Mrs. E. J. ®«ÏL F. C. Kinsman, A. P. McIntyre .Frank B jp^ £_ L W._ j. Doherty, Cash, A. R- & Walter
M. Barnes, C. Nevins, Norman MeGloan, Q A_ G Hoar, P. G. & D. Mc- c> Cash> H. McMaster, J. C. Hawkins, V%‘ Purchase,
M. Ryan, Friend, U. S. Smith, F Dermott, Adam Shand, Mrs. R. D. Har- Dorothy Nixon, Friend, Louis D. Mnn- ^ F r Owens Mend C. M.,
Friend, G. B. Taylor, James Gault, Os- rington Stanley H. Taylor, Friends, C. ro Hector Little, Friend, B, J., Mrs. L Corirery Mra B.
car F. Price, Peter McIntyre, T. W. H Hutchings, Geo. K. Bell, Chas, Flow- j„’hn N(lson, J. Patterson, C. Chisholm, SkU,n«! M ” j! F.
Thompson, F. E. Williams, W. F. Bur- ers> Hoyt Bros., D. McLean, Peter Ma- Miss Martin, E. E. Marshall, Ralph o^Trn^A^ Gift Mrs. Blanchard
dett, Lansdowne House, 'J. S. Dunlap, hony> M & w chas. F. Francis, H. Cowan, Kathleen M. Moore, Mrs. Thos. W T Powers, Mrs. H. A.

. w , T F ,Rrîttain Thos Swanton, Dr. Sawaya, Wm. Burton, Phyas & if;’Walker, H. S., Mrs. H. M. Lee, Hoff- McCann, Mrs. J. S. Hargrove, Mrs. E. H. L Harold B Gray, Mrs. Thomas In- 
The following contributed $500 each:— Works, J.F. Bnttain, T^os.^bw to , p p Brennan, Edward P. Watson, P. W. man Bros., Mrs. M. Quigg, W. Klein, Duvall, Mrs. J. H. Bond, Mrs. J. H. ^m Mrs Emma Prince, D. E. McKim,

T, H. Estabrooks, Manchester Robert- MilHnir Co A C Scott H G. Noble, M. Bohan, Walter ‘* D. Boyaner, L. J. Cowan, Willie C. Poole, U. Perrie, Elizabeth Furlong, M. M ’j p k Mrs. G. Haynes, Mrs. S.si»: Allison, T. McAvity & Sons, G. E. » Mühng ^ H. White, Kelly & Colgan, CA. «CHrk. -B y A. B C„ W. McKay, W. H. J. Cullinan, Mrs. R. Anderson, Mrs. jJcDiarmid. Emary^ G. Sewell, Mrs.
Barbour. „ u Wri Snl'livan L. P D Tilley, H. a! Albert Corbett, J. Hopkins, W. J. Hig- BeU, Friends, Mrs. A. McMurray, A. Mullin, Mrs. J. Temple, Miss E. Me- Hasen Daley, Mrs. W. L. Dobbin, M. |

Canadian Fairbanks Morse, Maritime A. Robt j Armstrong, St. Storey, J. A. Davidson, P. A. Smith, Mnj R c Elkin> $2.25. I J. A. Williams, Mrs. B. H. Riley, Mrs. Mrs Barton Gandy, J. Marten, Walter
N’aU^Co. ^ John Lodge No. 80 K. of P., Royalist R. H. Dock rill, Eatons Bootery Atex. The foUowing contributed $2 each: ! R. J. Thompson, Mrs. W. P. Goughian, Donald Stewart, Mrs. G. H. Laskey,

The following contributed $200 eachc |cha IG d e > Boss Drug Store, Lesser, W. A. Simonds, Friend, Fn«id, p Kane, J. L. Mullaly, S. Irons, K. Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Fred S. Stewart, Mra. c. W. Vanwart, Mrs. R. H. Bhz-
Bedford Construction Co,, J. A. ^ james Manchester, D. C. Clark, Mrs. E. G. A, Brayley Drug Co., W. A. lordly, p Gault> c E Belyea, H. M. Carson, Mrs. W. B. Parks, Mrs. Sadie Corbett, Mrd, Mrs. J. H. Donnelly, Mrs James
J. A. Tilton, W. Malcolm McKay, St wilson D. A. Saker, Haley Bros, BarneS- Bart Rogers, G. E. Fairweather, G. B. Fr]end_ Friend G M. Baillie, Friend, E. W. Wiggins, Wm. Truswell, G. H. McCaulay, L. L. K., S. McConnell, Anon, Striking List Submitted by Hon.
John Dry Dock & Ship Co., SteU cat ville Red Cross. - Mullin, J. A. Brager, Mrs Friend, Dr. Mahony, Wm. Burton, R. Jones, Mrs. Wm. Donner, Mrs. C. E. Tim Ferry, Mrs J. A- Darrah. M^.
1er Co, Murray & Gregory, James non The following contributed $20 each:— Grant, WUling Workers Central Baptist j Curri H Gilbert) M. L. Selig, E. J. Belyea, J. M. Hoyt, Miss B. Warne, F. Arthur R. Everett, Mrs. G. K. Cochran, 
ertson Co .... , ,lw)Mch—' I. Louise Murray, R. W. W. frink, W. Church, Charles Robeson, A. O. La- Mah s j E McGuire, S. E. E. T„ Rae, Friend, I. B. M^ Friend, Mrs. J. T. Stephenson, Mrs. D.Lavio-

Lo^wm» T Peters, Hawker & Son, F. E. Holman & Co., mereaux, Friend, F. M. Belyea, Rev. Rice> g_ K. Smith, D. R. W., D. G. L„ Friend, Friend, Erb’s Studio, H. F. son, Thos. Ritchie, A. L Orchard, M.^
W-f‘o^iathe,'fcïr'& C m Union Ice Co„ W. E. Emerson, H. S. Geo. Steele, L O. O. F. Siloam Lodge H E w B. Wilson, Geo. D. Martin, Thompson, Dany Masciovecchio, Samt-, A. E. Dixon .Russel Porter, M . . •
T-S‘I“™s & ^'-trihnted $100 each:— Gregory & Sons, E. W. Siipp, Motor Car No 29> g. A. Mason, Mrs. Wm. Cun- Cash, J. R. Miller, J. H. Ward, J. R. W., ary. Cafe, Friend, Mrs. A. J. Russel,( Bonnell, Mrs. E- c- Mrs John

The f^ow‘1*.c G Kimball, Pro». & Equipment Co. Ltd, Francis A j ningham, Quilt Arch, Mrs. Wm. Merry- p Blake, Mrs. Jas. Puddington, L. & E. Mrs. A. S. Parlée, Hugh Ingram, MaryjMcHaU, Mrs. J- ^°rt n’ s Mrs.
üeorge Warwick, George _ Fertilizer Vaughan, J. E. Secord, F. G. Spencer, l. weather, Mrs. John Owen, E. S. lode, R yincen* Mrs ^ Jamieson, G. A. E. Douglas, Miss Farmer, Mrs. B. A. Kearney, H. f w;i_ T , . . . , s-i.w nn
Lime Co Ltd and ^..Chem,^rtü^ M_ g_ Agar, Moores G A ^ir^trick, A. M. B., B. DeBow, A Macauîa™, Miss L. S. Fielding! Mrs. H. Ricketts, B. Hutchin- Inness, Mrs A Robertson Miss J. WU I„ his speech in the legislature cm
pS’ofi Sd. f>l.^rug Co.^tA, Per Drug Store, Dr. Morrison, Mrs. Geo. F. H ^ Bissett, Dr. Nobles Cash, ^ ’ g ; G' g Ross! Anon, J. son, G. E. Mott, Miss Grace Murphy, son, Mrs J. 5L Fho™Ps^ Gop^ Tuesda-V Premier Foster =“bmitted

si^=r,.to ™rtr,,£yr-
sswss»» - - — — — -

' McKean & Co., Waterbury & Rising. of S aTcmI Donald. Mrs. R. B. Sime Mrs F. G j p Mosher, C. S. Kierstead, A. B„ Kimmsky & Baig, Fnend Fnend^P. N. ^er£r'Ja“e[ Lunncy, John Lunney, Loan subscriptions in 1917
Ltd, Scovü Bros., Macaulay Bros. &Co, %TFriends of 8‘ A” U‘SB’ Beatty, E. J. Jones D. W. Magee^Jos. Frieni> E p’ Howard, Miss Margaret W M R, G. E. Grant, Friend, £™teJ henson, F. j. Ward, Mrs. E. and 1918 .P.......................
F. W. Woolworth & Co. Ltd, Brock & A M Rowan. _ Finlay, James R. Izsard, Mra W. E. qurtis, Mrs. Elsie Home, Mrs. F. H. John O’Pray Frien^ Friends, Mr Wil- f M. S. Institute, Mrs. B. V. | Ntlmber of sabsCribers to
Paterson, Wm. Thomson & Co-. P^cy The foLtowiM contributed $10 each:— Golding, A. F. DeForest, J. B. Jones, Quirt, Mls R c Bonnell, Mrs. B. Gil- hams, Robt C. McAfee. Wm O Lea^, ^ B Emerson, Mr- a"d I first Victory Loan.26,486
B. Evans, S. A. Jones, Dr. Addy, Dun- jjmer Derby, B. L. Gerow, G. Wetmore Morris, J. ,espie> Mrs M D. Emack, R. B. Tren- Tiæ^ Conion Studio, Retime Ingraham, gom£S) MrS- L Parks, Mrs. H. & Esta- ^ Number of subscribers to
field Lumber Co, JM. Fleming A Sons. b J Majkl j Carter Johnston, Neil M. Trueman, Friend, Mr. Girouard, F. holm Mrs j Madère, Mrs. H. C Si- H. W Smith, Lola Bnen, Clarence Vm- brooks> j G. Finlay, Fnend,Wim J. seC0nd Victory
G. E. Sayre, Y. w-„p. Association, J. M. j R Campbell, S. Skinner, C. S. C. Owens (manager Barry Supply Co ), m<mds> Mrs. J. C. McKechnie, Robert L„.G' ;P “ma°’ ^ Merryweather, R. H. Elbott, W. Mo (6ligbtIy over $17,000,-
Robinson A Sons.Smith Sanford, W. Mahony, John A. Pugsley, J. Fred Sullivan, J. w-C”wford> F- ^ W. Hawker, Mrs. A. M. Belding, J. J. M. Wood, Friend, G. Everett, Friend, risey> c Emmerson, C, L- K> • ^ ! 000) ............................. 31^57
E. A. Smith, R^alFSta“dtniy H War- K. ,C. MacRae,, J, R Wilson, Marr MU- Yariines, James Jack, H. G. Adams, A. Ferri Rev H. A. Cody, Sydney Gibbs, J- AL “CX,a£.’v ^^B^Rohinson1 Theo j‘ Carleton, Hugh Brown, Ano^M»* Loans previous to Victor
J. S. Gregory, W. R Earle, O. H. War McArthur, F, S. Thomas, Jack, H. G. Adams, A. Jack, H. G. Geo. K. Berton, H. H. Butler, O. H^Mbl Hoey B Robinson, rheo. J. u Buchanan J. W. Hudson, Long Aoan,Jfor war purposes J.
wick, Ltd Max Marcus, G. D. EUis, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, A. Jack, F. A Kinbear P. I „ Thomson) c. B. Ward, M. J. D., Fn.e"d’ ^lend' Reach, Harry Bates timated at .. ...................

Barrett Cotnpany:—«78. K._$g0 K. H. Nichols, A. Gilmour, Bond A Campbell, S. N. Sancton, R H. F., W. H. Mrg J T. McGivern, G P. ColweU, A. “;r“ert‘°n’ ^ ^ SmaU amounts’ $77'92‘ Voluntary subscriptions to
Brunswick Cbapte^L O D^.^0. R } Dkk> Crocket, J. H. B. Sadlier, Robert Reid, Herbert L. R Campbell_ Sinibaldi A Smith, J. F. ^^th> g- Carney C H. Jackson, Employee,' List. Patriotic fund up to De-
The following cOTitt $w^ Qmer Noble, E. S. Stephenson A Co., J. H. Lake, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. R McDonald> G c AUen> s. D. Crawford, F™“^ “isspF- C, u ’ A' r P R Office rnd Freight Sheds $17.25 cember 31, 1916 ...............

e,h-^ —
f"tn£ Nation^ Drug j Gibbons, Mr. Gray, G- Swanton, Mrs. A. K. Lester, Smith’s Fish Market, S Esta{,rooks F T. Dunlap, Mrs! J. A. fFriend Friend Tetgraph A rtmes' Publishing J Amounts raised for Pa-
g?’ h! g Cr?Ugle A Wigmore.iL. B. Smith, G A. Anderson, W M. Carson, Mrs. Frank O^AUison, J. Cairns, Lister, J. Lue, W. D. K„ J. A. L. Cod- M D John Wright SJ Co . ...........................................triotic fund by taxation
X°A HaKn, F^WUliams, F. W. Dan- J»»^, R“hard O Brien, G. W. U, Wm. g McDiarmid, Chas. M. I.mgley, W. D. ner> p w. Winslow, Thomas DowUng, Fr,e“d’ Prknd Friend G National Drug Co.............................. 1125 in 1918 about ...................
fd, X Â^NUes, Robertson,Foster A Wœkes, W. Ryan', ^ C^X kS)ond? M E. Grass', LPsmith  ̂ F°E Robim W' Folkins> Mrs. W. McA’ulay, eGorgê C. G.R. Office, freight shed and Belgian relief fund

A Yost G^Ë’JngfMeTranBu^ Ja““ ’%%*$ B^Friendf H. So, ^ ^fp N^ê NeiwTM. J* R. Æ Construction ' Co........... 39.95 ^ S «ppea^V John

Peters A fons Ltd, Christie Wçjdwork F. S. Walked Mrs. Bes- tŒon H Webb aher’ MA °: ^ ^ *aret «renan, Well Wisher, J. H.’ Rich- Military Headquarters (clerks of- ince ...............................
ing Co, A. P. BamhUl, Mr. MeGiff , s_c Th *mpson> Miss Jessie MulUgan, L. ~mbe & ,CFp’ nvk.ma_ H clair thms, Haningtori A Hanington, Mrs. ards> Mrs. F. S. Griffen, Mr. Warren, fice .......    1705 Salvation Army .........
Windsor Chapt I. O. D. E, Harry M chipman, Mrs. K. S. R. Murray, j®- P<Umer, E. P- ^ p p , Wilson, Mra G. Seely, S. C. Drury, Mrs. wuliam Murray, L. D. Steele, Louis M. W. H. Thorne A Co.......w........... 1 • y. M. C. A. (Red Triangle)
laA Gco- Hugh McLean. u. 0. Murray, R S. R.‘ Murray, Cash, M»tt, Dr W P: Bonnell, Dr- F-■ J* B,anchett, H. L. Shaw, Miss M WUlet, Qwens, Mr. Brown, Mrs. HoUy, Mrs. Royal Bank of Canada .................  la-(” St. John Soldiers’ Comforts

£• n TUtonjVictory L. Com, M Queen/fc. H. Ferguson, J. W. L., I "ell, H. G Brown, Graham Cunrnng I MrsLedingkamMrs. Harry Little, Mrs. A)lan 'jobnston> A.’j. Kee, Friend, H. Canadian Drug Co ^ Association ........................
H C. Page, $40 _ A j Armatrong> W. C. H. Grimmer, I ham A Nase. R^ Mr Wentworth, H McCavour, W O. Dunham, Mrs. G. p Breen, Dominion Metal Co, -Miss Manchester, Robertson Mbson 6d.OO Red Cross (Central) .........
The ^^V H Mctobfe fidwin Frank Fairweather, Roy L. SippreU, Dr. Queen Elizabeth Red ^ I Barnes, Mfs. J. McRobbie, Mrs. W. H. F!orenCe Edwards, Mr. Jordan, A. Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 13 50 Collected by local branches

Allen Gnndry, J. R |W. P. Broderick, Vaughan Electrical Co., H. W. I, per Lucy Calden FnMd, Smith, Mrs. (ko. Homier, N. A G. Brown, Mrs. Bustin, J. B S„ Mrs, N. A. Seovil Bros ..........................   " For French Red Cross....
Nraon, D. Mont. Jone^ A- H^More ^ ID q,NcU & Co, O’NeU Bros, W. C. Friend, J. A. Stevens, Comforts Circle DplaBf T. M. Sums, H. M. Robertson, witherSj Mrs. J. M. Jenkins, <rs. G. F. Western Union. Telegraph Co.... 6000 For British Red Cross....
Vanwart B^, Pudding c,® beu Parlee, Lancaster Dairy, A. C. Smith Co. KmgVDaughters. Friend, Friend, Cash, Cash, T. C. Rob- jones, Mrs. A. Maxwell, Mrs. Lawson, T. McAvity A Sons/Sang |t).. 56 For prisoners of war fund.
Morrison Ltd, Cash .t>, G^dy Ltd, The ColweU Fuel Co. Ltd, Union s Kerr $4.60 inson, B. Whitehead, Fnènd, P. Smith, Mrs. WiUiam Johnson, Mrs. J. H. T. McAvity A Sons (Water St.).. 29. 5 Dau bt of the "Empire to
®r06,"nJ- S' W,:»v= restera GH Foundry A Machine Works, R R. lay- Women’s Institute, $4.40. John McCormack, Friend, S. P. Me- Crosby, Mrs. George Weaver Mrs. W. J. A A. McMiUan ....................... -24.25 e„| of 1917  P.........
W HhWn,CMe Ltd CMnofs B%S, Col- lor, F. L. Kenny, M. D,S.B Johnston, U. S. Immigration Office, $4. Cavour, R. R, R. L. Daniel, Henry L. A Stewart, John J. Ganong, F. R. F. W. Woolworth A Co................  12.65 Daughters n( the Empire to

Co C MEIUS, W. G. S,'J- M- Dnscoll, Gray’s Sh,oe Store, Chas. A. R. Wilson, $4. : Everett, K. Pedersen, AUen Turner, Whipple, Capt. J. Hayes, Mrs. James Holders Sail Loft ..............................• 2100 1918 (estimated) .............
j R B^nTilorthrvp A F. Browm Robert Sbpp, W. W Chfa Cash, $4.24 . Kriend, Mrs. O. H. Gale, W. M. Rivers, Simpson! Buîpee M. Sunpson, Mrs. J. H. Horton A Son   .......... 7-»j

5” h—« :T T KntehL Mrs. A. R HoUy, R. R Armstrong, The Rob- " 1 "1 ' ii n;i ■ ..i Mrs. A. Farmer, Mrs. A. J. Devenne, Bosance. Miles Christopher. Mrs. M. H. Ames, Holden McCready Co ------ |
?’HGtbh EastCTn Securiti^, Lock- ert Reford Co. Ltd, H. H. Brewer, W.l- -----------=----------------------------------- --------- |S Friend, Jr E. Sweeney, Friend, G. F. CampbeU, Mrs. W. Ewart, Mrs. B. B. St. John Globe Office ................... 11001
L & Ritchie, R. W. W. Frink, Barnes ham Brodie. Coupe, O. H. McFadden, New York Brittain, Mra Herbert Lodge, Mrs. J. T. Rankine A Sons . ...............
A Co Ltd» Standard Ltd., W. B. Wal- Three-K dub, $8. Shoe Store’ W- °- MeKenny, F. L., F, C. Tibbet, Mrs. S. C. Hamm, Mrs. James S. Hayward & Co
Ucc^R Davis, J. King KeUy, James Witanstede School, $6.06. SmaU Pill A. J, B. Weatherhead, M. P„ E. O. Kin- Ewart, Rev. J. A. Morison, Mrs. Cora Bank of Nova Scotia (Main St). 17.00
SkMWay! Dr. J. S. Bentley, H. L. A J- Myles, $6 Small Dose cade, H. N. Lingley, A. A J. Hay,. London, H. C. Kierstead, J. W. and Post Office .........■ ................. 39 75
Snaneler Seven Seas Chapt. I. O. D. E., Miss Dregory,^6. 9S SmaU Priee^jJ^y^ | Friend, E. P. Logan, S. A. Ricker, Mrs. Mrs. Baird, Miss Mabel Brittain, Miss Bank of Montreal
Knowles A Co., E. A. Goodwin, F. L. ^feacfi M. B. HetNrinçton, Miss A. Daniels, Ruth Cobhan and friend, Mrs. George Brock A Paterson ........
Potts, J. P. McIntyre, Canada Nail ThefoUowmg contnbuted *5each. ^■HCflRTERS Two Friend!, Mrs. A. S.,Gunn, A. G. H. Waring, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. H. H. Haley Bros.  ..........

G- A- JD‘X™’ W-.P- McDonald J.-E. . —|TTLE Brown, JesZme A Wallace, Mrs. Cos- Gosline, Joseph W. Vail, A. Donovan, ! Atlantic Sugar Refinery.
Quinn, Frank CoUrns, Mr and Mrt. JBSk WlVER ter, A. J. LeLacheur, Friend, Reid’s D. C. Clarke! E. P. Shea, J. B, Mrs. Baird & Peters  ............
Croner, Mr. and Mrs. C. Carniel, a. J IIPILLS. Studio, Miss H. Stewart, F. T. M., Thomas Dean, Mrs. A. Spicer, RutK'Etomercon & Fisher ...
Bnttain, J. R. Clancy, W. McGiffin, G- ^ ^ MÜ3|_ Frieijd, Frifnd, X:. H. Smythe, C. A. McIntosh, Mrs. Wm. Geary, Mr. Me- James Robertson & Co, Ltd...
E. Bwlow. J. A. Grego^f, C. H. Belyea, sST 0^. - 1 ' RobEhsanj1 M. J.. i^cGrath, J. P. Lynch, Carthy, Miss Isabel Thompson, Mrs. F. W. Daniel A Co .....................
F. R Momson, Cash, Fnend,F. T. Bel- pnR I. Webber, H. W. King, K. D. Spear, Sam Thompson, Mrs. F. W. Street, Mrs. W. H. Hayward A Co .............
yea, C. W. Ruddom, J. Ds Mitchell, H. K.. W. Epstein, G. N. Hatfield, Dr.Brod- H. M. Walton, Mrs. James F. Header- Peters’ Tannery
Mayes, Dr. Rüs, James McLennan, R. flAlkJCTTD A TÏ AM ep'ek, S. Deonison, F. D. Alward, A. S. son, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Florence E. Mer- Robertson, Foster A Smith
G. Adams, S. Herbert ^ayes, • LUll jl II Ai I V|1 Hawker. Mfes Marjorie Lane, Friend, ryweather, S. M. Sewell, Mrs. J. Me- James FlemingAmdu^ J. H. Beiyem W. B Purdy, VVI1U11I •”* A. W. Bunk, George CaUahan, C. A. Donald, Felix Daigle, Mrs. Margaret The A. R. Williams Machinery Co 21.50
Cfsh. o. S. keman, Geo. A. Apt, Dr. hare stood the test of time. McCrea, Friend, L. R. Patterson, E. A. Palmer, Mrs. James Stevenson, Mrs. C. Canada Oil Co .................................... H.00
W. F. Roberts, E. N Hamngton, W. H. Purely vegetable. Wonderfully Kierstead, Mrs. Harper, Dr. Logie, Har- S. Harrington, Friend, G. Purdy, Harry G. E. Barbour & Co .......................... 5...5
Turner, Maritime Rug Works, R. P. quick to banish biliousness, old Brttain, N. H. Ritz, M. V. Pad- Peck, F. F. M, Mrs. Edgett, C. F. Waterbury A Rising, Ltd ............  15:50
McKim, J. McDade Friend, Friend, G. headache, Indigestion and to dock) Friend, Mrs. C. C. Corkum, J. B. Clarke, J. F. Owens, E. J. Neve, Mrs. Murray & Gregory ............ ............ 10.00

T1U St^Se Ctoar UP a bad complexion. Nice, W. C. S. Paynter, Fred Silliphant, G. H. Kierstead, R E. N„ Mrs. Ed. Ç. P. R., «mg street office. . ... 80.95
J. W Carter, S. B. Bustin, J. Sterling, Genuine bears elgaaters, . James C. Larin, W. A. Reid, Mrs. A. Fanjoy, Miss Agnes Waring, J. A. D.ns- James Pender & Co (office staff) 13.7
Dr. J. G. Leonard, H. B Saunders, R ^ ---------- Simpson, G. B. Whelpley, Mrs. H. D. more, Charles W. W. Stubbs, G. S. Long, The Corona Co. ................................
M. Bonnell, T J Morgan, Wassons Bond, James,Patterson, Eastern Iron & D. W. Pitts, Scott Mullins, C. W. Mar- The N B. Telephone^ Co.. ..... 39.05
Drug Store, A. B. F„ Estey A Co, <»as. SIT ___________ ___ MetalrCo., Friend, H. M. StilweU, G. H. son, P. Ambler, Friend, W. H. Roxbor- Bank of British North America. .16.91
Magnusson A Sons, L. R„ H. B. McAloney, Eldon Merritt, ough, U. S. Seely, Friend, Friend, A. York Cotton Mill ... • > -
tor'aHotel, Semi-Ready Wardrobe, W. ___ Friend, AnoÀ, Mrs, E. Archibald, Mrs. Purcbelbum, A. Machiel, J. Waters, W. The Provincial Bank of Canada. 17.50
E. Ward, W. H. Bell, J-M. Roche A DA I p FACES D. F. Brown, Ed. Walsh, Mra Croft, J. R, W. M. D, J. Burns, John Bailey, Grant A Horne ....... ..........................
Co, Ltd A. J. Gray, L. S. Rird Louis i!ck Mrs. J. Jordan, W. A. Stewart, J. Cohen, W. A. Shannon, F. Fullerton, Mr. ! Dunlap Tire Co (office staff)
Green, Geo. A. Cameron, W Gilbert, °^lrea tn the Blood Mrs. A. G. M'cAulay, Clifford Barlow, Holmes, R. A. Cool, A. R, W. W, W. Frost A Wood Co ......................... '
R, D. Coles, J. C. Parsons, Maggie W. • V 0*11 Mrs M Dunham Mr and Mrs A E Wamock, H. Hammond, H. F. Chose, Stephenson Employes .....................
J„ Thomas Green, Allan Rankine Frank CartCF 8 IrOIl PlilS o^ham McH, A. Roxborough, J. H. B. Adams, T. H. Estabrooks ...........................
Rankine, N. S. Springer, Brophy & wm heh» this condition Friend $1.60 j Andrew Arman, R J. Noyle, R. G. C, Maritime Nail Co ...........................
■Myles, G. Fred Fisher, S. B Ghft, H. J. ^_m \y \y ’p McL $1 75 J- B. A, B. J. A, Corbert, J. H. Doye, Christie Wood Work Co .......
Evans, H. G. Schofield, T. R. S. Smith, **i**'*"*,*^ww^ G' s'dcF Staff! $1.75. , i G. H. Weaver, F. S. Kershan, J. F. Bank of Nova Scotia (Prince Wm

Mrs.'S. J.''Knodwell,' $1.60. Smith, George Watson, Claude Gor- street> •• •- • .........................
The foUowing contributed $1.50 each: bam> ”• w- B-. Charles Svendsen,
Mrs. R. Sherwood, Mrs. E. Garnet, *lr- °h*D> W- Barker, J. Kelper,

Mrs. Wm. Scott, Harry R. McKean, £ . Mlc|Kay>,|,A- G- Tbyte, N.
Friend, H. Talbott, P. McLaughlin, £ ^\ard’ 1 • F- Clarke, Cash,
three Friends. Hazlenood, G. Slackhouse, W. Hort,

Mrs, Lawrence, $1.40. S

£ B1" I ^TwXGn«The ^low*g contributed $1 each:-'“ ^2 TR
Tiny Patters^ D. F. Sinnott, Miss Qujnn> ptan^W. Mereiil, Vk-^ry Ca^h

Helen K., John Rogerson, Mra L C. store, Quinn & Co, B. T. Hamilton, London. March 12—Queen Marie of em ,lnn
Brown, Francis Sullivan H R D M ^ H. Moore, J. R. Fitzgerald, Bou£ama and her daughters arrived in aniounted to fracbcaUy $10,000.
W. H. Vail, Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead, Geonre paruer prien(i p H <Hhhnn t j J 4nïoxr w_„ In ajiswer to appeals tor the British
John Willett, C. A. H., Mrs. II. Naves, q ^ Barton J. F Quinn W \ Wet-1 fh met»Hnn hv ^TCinir Geonre Red Cross> the sum of over $ti0,0U0 hasE. McGuire, D. Addoff, Snamor S. M. more; A. Mavekis^ Hamilton Hotel, | and the Prince of GWaS been subscribed. This is in addition to
Rankine, Friend, E. T. F, James L. Me- An Cash, Friend, Cash, Friend, E. M. I Thf oueen^anddher daughters will be the amount raised for the Canadian Red 
Aulay, Mr. Wright, Mrs W. H. Parent Qtive, Harry D. Needham, D. A. Duffy, ™t,q’^ Bucklnghlm^^Palace foT three Cross wo^-
Jack Redfem, C. R. Robertson, Fred, F. w RUi,sel, Cash, Cash, Cushing 6: ® „ks Th. aue(fn is a cousin of King For the prisoners of war fund, the

Co, G. B. K, Friend, Mrs. IngersoU, being9 the daughter of the lat! Red Cross has forwarded through its
Florence Scribner, Mrs. Somerville, R Pdinhnroh provincial branch about $7,000, but tliis

; P. Raymond, Mr. Newlands, ' Louis (iir- __ K does not by any means represent New
van, Mrs. WiUiam Codncr, Airs. Kenneth IJ .~Brunswicb’s entire contribution toward
Waters, Mrs. Arthur Beckett, Mrs. D. a. la A M - this work, as money for this purpose
Watson, Mrs. F. S. Simms, Mrs. A. G. f|An * W||#f Af j was also sent through other channels
Hatfield, Gordan Girvan, Mrs. J. M. C. WII I UUIIOI direct to head office at Toronto.
Power, Mrs. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Wil- ■ ___ I Regarding suppUes, the province has

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH- Bam .Smith, Mrs. John LeCain, Mrs. Ill'll HI I*llû6 forwarded:
BRED WITH PALPITATION, ,?,',<'0 Ww’ Miss_Bessie Colwell, Mrs. ■ I Will I IIGw i Five thousand five hundred boxes

WEAKNESS, ETC, p- Wilson, Mrs. J.E. Barrett, Mrs Wal- —------- which contained approximately 650,000
Hr M1^' S1 S HWet>m!re’’ Mk' M 8™»le Package ot the Famona articles, such as socks, night shirts, py-

. , , ai- Mrs. S. S. Wetmore, Mrs. M. Pyramid Pile Treatment Now jamas and other hospital garments.
If your heart flutters, be careful. , H. McDonald, Mrs. Milton Belyea, N. S. Offered Free to Prove What In additinn to thas„ „ ransidera.hlHAn attack is Uabk to come on at any G., Mrs. Bessie Tapley, Frank Watson, « Will Do for You. I quantRy of sundry comfort! such a!

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo- G. L. Tapley, D. B. Crosby, H. D. S„ Pyramid Pile Treatment gives G„erv ninra tob^o mLk sua« 
tion mov cause it ! Mrs. R. Romney, Mrs. H. Mowatt, M. nuiek relief from itching, bleeding stationery, pipes, tobacco, maple sugar,

If ïS^dTSieJ to the head, if palpi- J. C„ Mrs. H. J. Roberts, G. W. Barnes, er Protruding Piles, hemorrhoids and etc , were sent for the men in hospital,
nation and short breath are noticeable, Miss Eva McLean, F. M. Smith, Mrs. - A large quantity of hospital gauze, ab-
there’s cause for alarm. j WiUiam McAuley, J. C. Lloyd, Miss f sorbent cotton, etc., for the making of

If you want a good honest remedy Blair, Mrs. Walter Bagnell, Miss Cooper, dressings and several hundred pounds of
try Fen-ozone We recommend Ferro- Mrs. W. H. White, T. H. Spragg, H. W. iBslMA. €ther wcre 8150 forwarded-
zone w, know it’s just right for Snider, Dr. Case, Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Contributions were made for the re-
heart trouble. -It cured A. F. Beattie, McAfee, Friend, A. McAlUster, Mra lief of the sufferers in the Halifax dis-
who Uves at AUen Hotel, Bay City, Wiltiam Webber, Mrs. F. W. McAlary, 1 aster, both in the way of cash and sup-
Kkh, See if your symptoms resemble Mrs, Alex Corbett, Mrs. Thos. Graham, ■ • ' " \ 1 plies, and during the recent epidemic
these; Miss Laura Graham, Miss U. R. Gra- ! of influenza 650 garments went from the

Symptoms of Weak Heart ham, Miss Paul, F. M. T, Theodore \ provincial Red Cross stores,- as weU as
Nervousness, Palpitation, VaUis, Wm. R Scott, Mrs. E. A. Christie, v*»* , "W&k. I medical supplies for the emergenofy hos-
TrembUng, Dizziness, Charles A. Pàrlee, Mrs. A. W. Waters, \ " . -m. ; pitals, and in many places thef local
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint, Mrs. J. J. Hughes, Mrs. M. W. Jones, I branches were also able to render .viueb
Short Breath, Weakness. j H. Prime, Corpl. E. C. Chapman, U. O. pyramid Tz Certainly Fine and Work* valuable aid.
Mr. Beattie says: Staples, Mrs. C. E. V. Cowan, Mra G. j Suck Wonders So quickly. The men in the miUtary hospital?
“I was weak and miserable. __ H. Noble, G. A. Thompson, Mrs. M. R Iucb rectal troubles, in the privacy throughout the province are provided
“I was subject, to heart palpitation and Bell> Mrs Charles Pike, Mra Lomse • of your home. 60 cento a box at all with every comfort the Red Cross cav

dizziness. , Ramsay, Dorothy MacDonald, GatUn In-1 often reneve^ ^e samt supply, and those in the East St. John
“As I grew ^rorse ntyiHons stitute, Mrs. J. UT™y> ’ ’ „ J pie for Trial mailed in plain wrap- County Hospital and at River Glade are

trembling and sinking sensations. Mrs. C. Kennedy, Mrs. W. W. Hatfield, - per, if you eend coupon below. ( aiS() considered and cared for
“Ferrowne strengthened my heart, gave, Mrs Jas. Sullivan, Mrs. Sophia Albert- i also consiaerea ana carea ior.

vigor to my ne^fTso”" “ade mc wclL son, John A. Warwick, W. Knowlton, Fh« ptovmcal Red Cross port com-
IPs a great rebiulder.” , _ 'Wra Thos. OTlrady, Mrs. Annie Daley, "iittee in St John, is domg a wonder-

By strengthening the muscles of the yrs e_ E. Harding, Mrs. L. Mahoney, tul work, but as this is still going on
heart, givimr proper cireulation and caus- Mrs Barbara Corbett, Miss Gray, Mrs. figures in this connection cannot now

> ing a general rebuilding of the whole, Murphy_ Mra William Heans, J. Wil- be given,
system, Ferrozone is bound to do gran 1 ]jamS| W. S. CcCalgan, Mr. Jameson, 

i work in heart trouble; try it, 50c. per , ^jrg< D. Thompson, G. H. Maxwell, 
j direct by mail from The CaUrrhoaoac H c Mar ley, W. A. Munro, H. A.

^ Co^ Kingston, Ont. F*J>ble, Mrs. J. A. Till, J. S. Climo,

Salvation Army Red Shield Campaign
ST. JOHN QTY RESULTS

■ * . St. John, N. March 7, 1819.
.. The total amount received by me in connection with the recent drive for 

thp Salvation Army was twenty-three thousand and eighty-eight dollars and 
twenty-two cents ($23,088.22.)

I

J. M. CHRISTIR Honorary Treasurer.

New Brunswick Figures Above
$37.000,000

siAiEim by Pin

Mr. Foster in Speech in Legis
lature—Summary of Red Cron
Work in Province

$27,465,900.00

Loan

7,000,600.00

65G,U00D0

«85,148.92

450,000.00
73,649.51

52^15.09

25,000.00
64000.00

225,000.00

68,000.00 
80,273.17 

850,000.00 
10,000 00 
60,000.00 

7,000.00

143,402.00

30,000.00
i

$37,229,888.69
475 This list is not entirely complete, as 

Soldiers’ Comforts Associations were9.50

formed in many places throughout the 
24.75 province, and there were many other

:

. 10.85 smaller activities.

. 15.05 
. 23 60 
. 20.00

19.50 «its, secretary of the N. B. branch of 
. 16.00 the Red Cross:
. 12.85 
. 17.50 
. 10.25 
. 13.00 
. 19.25

The premier also submitted the fol
lowing memorandum from Miss Çlem-

The following is a brief sum 
Red Cross work In the province 
Brunswick, and the1 figures given therein 
are approximate.

The New Brunswick provincial branch 
C. R. C. S. received from August, 1914 
to November I, 1918, the sum of $80,- 
273.17. This has been contributed by 
local branches, auxiliaries, various pa
triotic societies and individuals.

Local branches have collected about 
$350,000.

Much of this has been spent in the 
purchase of material for the making of 
needed supplies.

Cash contributions have been sent to 
the provincial branch for its funds and 
in answer to special appeals for various 
hospitals overseas and for the general 
work of the society. 1

New Brunswick has over 100 beds in 
the Duchess of Connaught hospital at 
Cliveden, and as many more in the Prin
cess Patricia Special Red Cross Hos
pital, and the province Is also repre- 

| sented by a special building in the hos- 
g g5 pital near Paris which was given to the 

French government by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

At least five motor ambulances have 
| been purchased for use in France, and 

173.20 the records of passengers carried in these 
have shown how excellent has been their 
work.

OIJEEN MARIE GIVEN Special appeals have been made i ior^ WELCOME TT> ENGLAND the French Red Cross for the care of
BY HER COUSIN, GEORGE V. their wounded and prisoners of war, and

contributions for this purpose have

ry of 
New3Wisdom

Whispers
I "A Doctor’s Priscription, Fax- 
! eus fOR More than 100 Years ”

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
(Internal as wall as External me)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

7.00
6.25
2.00

20.25
65.35
16.00Stops Sufferingi

27.25
Miscellaneous.

Sale of Cake (H. S. G)...
Steamer Harrington (Sand Point) 1425 
Box on Vessels .
G. W. V. A. Box

11.45
5.27

County.
St. Martins 
Chance Harbor Women’s Institute 15.004-:

'W\

Wi \ v

o Heart Fluttering 
Easily CorrectedWMI

tt .

korthemfhdacYGxXMa Sewmc
Machine

a Friend to Tlie Northern Electric Port- Time and With a Northern Electric Port-
a£S&.jsjüStt.rsj:
honsewife, namely, conservation, efficiency and It is complete and simple ut construction and will 
economy And in doing this, it is finding a promi- do every kind of sewing that can be done on any 
nent and preferred place in the homes of Canada, other make of standard sewing machine.
It is enabling the housewife to do a larger pro- It is artistically dwigned and beautifully finished, 
oortion ofthe family sewing with much less In short, a sewing machine you will be proud to 
p, .| -tfnrt b-r-,18e a Northern Electric is , own. There are many other points of super-

EEE? - —» -d

l

Northern Electric Company 2—High Orede VBMettaa 
94B.M

Model He. » 9t»*mrj . • . »*•

Hofei N*.Hr*rfell*HzzeSlo Weep.
ply y«u, write our sozitwt- 
kouM lor 4eok)«l «itlzé Wz

LIMITED
TORONTO 
LONDON 
WINN ÏTBG

REGINA
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

O
%

:
SOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXI;

. i

y.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

675 Pjramld Bldg., Marshall, inch. 
Kindly eend me a Free sample of 

xjTAmid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.
Name.
Street.
City .State,

?
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Hairs Quickly Vanish
Alter This Treatment

___

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S NOT SO BADLY OFF AS HE THOUGHT
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C, FISHER. TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN ADA.)

(Helps to Beauty.)
Science lias aided in simplifying the 

banishing of hairy growth from the 
face, and according to a bejuty special
ist, the most effective treatment yet de
vised consists of applying a delatone 
paste to the hairy surface for 2 or 3 
minutes. The paste is made by mixing 

water witli a little powdered dela- 
When this paste is removed and

\Y0o fcér MoNévx scABce: 
/ ANt> MOT OMLY
I trat Bur vue‘« 

Gomma HAvie
\ PROHtttlTlOM OU
\ we Fiesr of 

V July Î __'IFYHE PRtce OF Srtoev Goes 
MUCH HIGHER I’LL HAVE Y®
Go ©arc footed; and my
WIFE vt/RtTES ME WAT OuR
reemT’s Qben raised.

\ 1 TELL YOU IT’S FIERCE

And ujiTH All YHe 
Ri£H PRICES moneys 
SCARCE. THE66k 
VERY LITTLE MONEY 

FLOAT IMG aRounD1.

1OLD DEAR, THE HIGH COST > 
OF LIVING* S CERTAINLY Gdt

ONE IRON MANM> NANNY.
cam just about buy the 

for a CANARY'S 
It'S awful'. !Jlome 

one.
he skin washed every trace of hair has 
anished. Be sure to get real delatone

THEM You 
UJOMT NEED
ANY money:

DESSERT
DINNER. /QUITE SO, 

yl/HONEY IS 
V 'SCARCE? toVX V'1 ■m

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH *■»

•l: ♦; ° T7? 4,'ll! % àTells How To Open Clogged Now 
trils and End Head-Colds.

§■
/«.0B7 : ü 4% ¥'°YtL Ajm «X ® •• 5You'll fine in a few moments. Your 

Id in head or catarrh will be gone, j 
clogged nostrils will open. The air, 

.ssages of your head will clear and j 
No more dull- 1

»
•(L- - It m </

Xi«■

] %>1 *le'A o BHjur
% W\mz.4F

wliu can breathe freely.
•s£, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
ucous discharges or dryness; no strug- 
ing for breatli at night.
Tell your druggist you want a small 
ittle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
tie of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
your nostrils, let it penetrate through 

ery air passage of the head; soothe 
id heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
icmbrane, and relief comes instantly.
It is just what every cold and catarrh 

ifferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
nd miserable

■*! ,7vlFwV eltiT?/B «’ll4 BeUlilihlH f/g |i ,eM: !i

WM W' l1

£4
vm"*in ïms»*

^ / y==%
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the pulp and paper business In addltiw 
to the lumber business.
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GOOD CANDY A

HUMAN BENEFACTORIN PARLIAMENT 000. H. P. Hill, solicitor for the com
pany, explained that the purpose of the-L

!
(Editorial Toronto Saturday Night.)
A receht Issue of The Canad» Lancet 

contains a leading article entitled Candy 
as a Food; which entirely dissipates the 
theory still prevalent in some quarters 
that-candy is an' unwholesome luxury, 
which should be very charily indulged in. 
The Lancet brings an abundance of sci
entific data to support of the contention 
that sugar is a necessary food. It is 
especially suitable for children who do 
not as a rule care for fat méat, but who 
take readily to sweets, .which serve as a 
natural substitute for. fat. Candy consti
tutes a food of the carbohydrate class 
and it Is estimated that tile average act
ive and healthy adult requires daily for 
his effective sustenance about 6,000 grains 
of carbohydrates. The popular ingredi
ent, chocolate, is also a most nourishing 
fat food and stimulant; while it appears 
that the flavorings of good candy ere 
an aid to digestion and elimination.

The notion that the eating of candy 
injures the teeth is dismissed by this 
scientific journal as a superstition. The 
lack of sugar is much more likely to in
jure the teeth, through" poor nutrition, 
and is attendant with more serious con
sequences than even those caused by the 
derangement of the digestive apparatus 
by over-indulgence in candy or any other 
food. On the whole, candy, when safe
guarded against vicious adulteration, is 

• a boon to the human race because it af
fords necessary heat-producing nourish
ment in a most palatable form. It might 
be added that it Is an excellent aid to 
temperance; for it is an effective antidote 
to the craving for alcohol.

It would appear, therefore, that the 
widely prevailing human teste for candy, 
especially in growing children, is soundly 
based on nature’s needs. The man who 
takes home a box of candy to his wife; 
or the youth who finds it a way to the 
good-will of his sweetheart, is thereby 
doing a good deed. He is providing her 
with beneficent carbohydrates, though 

the old-fashioned

Ottawa, March 12—The apparently 
•ndless debate on thé address dragged 
along for another four hours in the com
mons today after having been tem- 
oorarily terminated last night by lack 
of a quojram. There was no serions ob
jection t! its resumption when the house 
met this afternoon. The debate has now 
occupied eleven days with the prospect 
of running at least two days more. In
terest will be revived in the .discussion 
tomorrow if Hon. W, C7Fielding speaks 
as expected.

The speakers today were Thomas 
Foster, East York; Edmond Savard, 
Chicoutimi, F. B. Stacey, Westminster 
llstrict; Dr. Fontain, Hull, and W. G. 
MeQuarrie, New Westminster, who had 
lot concluded when the house rose at 
I o’clock.

In a statement made previous to the 
eSumption of the debate by Hon. Mar
in Burrell, on the strike situation In 
he printing bureau, he intimated that 
le government may have to consider
e question of closing the bureau.

f

ft
I

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Btivril

r
Bovril contains the goodness of the beef.
'TPHE vital elements that give beef its special 

place and value as a food arc concentrated 
and stored in Bovril.

Just as the equivalent light of 3a candles is concen
trated in (me electric lamp, so the vital elements of beef— 
of many'pounds of beef—are concentrated in a single 
bottle of Bovril. - 1

But Bovril is not merely a precious food in itself ; it 
possesses the peculiar power of enabling you to extract 
more nourishment from other foods. This gives Bovril its 
wonderful body-building power, proved by independent 
experiment to be from 10 te ao times the amount taken. 
Bovril, therefore, in the true sense of the word, is a Great 
Food Saver.

Always keep Bovril in the house.

JORDAN SANITORIUM
1

Fredericton, N. B., March 12—The re- 
ort of the committee to investigate the 
ordan Memorial Sanatorium was laid 

>n the table of the house today. This 
ommittee consisted of Messrs. Tilley, 
vlagee, Hetherington, Lewis, Smith and 
\. T. LeBlanc. The report says the 
rrounds were found in an unkept and un- 
nviting condition, the bam untidy and 
ised by three of the^iarm help for their 
>wn horses, the fuelsituation unsatisfac- 
:ory, the form disappointing, the stock 
nferior and In poor condition, not enough 
pound under cultivation and that too 
■xpensive. The committee found three 
•ottages unused which should have been 
iccupied.

An 
■lach;
naintenance expenses from Oct. 81, 1911, 
0 June 80, 1918, to have been $228,525.42 
nd the income $49,175.44. There was 
Iso spent on capital account $56,498.98, 
isking total expenditure $285,025.40. 
leducting $49,175.44, the institution had 
»st the province $235,849.86. The aver- 
;e cost per day per patient had been 
1.49.
All the patients testified they were well 
d and cared for, but the committee 
•ged that some arrangement be made to 
ive the dominion goyeroment take over 
e institution or that it be jointly main- 
Ined. This recommendation has since 
en voted on. With the report is a 
'.nscrlpt of the evidence taken by the 
mmittee.

Bovril stands alone
Canada Food Board, Llcenc» No. 11-442,

for our part, we prefer 
name of “sweets.”

dit of the accounts by R. A. j 
showed the operation and

atuc
«Sire EDWARDS COMPANY

GOING INTO PULP
AND PAPER BUSINESS.

Ottawa, March 12—Consideration was 
given by the private bills committee of 
the house of commons this morning to 
the bill increasing the capital stock of 
the W. C. Edwards and Company, Lim
ited, Ottawa, from $*400,000 to $8,000,-

; v e ,
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Chocolates .©j

a.0/

Satisfy the child's hunger for 
sweets with Moir's Chocolates. 
Moir's name is a guarantee of the 

wholesome quality of the in
gredients as well 

^ as perfection in 
the making.

© e.

eA e

pure.The lady workers connected with the 
ithoiic.Army Hut made a visit yester- 
■y to the soldiers in the County Hos 
tal, East St. John and donated fruit, 
ndy, smokes and numerous other 
dicacles, much appreciated by the Kil
lers.

9<3
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Moir's LimitedLi

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

HalifaxSi

ica
If you want to keep your hair to good 

ondition, be careful what you wash it
titb.
Don't use prepared shampoos or any- 

hing else, that contains’too much alkali. 
Phis dries the scalp, makes the hair 
Brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 

cocoanut oil (which is pure 
ely greaseless), is much better 
tiling else you can use foi

w msiMmUMm

it
nuis! ftet? 
md entl 
ban an
hampooing, as this can’t possibly in
jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
md rub it in. One or two-tcaspoonfuls 
vill make an abundance of rich, creamy 
ither, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
-loroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
id removes every particle of dust .dirt, 
mdruff- and excessive oil. The hair 
ries quickly and evenly, and It leaves ,

fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy tX) ( 
. manage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 

ny pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
lunces will supply eveiy member of the 
«.rally lor mostbs,

m
@3\ litipW«WirC09OC»W69ttB80B0CBggli2a8DnPmHI0DSDtlEBniflH^j^ 7/7;
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Canadian Food Control License Nos. 6-776, 11-687.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never fans 
1 remove dandruff completely and that 

to dissolve It. This destroys It en- 
rely. To do this, just get about four 

of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; 
iply it at night when retiring; um 
lough to moisten the scalp and rub It 
1 gently with the finger tips.
By morning, most If not all, of your 

ant-lruff will be gone, and three or four 
lore applications will completely dls- 
slvt and entirely destroy every itngh 
,an end trace of It, no matter how 
,uch dandruff you may have.
You will find, too, that all itching and 

tgging of the scalp will stop Instantly, 
nd your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
lossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
hundred times better.
You can get liquid arvon at any drug 

tore. It Is Inexpensive, and four 
onces is all you will need. This simple 
emedy has never been known to falL

onces
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increase In capital stock Is to provide 
funds to enable the company to go into

We, show a big 
selection of Styles M 
in sizes 46 and 48. B 
No extra charge ml 
for over-sizes.

in
\i /

c0d€>
Blouses tO King Square

16 STORES IN CANADA

w /

s
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ASSAM is the original home of the tea bush. In this 
ZA section of Northern India, the plant finds the most 

-k- suitable soil and most congenial climate. In the 
crack plantations of ASSAM are grown the richest and 
strongest teas in the world—and it is of these teas that 
Red Rose- chiefly consists. That is why Red Rose has 
such an exquisite aroma, a rich, satisfying flavor and a 

strength that makes it economical.
Always sold in sealed packages.

/REDROSEJ

TEAls good tea’ A

\
JfefJbMCtffcrigat

gentroaxly gooJ M 
RtJ Rote Tea

i
I142

Morgan’s Great Stock
Fastly Closing Out

z

t

Never such an opportunity to secure 
seasonable goods and you will be wise 
to take early advantage. Watch 
Friday’s Times for Saturday Bargains.

Boys’ Fleece LinedLadies’ Hosiery 
36c. and 46c.

Children’s Hosiery 
15c., 17c., 24c.

Men’s Top ShirtsHats
Flowers
Feathers
Velvets

Silks
Velvet and Silk 

Ribbons 
Braids 

Buttons 
Smallwares

Shirts and Drawers59c. and $1.19
55 cents

Children’s Vests 
and Drawers

Men’s Wool and Fleece17c., 23c., 33c., 41c. Corsete
Sizes 25 to 30

74c, 89c., $1.03, $1.29

57c. Lined Undershirts
Babies’ Coats and 

Half Price
All at Less Than 

Half Price 83c., $1.19 and $1.38

REMEMBER THE PLAwEREMEMBER THE PLACE

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main Stfcstabttshed
1860

59 Years in

Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at 1.30 and Close at 6. Saturday Close at |0 o'clock at Night
.
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Toilet Goods Greatly ReducedDrug Store Goods of All Kinds Greatly Reduced in Price

WASSONS 3c. SALE
Patent Medicines at Cut Prices

No Extras for War TaxNo Extras for War Tax 7

.. 42c50c Musterole ..
26c Mentholatum 
37c Minty's Tooth Paste .... 29c 
26c Johnson's Liniment 
$1.04 tCellog’s Asthma 
50c Magnesia Citrate .
52c Mentholatum ....
26c Minard’s Liniment 
37c Mathieu’s Syrup .
$1.00 Nes tie's Food ...
32c Nenriline .............
$1.04 Nuxated Iron ..
$1.30 Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound 
52c Orchard White 
50c Priest’s Indigestion Pow-

aspirin TABLETS
5 Grains.

For this 10-Day Sale we sell them

1 Dozen for ...
3 Dozen for ...
100 Tablets for 
500 Tablets for

Palm-Olive
Soap

CUTEX,21c

Friday, March 14 Till Monday, March 24
10 DAYS

22c 37c Preparations . .For 29c 

50c Manicure Sets .For 47c
Cure.. 93cat:

39c17c. 3 For 35c12c Cake45c39c. 19c
$1.50 Manicure Sets,79c. 31c 10 DAYS,$3.49! 89c ; V • - For $1.3925c Pears Soap . . , 

Resinol Soap , 

Saxo Soap .., 
Zam-Buk Soap 
Cuticura Soap

19c93c43c52c Atwood Bitters .....
37c Analgesic Balm .........
37c Abbey's Salt ...............
78c Abbey’s Salt ...............
50c Aromatic Cascara ...
25c Analgesic Tablets ..
$1.04 Bodi-tone ...............
50c Bowel Tonics (100) ..
$1.04 Bon Opto .................
26c Baby's Own Tablets .... 21c 
$1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters.. 93c
78c Bisurated Magnesia...........70c
15c Babbitt’s Lye ........... .
26c Babcock’s Corylopsis Tal-

39c32c C$1.19 PONDS 
VANISHING 

CREAM 
43c Jar

X-RAY

TOOTO PASTE 
Large Tubes, 2 For 38c*

Hot Water 
Bottles

31c 47c Best Piano Polish 
AUTO-GLOSS 

Never Leaves a Fog, 
2 For 28c.

25c69c
39cder39c 23c93c$1.04 NUJOL ....

$1.00 Russian Oil 
$1.04 Rival Herb Tablets .... 93c 
78c Parker’s Hair Balsam ... 70c
35c Santdash ...............
78c Scott’s Emulsion 
$1.55 Scott’s Emulsion 
25c SabadiUa Powder

19c .. 79c 37c. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Exercise Books . ...........? îor I*
Atlas and Scriblers ....2 for 8c 

2 for 13c 
2 for 8c 
2 for 18c

79c. > K10c Acid Boracic .. . .2 for 13c
25c Analgesic Tablets . .2 for 28c 
25c Aromatic Cascara . .2 for 28c 
25c Aspirin Tablets 2 doz. for 28c 
25c After-Shave 
10c Bath Borax 
10c Baby Bottles 
5c Beeman’s Gum ..-.. .2 for 8c 

25c Bay Rum

39c
$1.50 Value

2 For 

$1.53

29c n94c Exam. Tablets 
Lead Pencils 
School Bags ,

70c (‘txfocite
^SS STRAW MATS

A tiqoul told in bottles with 
1 brush for applying. In four
teen colon: Jet Black, Dug

$U9 I •
Daggett and Ramsdells19c

..2 for 28c 

..2 for 13c 

. .2 for 13c

WRIGLEY’S SPEARMINT 
GUM 

2 For 8c.

14c 4 Cold CreamSAL HEPATICA
m21c 37c42c Size for .....................

78c size for.........................
$1.55 size for ..........
37c Sloan’s Liniment ...
35c Seidlitz Powder (box) ... 29c 
$1.04 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

Compound Tonic .................
68c Tuttle’s Elixir ...................
$1.04 Waterbury's Cod Liver

cum.....................
26c Bath Powder 
50c Blaud’s Pills with Nux

Vomica and Laxative ......... 43c
25c Cold Cream ........
35c Cyclone Insecticide .

• 26c Carter’s Liver Pills .
CASTORIA .....................
26c Cascarets.....................
35c Castor Oil ...........
16c Camphor Ice ............
26c Catarrh Balm............
37c Colgate’s Tooth Paste ... 29c
68c Croxone ................................
26c Com Cure ...........................
$1.00 Chemical Food ........
$1.00 Compound. Syrup of Hy-

pophosphites .............*............89c
Cuticura Soap ..............
$1.04 Delà tone ............................
52c Dodd’s Pills .......................
52c Doan’s Pills .......................
20c Chloride Lime ...................
52c Chase’s Nerve Food'.........
63c Chase’s Ointment...............
26c Chase’s Kidney - Liver

1$2.00 Value 651!!9c 70c Tubes 14c and 31c 
Jars 52c

2 for 8c5c Epsom Salts 
10c Clothes Cleaners ....2 for 13c 
15c Charcoal Tablets ... .2 for 18c
25c Face Powder ..........2 for 28c
25c Foot Powder ......... 2 for 28c
25c Facial Cream ..........2 for 28c
15c Fish Food ................2 for I8c

2 for 28c$1.29
2 For 

$2.03
29c urecn, vense, dbidi straw.

Brown, Violet, Luender, F5F 
Old Rose and Natural. 165

31c Bottle 17
With Brash

17c
BENZOIN LOTION 

With Glycerine and Carbolic 
Keeps Hands Soft and 
White; Cures Chaps 

2 Bottles For 28c.

i32c\
19c 93c
31c 59c Hinds Honey and

Almond Cream 52c
21c Both Kinds29c 93cOil12c EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 

For Coughs, Colds and Bron
chitis. No Remedy so 

Good.
2 Bottles For 33c.

12c15c Wilson’s Root Beer...........
$1.04 Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur ..........................................
26c White Pine and Tar...........
20c White Vaseline ...............
$1.00 Russian Oil ...................
26c Witch Hazel Salve ......
25c Water-Glass for Eggs .... 19c
52c Zam-Buk 
26c Week’s Cold Tablets .... 21c
26c White’s Honey Balm .... 21c
40c Sodium Phosphate ...........29c
52c Emulsion Cod Liver OH.. 39c

Guaranteed t21c
mCREPE PAPER93c DYOLA39c 2 Rolls 13c(Pink Rolls)22c Face Powders17c 15c

69c 79c For Straw Hats All Colors

22c.
,2 for 13c10c Boracic Salve 

25c Bowel Tonics .....2 for 28c 
25c Borated Talcum ... .2 for 28c 
25c Blaud’s Iron Tonic . .2 for 28c 
10c Cascara Tablets .. .2 doz. 13c 
15c Creolin Powder ... .2 for 18c
10c Castile Soap .............2 for 13c
15c Cedar Moth Flakes . .2 for 18c 
40c Chemical Food
15c Cold Cream ...............2 for 18c
25c Cold Cream .
10c Carbolic Salve
5c Chiclets .........

10c Chiclets .........

$1.50 Fountain Syringes,19c ...2 for 28c 
...2 for 8c 
...2 for 8c

35c25c Fig Syrup ..,
5c Fruit Jar Rings 

25c Germicide ...
25c Glycerine and Rose

Water ............................... 2 for 28c
10c Headache Powders . .2 for 13c 
50c Mubi&ed Cocoanut

Woodbury's .

Swansdown .

Djer Kiss ...

Jergen’s Doris 

Extra Good (Pink) . • .25c

2 For $1.5337c 43c /
33c97c

43c
45c 75c10c Toilet Paper,17c 14cSunset Dyesj . ,

Rit Dyes..........
Diamond Dyes 

Dyola..............

I2 Rolls For 13c43c 50c.2 for 53c 
.2 for 33c 
.2 for 28c 

10c Licorice Powder .. .2 for 13c 
5c Lead Pencils 

10c Machine Oil ■
25c Mustard Oil ..
10c Nipples ........
15c Nail Polish ..
5c Nippies ..........

30c Nerve Tonic Food . .2 for 33c
25c Peroxide ...........,....2 for 28c

5c Styptic Pencils ... .2 for 8c 
15c Rouge for Lips ... .2 for 18c 
10c Shampoo Powders . .2 for 13c

Oil54c 10c2 for 43cSUN FLOWER SEED 
15c lb,—5 lb. for 65c

Kindey Beans .........
25c Little Liver Pills ...
30cT

21cPills 8c2 for 28c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 8c 
2 for 13c

TOOTH BRUSH 

AND PASTE 

Both For 38 Cents

46c52c Frultatives 
37c Dandarlne 
$1.04 Emulsion Cod Liver Oil 93c 
52c Ferrozone ...........................  43c

Strawberry 
37c Freexone (for Corns) .... 32c 
$1.30 Eno’s Fruit Salt 
15c Epsom Salts ....
$1.04 Father John’s Medicine 93c 
$1.55 Fellows’ Hypophosphites $1.39 
$1.65 Gude’s Peuto-Mangan $1.43 
52c Gin Pills for 
20c Health Salts 
$130 Hood’s Sarsaparilla ... .$1.19 

on Hair Restorer .. 43c 
Cleaner .

2 for 8c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 28c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 8c

32c 8cVASELINE
8c15c Yellow for .........

15c White for .........
20c Yellow for.........
25c White for .........
16c Camphor Ice for

ABSORBENT COTTON
Best Grade

10c
15c 69c lb.CREOLIN

The Favorite Disinfectant and 
Cleansing Wash 

10c Bottles 
20c Bottles 
30c Bottles

18c32c Smoky City12c I
98c ...2 for 13c 

...2 for 23c 
,..2 for 33c

12c EXAMINATION
TABLETS 2 For 13c

Pure and Strong 
WITCH HAZEL

16 oz. Bottle for .................
Cheaper by Quart and Gallon ymbi Wall Paper 

Cleaner37c
TALCUM

POWDERS
Arbutus, Corylopsis, Rose, 

Violet, etc.
Any 2 For 28c 
All Extra Fine

f WRITING45c
TABLETS15c LINEN ENVELOPES 2 Boxes 13c 22c.2 for 18c 

.2 for 15c 
2 for 38c 
.2 for 13c

15o Linen ...............
12c Ruled ..............
35c Black Edge .. 
10c Envelopes ....

93c$134 Oliveine Emulsion...........
$1.04* Paine’s Celery Com

pound ...:............. ..................
25c Headache Powders ...........
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine .... 89c

52c Hvperi 
15c Hand
35c Honey ....................................
26c Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup for ..................................

Does You Good or12c 93c WHITE LINIMENT 2 bot. 28c ^ Costs You Nothing.29c 19c
Mm . 35c Boxes Linen -22c A Real Cod Liver 

Tonic Without Oil.
”

WASSONS - For Low Prices ■ MAIN STREET
_____________________ - ' - --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chocolate Laxative 
40c for 25cVINLAX PAPER and ENVELOPES 

For 27c.
FATHER MORRISCBY’S 

Liver Pills 
Lung Tonic 
Liniment .

:.......... 17c
19c and 39c

T.
$1.04 Large Bottle

40cCuticura Salve17c

2£*=i=saa3£S
posed to bring one under the secondary come under the jurisdiction <>f the c,T1i 
system The dominion authorities had service commission. Th s makes a 

i consented to the classification of several grand total of 64,619 people in the civil 
other roads which would make them service of Canada. It is noted, however 
eligible for dominion aid. As the eon- that during April and May several 
ference at Ottawa took place in January, hundred ‘season appo ntments are made 
and the elections were to be held hi and these are not included in the fore- 
April, there was not time for the re- going figures, 
classification of all the roads, and the 
only plan was to take the secondary 
roads and classify them as had already 
been explained. The meetings of rate-
payers would not be cancelled, but only . A promjnent writer claims that “worn- xhe Carmarthen street Methodist 
suspended until the new plan^ could Jbe j en>s are naturally despondent,” but of- h h bee„ remodeled, decorated
(mt in working order. The suspension ten mentai depression may be attributed . ,__
could be revoked at any time by order j t(J an abnormal condition of the system, and greatly improved and the old church
in council. which expresses itself in nervousness, looks like new. Only a few months

In the course of his speech, referring backache, headaches, sleeplessness, and ■ ago at a meeting of the trustees it was
to Hon. Mr. Baxter, Attortiey-General consequent despondency. Lydia E. undecided whether it might not be ud-
Byrne said Mr. Baxter was a wonder- pjnkham’s Vegetable Compound goes to visable to abandon the edifice owing to 
fnl transcendent man who c#ild tell the the root of t|,js trouble, it gives tone and its condition, but the change today is so 
house that he could call on his mighty strength to the system and restores marked that yich a question would now 
God that in public life he had never re- , women to a normal, healthy condition. not he consi ®red. The entire building
ceived a dollar. Evidently the people j __________. - ---------------- has been painted hy A. G. Staples and
of the province had done the honorable ' , -... , ... is now in the hands of house-eleaners.
member a grave injustice in spreading LllinV nfill I LU\ I ► I X The artistic work on the walls, etc, is
the rumor that he was an atheist and [|(|yy l,|ILLLll U LLUU eliciting many favorable comments, es-
an unbeliever in God and the Saviour. peeially a gothic window at the back of

Mr. Baxter—“If it will do the honor- ||imr tlinfYTII (P7C nfill the platform, which is of very skillful
able member any good, I will tell him |A||<h|> |fUIIH|H ||l||| workmanship. New nitrogen electric
that I am not an atheist, and never II LUL U Mil III l|l* v|UUU have been installed in the church.
was.” ______ Rev. H. Penna is the minister in charge

Hon. Mr. Byrne, continuing, said that -j  A11 records of the church, which was first openedhe was pleased to hear a public state- Cleveland, Ohio, March 14-Ail records ^ ^
ment to that effect. f°r personal injury damages in By a system of voluntary contribu-

. courts were broken today whçn a jury yons am0ng the members of the congre-
nnuir nnnn l/inurun !>n common pleas court awarded Victor gation only, and none of the members

DON T DRUG KIDNEÏS - s&irJa±2 SE tirer4srurar,f4me rcHUdjivuiim v ; more is required to pay for all the ira-
min niPI/IPIIf IIIMV Columbus & ohio ra,lroad’ as r* , , provements, and it is expected that »!<■ 
Hi K Hfll K B 1 Hr flVVfil diary line, for the loss of both legs. Mil- qo more will be raised in six months to nUU UnUlXnUlIL «finI | ler sued {or $100>000. reduce the mortgage.

The floor of the new choir loft has 
been covered with plain brown linoleum, 
the gift of the Sunshine Mission Circle, 
and the class room and the minister’s 
room at the sides of the platform have 
each come in for their share of the re- 
decoration and are resplendent with new 
paint and paper.

■r r

ST. JUDE’S W. A.alist, spoke relative to the orchards,
SDravimr etc.

J. A. Bernier, of Edmundston, ad- The Woman’s Auxiliary held their 
dressed the gathering in French and was annual meeting yesterday in St. Jude’s 
followed by Rev. Father Legasse of St. church. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector, 
Eignace and Father Sormany of Rogers- opened the meeting by celebrating cor- 
yille. porate communion, after which he de-

Foilowing the address the following livered a helpful address. At the after 
appointed to serve on the nomina- neon session Mrs. W. I. Fenton gave i 

tion committee : welcome address to the members. Ex-
A. C. Fawcett, Westmorland ; Fred tracts of letters from Miss Ruby Peter 

Walsh, Albert; L. B. Sumner, Resti- telling of her work with Dr. Travers ii
gouche; Rev. D. R. Chowan, Charlotte; China were read.
F. C. M. Peoples, Victoria ; Scott Shaw, The election of officers resulted as foi 
Carleton; Donald Watling, fiorthumber- lows: Honorary president, Mrs. J. H. A 
land; D. Z. Saigle, Madawaska; A. J. Holmes; president, Mrs. W. I. Fenton 
Doucett, Kent; J. E. Degrace, Glou- 1st vice-president, Mrs. W. L. Harding 
cester; Councillor Donovan, St. John; ] 2nd vice-president, Miss Annie Tilton 
Isaac W Baird, Queens ; Edward Wood, corresponding and recording secretary 
Kings- B D. Hoyt, York; H. D. Mcr- Miss Gertrude Lawson; Dorcas secretary 
sereau, Sunbury. Mrs. W. Cunningham; assistant Dore;,

------  secretary, Mrs. J. Edwards; leaflet seen
DAMTCD'C «/IFF AIWISFS tary, Mrs. Dean; treasurer, Mrs. E. ibANKLKS Wtl-L AUVUtO Trueman; E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. F.

ST. JOHN WOMEN Tilton ; juniors superintendent, Mr 
Seely; babies’ branch. Miss Eileen Cob 
ton; delegate to the diocesan 
meeting. Miss Tilton ; substitue, Mrs. 1 
R. Taylor.

em-The Legislature MEAT CAUSE' Of
Attomcy-GcBeral and Mr. Baxter 

in Hat Exchanges—
The Roads

were

Carmarthen Street Methodist Con
gregation to be Congratulated on 
Work Done

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurt* or Bladder 

Bothers
Fredericton, March 12—The feature of 

today’s session of the house was an ex
change of compliments between the 
attorney-general, Hon. Mr. Byrne, and
""“^nn'/'anTbitier' sne'cch^in" the If you must have your meat everyday.

5S 55 SSSs 
S3 sSSKJshis own responsibility as a member of Dec» misery in the kidney

the house, but the challenge was not ac- ^uuer wiui .f Qr slck
cepted. Mr. Baxter a*s° ™ade McQueTn béLlache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
attack upon Commissioner McQueen, £ coated and when the weather
whose report is not yet on the table. [g have rheumatic twinges. The
Hon. Mr Byrne denounced Mr. Baxter * cloudy fuU 0f sediment, the
for attacking a man not there to de- chann£ oftcn ^et sore and irritated, 
fend himself, and charged that it was to seek reUef two or three
done in an effort to weaken the force of K 17 i ,
the coming report by casting ridicule b Tq „eutrJize the£ irritating acids, to 
upon Mr. McQueen. cleanse the kidneys and flush off the

There were several hot interchanges bod . urjnous waste get four ounces of 
between the two speakers and some of Jad from any pharmacy here; take 
the opposition members also interjected tabiesnoonful in a glass of water be- 
remarks. Speaker Hethenngton rose to ^ breakfast (or a few days aad your 
suggest that with fewer interruptions wjU the„ act fine. This famous
from either side the house would get ^ ^ made fr^, the acid of grape* 
along more quickly with the business of gnd lemon juice, combined with lithio, 
the country. Both sides applauded his gnd has used for generations to
remarks. \ ' flush and stimulate sluggbh kidneys, also

In the course of his address in the ^ neutraliee the acids in urine, so it no 1 
afternoon, Mr. Baxter suggested chang- lo r irritates, thus ending bladder 
ing the custom of lengthy debates on we£knesa
the speech from the throne. He alsoj Jad Salts ls inexpensive; cannot in- 
suggested that every elector be required .re and a delightful effervescenl
to take an oath when casting his ballot, ythia-water drink.

_ He pleaded for harmony between the 
two races and said that there should be 

for two races of different language

DESPONDENT WOMEN
«

annm“I had stomach trouble so bad I could 
eat nothing but toast, fruit or hot water.
Everything else soured or Tormdâ gas.
I was miserable until I tried simpleouck- .. .
thorn bark, glyerine, etc., as mixed in At a meeting of the Amalgamate 
Adler-i-ka. This helped me the first Labor Unions representing 2^50 ra \**. 
day.” Because Adler-i-ka flashes the en- employes of Moncton, last night, ». re 

bowel tract completely it relieves solution was passed protesting against an 
nstipa- changes in the New Brunswick Prohib? 

The in- tory Act

tire
any case sour stomach, gas 
tion and prevents appendicitis, 
stunt action is surprising. J. Benson j 
Mahony, druggist.

or co
t

DAILY HEALTH TALKSThe monthly board meeting of the 
Associated Charities was held at 117 
Germain street yesterday with J. Hunter 
White presiding. The secretary, Miss 
Grace Robertson, reported applications p0ods taken into the stomach g- 
received, 163; requests for employment, ! tbrough various chemical changes, am 
37; employment found, 38; requests for i some gf these changes are poisons tha 
maids, 28; relief sought by 22; relief : lnust be s|ftcd out and disposed of. 11 
procured for 21; visits made, 83; cloth-jis the duly Qf the kidtieys to do this, 
ing given, 14; cases investigated, 15. ; When the kidneys do not fully perform 
Regular routine business was transacted | tbeir vital worv death may be only a 
and several cases were discussed before. few hours away. Happily, Nature lias 
the meeting to which relief wiU be given. I ided warning alarms telling people 
The applications for women were very ^hen their kidneys are not well. These 
large during the month. There was a wamj come in the form of dragging 
very good attendance at the meeting. g .* the smaU o( the back, weak

stomach, low spirits, chills, nausea, head- 
ache, scanty urine and frequent desire 
to pass it, short breath, numbness, 
cramps, coated tongue, bad breatn, puffs 
under the eyes, thin blood, dry skin, 
ringing in the ears, spots before the eyes 
and many other symptoms. AU com 
from the one cause of kidneys that ar 
not filtering the poisons out of the sys 
tem. To overcome these troubles, Dz 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y„ compounds 
what he caUs Anuric Tablets. No othe 
kidney medicine is its equal in givin 
relief and re-establishing healthful wor
in the kidneys. The treatmentsÿ ver 
simple, as you need nothing except watf 
when taking Anuric Tablets—a glass < 

with each tablet. This wasbc

Better Be Careful About Your Kidneys
BY N. B. COOK, M. D.

“Waiter,” {ie called, sniffing the air
orderInstant relief 1 Rub pain,,soreness and 1

stiffness from your back with i suspiciously, “never mind that
“St. Jacobs Liniment.” I now; I can never eat when there’s a.

-------- - t ! smell of fresh paint around.”
Kidneys cause backache? No! ’1 hey ; you>u :ust wajt a few minutes,

have no nerves, therefore can not cause . „ bed wajter, “them two
pain. Listen! Your hackache^s^^aused yQung ladies wiu be g0mg.”-Tit-Bits.

room
hut with the same ideals.

He also made an exhaustive defense 
of his course in acting as counsel for J. 
K. Flemming.

David Mersereau, of Sunbury, was the 
first speaker at the afternoon session, 
and in a characteristic address d alt 
vigorously with opposition criticism and

» set forth some of the benefits accruing 
to the country from the able adminis
tration of tile present government 

Mr. Hunter gave notice of enquiry 
for Monday next in regard to expendi
tures on the Harvey-McAdam road dur
ing 1918, and the amount of remunera
tion.

by lumbago, sciatica or a 
quickest relief is soothing, penetrating “St.
Jacobs Uniment.” Rub it right on the
ache, or tender spot, and instantly the ri pint TUC NOSTRILS 

„ ..... pain, soreness, stiffness and lameness dis- LLLAK3 I IlL LlWJ » Rll“
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to £ ’ stay crippled ! Get a IM flVF MINI TFSamend an act relating to the St. John s^jl trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Liniment” I™ *”L ITlIllU ILJ

and Quebec Railway. He explained that from your druggist and limber up. A 
the bHl authorized the extension of tlie j moment after it is applied you’ll wonder 
time for completion" of the road until ; wbat became of the backache, sciatica or 
Recember 31, 1919, and it would change blmbago pain. “St. Jacobs Liniment” 
the agreement with the Dominion gov- I stops any pajn at once. It is harmless 
emmerit in regard to subsidy. Concur- | Knd doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

to rub on a

FARMERS AND DAI.ÏÏMEN
Fredericton, March 13—At the Farm

ers’ and Dairymen’s convention yester
day co-operation was discussed in the 
afternoon and in the evening specialists 
from the department of agriculture oc
cupied the stage. The afternoon speak
ers included J. D. McKenna, E. Mc
Mahon and Rev. Messrs. Legasse and 
Sormany.

In the evening E. P. Bradt, deputy 
minister of agriculture, spoke appreci
atively of the adresses on co-operation 
delivered.

Mr. Lloyd, bee specialist, spoke on 
the money Industry. He is to supervise 
the work in the province this year.

Live stock matters were dealt with by 
James Bremner, who said that the fed
eral government is bringing in pure bred 
animals for the improvement of stock.

O. C. Hicks talked on seeds and allied 
subjects and the aid given by the seed 
division of the department.

F. E. Sharp, recently appointed prov
incial immigration superintendent and 
secretary of the farm settlement board, 
gave an address.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur-

Roots Out Catarrh, Stops Sniffles, Pre
vents Sneez.n6

As

N CATARRHOZONE IS A MARVÈL.rent legislation had beqn introduced in | it’s the only application 
the federal parliament. i weak, lame or painful back, or for lum-

Hon;. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to ; liago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
amend the highway act of 1918. He j sprains or a strain, 
said the object of the measure was to j - - - - - - - 1

-*-d ,h* : SMOKE MACOCED’S INDEX

j
It just takes about five minutes for 

the penetrating vapor of Catarrhozone 
to clear out clogged nostrils. Hard 
crusts and accumulations' are qüickly 

The soothing balsams of 
, Catarrhozone draw out every vestige of 
; inflammation, nose colds stop as if by 
I magic, Catarrh is prevented, better

water
and flushes the kidneys while the med 
cine itself is dissolving the uric aci 

and driving them out. Anynremoved.. ... by-road and trunk-road commissioners,
The friend to every sufferer of kidney wkich under the law should take place 
er bladder complaints. That pain is jn Aprji At a conference which he had
your back is Nature’s warning t at jt]l tbe minister of railways and riim- .
you need Gin Fills. missioner ot. highways at Ottawa an Ottawa March 12-1 he civil service [ health is assured

.. _ _ __. reached under wliich tlie list tabled today in the commons in-1 lo cure Colds without taxing orugs
(0c. » box at lU Dmg or Gone________ province could place in tlie category of eludes a tabulated statement showing may seem almost too much to believe,

^runk roads certain roads now known the tptaj numerical strength of the civil but Catarrhozone does it quickly and 
as bv-roads and make the "same eligible service as it stood on April 1, 1918. effectively. Endorsed by physicians, and 
for (Vminion aid Tlie province posses- The statement contains the information ; in common use hy the people of many 
ses 1,632 miles of roads, which are now I that in addition to 4,147 employes in tlie .nations. All dealers sell C atarrhozone, 
, _ triinl- roads They run from I permanent inside service and 18,593 in j complete outfit $1.00; small size 50c,the qUcc bmmdaA, to the Nova ^otia ihe permanent outside service, there sample size 25c, direct from the Ca- 

_____________  border along tlie St. John river, from ‘ were on April 1 last, 6,324 temporary I tarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Canada.

poisons
Tablets are made double strength, s 
that they dissolve salt or sugar. Mot 
people need Anuric Tablets becaus 
most people have uric acid. Better ge 
that poison out of your body for safety" 
sake, and better begin today.

To gently and agreeably coax th 
bowels back into normal activity, tak 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They ar 
just as good for eostiveness as his An 
uric Tablets are good for kidney dis 

Au WOy. orders, and- that is saying a great dea

The Civil Service

Th» WantUSE I

r
w

This light, dry 
fleecy waddingj

:

S
I Applied (straight from the 

box) to any chill-caused 
ache, attacks the trouble 
at ita source, and gives 
quick and sure relief. It 
is “grateful warmth” in 
dry, convenient form.

S

»41

wasaa
FromYottr
Druggist

[<•

SOc
-As

i

t

i

POOR DOCUMENT

The National Drug k Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited,

Toronto
Ü.8. residents should address:

Na-Dru-Co.. Inc.. 202 Main St., 
Buffalo, ' N.Y. -15
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BILLVJf”icIs Another 
GreatIMPERIAL 

St. Patrick’s Day

MOTEUR THEATRICALS
I A ■ > .

51
A

Lyric Musical Comedy Company
• •

------Present-------

? ARE YOU A MASON

We Resume Our Picture Today
--------- WITH-----------

AN ELABORATE METRO PHOTOPLAYTONIGHT 7.30 and 9
FOR THE LAST TIME

\ — BY —
. M. S. OF THE CATHEDRAL 
' OF THE IMMACULATE 

CONCEPTION

1l -
Be.utliDli

T MAY ALLISON« . MASSEY AND•ELIZA COMES
/ TO STAY”

; : ..... ,

RENN AND CUNNING
HAM SISTERS

Musical Comedy Bits

ARCHIMBAULT
Without Doubt, Oné of the Funniest Comedy Sketches on Record

ALL NEW NUMBERS! NEW COSTUMES!

SPECIAL :—Miss Waite will sing a charming little French 
song: “Bon Jour Ma Belle.” _____ '•_____ _

-------- I N ----------Comedians and Eccentric 
Dancers

§

1HE EE OF EDM VANE”LE POILUA SPARKLING COMEDY 
— with — Variety Musical OfferingMABEL AND JOHNNY 

DOVE
This Story Goes to Show:RIGHT SPECIALTIES Evening 7.15-9 o’clockMatinee Every Day at 3.

u, nnfclTE CHILDS 
Singing Comedienne

a Woman'. Inatlnota May Be Truatad. 
the Vaet Hereafter Bafflea Everybody, 
a Girl's Bravery Beats a Vllllan'a Wllea. 
Love Can Cewa^er the Blackest Arts.THATBlack-face Comedy With 

Singing, Dancing and 
Music

SPECIAL AMATEUR CONTEST EVERY FRIDAYVTINEE 3.30 After 1st Show 
ENlNG 8.30 After let Show

“THE IRON TEST”
TINEE PRICES — Ad nits 36c, 
hildren 25c (n > reservation. )
E PRICES - Box chain $1.03, 

downstairs 75c (res. ), first two rows 
Balcony 75c. (res.). Balcony seats' 
at 60c (not res.) and rear Balcony 
26c (not res.)
SEAT SALE FRIDAY 9 A.M.

Lyons-Moran Comedy Offering

93 14-30 ing season the Giants will undoubtedly 
.93 13-30 spring it at many unexpected moments. 
9312-27 Clarence Rowland, manager of the 
93 5-27 Chicago White Sox when they defeated j 
92 5-27 the Giants in the world’s series two i 
91 25-30 years ago, predicts that Chase will play 
91 23-30 the game of his career for -the Giants 
91 21-30 because he believes that the New York 
9114-33 manager, a good judge of human nature, 
91 4-27 will be able to handle the temperamental 
9114-18 Chase properly. And Chase just dotes 
89 28-30 on the hit-and-run sign when there is a 
88 24-27 junner on the bases.
88 27-30 '“Chase is one of the greatest hit-andr 
8713-27 run men in the game,” sgid Rowland. 
86. 9-18 “He can hit back 6f a runner any time.

There is whete he will be invaluable to 
McGraw. That is McGraw’s style of 
baseball, and Chase, because of his al-x 
'most uncanny talent in whacking the 
ball when a runner is going, will make 

-it possible for the Giants to score many 
runs. I know what Chase can do. There
fore I predict he and McGraw will hitch 
well, and the pitchers of the National1 
I-eague are going to be kept busy 
■watching Hal when runners are on the 
bases.

“The acquistion of Chase gives the i 
Giants a wonderful ball club. Look over 
•the list of players and you find that 
Fletcher is the weakest hitter on the 1 
squad, and he is by no means a feeble i 

_ ,, , _ . - ; batsman. He hits .270 or better and,
Recasting Old Country Leagues. that is a mighty good average. Besides, ; 

London, March 12—(Canadian Associ-t he is a dangerous man at the plate, 
ated Press)—At a special meeting of the Then take Burns, Kauff, Young, Zim- ] 
Football League ,the Chelsea and Arse- merman, Doyle and McCarty, and you j 
nal clubs were elected to the first divis- have a group of hard hitters that will 
ion, and Westham to the second division, make life miserable for the twirlers in 

league refused to extend its mem- the league. The Giants are the players 
lip from forty to foj-ty-foùr clubs, the Cubs wiU have to beat for the pen- I 
jpvision to consist of twenty-two nant. i do not think that Chase wiU 

. i Thé Armlieation of .. took nor t was run amuck under McGraw as he has
done with other clubs. His recent ex
perience, I think, taught him a lesson.

Chase worked the hit and run last sea
son with Cincinnati with great success. 
Pitchers find it hard to slip the ball past 
him, for he can hit from arty position, 

lî'hey can’t put them too, far out for 
Chase, because he always goes far out
side of the plate 
eye is sharp. Sel 
a bfld ball, 
for the hit
he will connect with the ball, 
pitch out, he has been known to reach 
out or throw his bat at the ball and 
connect. Outside of Lajole and Wagner 
there never has been a player who Is 
such a valuable aid to the 
Chase.

2804C. Lunney .
, M. Stevens .
I A. Bailey ..
I O. Coughlan 
| G. Lemon ..
A. Ramsay .
A. Beattey 
A. Copp ...
J. McLeod .
G. Lewis ..
H. Belyea .
J. McIntyre 
F. Cromwell 
W. Gamblin 
R. White --------.--------- 2362

.1557

Burton Holmes Traiologuo: 'From Georgian Bay to Winnipeg*2803I
2523
2516 X

...2489 

...2756 
...2753 
...2751

3017
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1922
.1652s
2698
2400 rank with the preferred ones of Scrip

ture.
On the other hand, our literature and 

our colloquial speech are fairly sat
urated with phrases of Scripture which 
are seldom consciously quoted.

OFTEN-USED QUOTATIONS.

(St Louis Globe-Democrat)
The American Humane Education So

ciety thinks it has made a point by 
showing that “Spare the rod and spoil 
the child” cannot be found in the Bible, 
but was written by Samuel Butler in 
1663. Butler probably got the allitera
tive “spare and spoil” from Ralph Ven
ning, who used It In 1649, but the idea 

back to Proverbs 18-24; “He that 
spareth his rod hateth his son; but he 
that loveth him chasteneth him be
times.” We are with the Humane So
ciety (and the chastened) in questioning 
the dominance of unselfish love In the 
average “chastening,” but cannot ap
prove of its quibbling as to the quota
tion, so far as substantial sanction 
goes.

But most people will be surprised to 
learn that the exact words were not 
Scripture, just as they would be to learn 
that there is no direct statement about 
the lion and the lamb lying down to- 

this afternoon to a delegation of the gether. Many still think “God tempers 
left wing of the Republican party, for- wind to the shorn lamb” is from 

11 T J ,, . the Bible, although Sterne quoted it,
mally denied that M. donnait would be wlthout from Henry Estienne.
appointed governor-general of Alsace- Wesley’s vague quotation of an ancient 
Lorraine. M. Clemenceau said that the Hebrew’s “Cleanliness is next to godli- 
present authorities would remain in their ness” sounds like Bible. Numerous pas- 

, sages from hymns are also erroneously
. i ascribed to Scripture.

The premier announced important îm- But pr0verbs, sacred and secular, 
provements in the public services in Al- cause the most confusion. Much pithy 
sace-Lorraine wisdom of far later origin- than even the

latest dates literary critics assign to the 
wisdbm books of the. Old Testament 
“sounds like Bible.” This is especially 
true of colloquial sayings collected and 

literary form at about the same 
the Bible was being turned ’ Into

2663

Dr. Rockwell 
E. Logan ... 
P. Jprdan ...

;

2322 86
84 28-272291

BASEBALL.
Progress in International.

New York, March 12—Baseball club 
owners in the International League, 
after an eight hour session here today, 
decided to defer the adoption of a play
ing schedule for the coming season urn- 
til definite arrangements could be made 
in regard to securing suitable grounds 
at Newark ( N. J.), and the disposal 
of the Syracuse-Hamilton franchise.

NEARLY ALL ADOPT 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COMPANY’S PLAN.;

Have You Seen It Yet ?VLING.
Chicago, March 13—Workers at four

teen of the International Harvester Com
pany’s seventeen American plants and 
at all three Canadian plants decided yes
terday by majority vote to adopt the 
“harvester industrial council” plan of 
employe representation submitted to 
them by the company on March 10. The 
proposition failed of approval at three 
plants located In Chicago.

Y. M. C I. League, 
the Y. M. C. I. league last evening 
Owls took three points from the 
.ns. The winners total pintail was 
and the losers 1248. A. McDonald 
in average with 100 and James 
•}$ 110 was the high string.

Only Today, Friday and Saturday goes

The Better ’Ole1l

'? f?
, r-i

'Now Making a Tremendous Hit
FOOTBALL !

AT THE UNIQUEy>
Comemrdal League.

«
the Commercial League on Black’s 

3 last evening the Post Office team 
kted- Ames-Holden-McCready quin- 
, taking all four points. The win- 
totaled 1268 and the losers 1203,

NO CONSTlPATIOlf
NO PILES

See Old Bill, Bert and Alf. Continuous Perfermanee 1.30, 3.00, 
4.30, 6 00, 7.30, and 9.00

l
The
bership from forty 
each ___  —

bowling team from the Dominion clubs. The Application of Stockport
- - ----- withdrawn. Four vacancies in the sec

ond division wère filled by Coventry, 
Westham, Rotherham and South Shields, 

applicants \being Burslem, 
Rochdale and Southport. The players' 
wages were increased fifty per cent, over 
the pre-war scale.

Dominion Rubber Team Wins,

We tidnk, without a doubt, that eoa-> 
stipatioo is the most prevalent, and ad 
the same time, one of the greatest trou
bles human nature b afflicted with, and 
causes more sickness than anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowel* 
occurs at least once a day, constipation 
is sure to ensue, then comes the sore 
and uncomfortable piles, sick and bilious 
headaches, coated tongue, obnoxious 
breath, sour stomach, heartburn, water 
brash, and many other ailments.

Mil burn’s Lexa-Uver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus removing the constipa
tion and Us allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Deocette, Bd River Cross
ing, N. B, writes; “Having been trou
bled for years with constipation ana; 
trying everything I knew of, a friend! 
advised me to use Milbum’s Laxa- 
Ltver Pills. I used four vials and am 
completely cured. I can gladly 
mend them to anyone who suffi 
constipation.”

Milbum’s Lexa-Uver Pills have been 
on the market for the past 36 years, and 
have been used with the best results by 
thousands at people In that time, end 
we have yet to bear of a complaint aa 
to their curative powers.

Price Me. a vial at all dealers, a» 
mailed direct on receipt at price by The 
X. Milburn Cas, Limited, Toronto, Ont

ber Company defeated Star’s quin- 
i by a smal margin last evening. The 
jers totalled 1211' and the losers |unsuccessful-

" f Lions Leading in City League,

HAS BEEN CHOSENlie Lions are leading for the cham- 
iship of the City League on Black’s 

. with the Pilots a close second. T. 
Wilson is leading the players with 

average of 99 10-22, while Harry Sul- 
ii is second and J. H. Wheaton third, 
e league standing and the players’ 
rage f

HOCKEY.
for the wide ones. His 
dom does he swing at 

and when-he gets the signed 
ana run, It is a safe bet that 

On a

Seattle Wins.

I X è

M. Jonnart, Formerly Allied 
H i gf h Comihissietter, to 
Take Part so Soon as Or
ganization Completed.

Seattle, March 13—Seattle defeat© 
Vancouver 6 to 1 in a hockey match las 
night. '\ ' given a 

timeo^pr v -K-

Chase Is Master
Of Hit and Run

English.
Heywood printed his “proverbes” In 

1546, and many of his collection are 
probably in greater daily use than of 
the Bible Proverbs. Among the com
mon proverbs, first1 printed by him, are 
those about haste making waste, look
ing before leaping, fat In the fire, mak
ing hay while the sun. shines, striking 
when the Iron Is hot, the tidè tarrying 
for no man, ruling the roost, better to 
bow than break, two heads are better 
than one, locking the stable after the 
horse is stolen, all Is well that ends 
well, better late than never, and count
less other expressions that are woven 
Into common speech. Franklin contrib
uted other common proverbs worthy to

Won. Lost
25 19ns
22 18ots .. 

;eds 
ithers 
asels

runner as
19 17

i2119
12—(French WirelessLOCAL NEWS25.15 Paris, March 

Service)—Charles A. Jonnart the news
papers. announce, has been selected as 
the governor of the liberated provinces 
of Alsace-Lorraine. ' M. Jonnart, who

Giants' First Baseman Will Be Valuable 
Aid in McGraw’s Style of Attack

recom
ers fromI. Sullivan rolled the highest single 

ig of the year, 131, with a total of 
for three strings. J. H. Wheaton Is 
nd with 130 and a total for three 
igs of 339.
he standing of the players follows:

Avg. 
99 10-22 
99 1-21 
97 2-33 
95 17-27 
95 7-15 
94 12-24 
94 6-27

S‘
New York, March 11—After a search 

of several seasons, Manager McGraw 
has at last corralcd in Hal Chase the 
first baseman, a player who will fit into 
the system of play to which the New 
York leader is most partial. This is the 
hit-and-run "style of attack which the 
Giants have used with much success. 
Chase is without doubt the most valu
able batsman in the major leagues to 
have at the bat on a hit-and-run play. 
The Giants leader would have resorted 
more to the hit-and-run in the past if 
he had a player of Chase’s calibre to hit 
behind a runner. The Giants have fre
quently resorted to the play in important 
games and when the batsman foiled to 
connect with the ball the play looked 
foolish. When it works, it brings forth 
çheers from the grandstands.

McGraw has had his eye on Chase for 
He knew that

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
counsel addressed the court in the 
against three men in connection with the
death of Saihad Hasan and Magistrate with Premier Clemenceau.
Ritchie deferred, judgment until this af- The newspapers say that M. Jonnart 
temoon. will assume his new post when the

French government has completed the 
new executive organization of the lib-

has been governor of Algeria, is now in 
Paris and lias had several conferencescase■ Total. f

v. Wilson . 
ry Sullivan 
1. Wheaton 
Maxwell .. 
Foshay ... 
Riley .... 
vlcllveen ..

3277
2080
3213

V2582
At a meeting of the North End W. C. . , -, , .__,,

T. U. yesterday, Mrs. Robert Scott pre- er^'d p;°/'nc,es. k\'?' g
sided. Various reports were given by wishes of the inhabitants.
Mrs. Myles, Mrs. Deemer and Mrs.
Scott.

1432
.2268J

...2564,'V
Mons. Jonnart is a member of the 

French senate and has held several posts 
Julian T. Cornell was appointed trus- in the French cabinet, -including that of 

tee of the estate of the late Mrs. Emily foreign minister. He was the allied 
R. Emmerson, wife of Hon. Henry R. high commissioner to Greece at the time 
Emmersoti, by the chancery court yes- of the abdication of King Constantine, 
terday. •

I —THIS—

IS ALL YOU NEED
TO JOIN THE

FIRSTNorth End Revival 
Meetings

Main Street Church

. c-

Headquartersat Strasbourg.
Strasbourg, March 12—(French Wire

less Service)—A council of Alsace^Lor-. 
raine at a meeting here has adopted g, 
plan for the re-organization of the ad-

Private Harold Henderson of the 72nd 
Highlanders, Chilliwack, B. C., a brother 
of Mrs. H. C. Fraser, is spending two 
weeks in the city, the guest of Rev. H.
C, Fraser, pastor of Knox church, prior ministration of the two provinces, ac- 
to going home. cording to the wish of the inhabitants.

__________ A French high .commissioner, with head-
In the South End Kindergarten yes- [ quarters in Strasbourg, will centralize 

terday afternoon visitors were given a ' “U French services under his authority 
demonstration of the work in St. James’ “nd will act for the French minister of 
church Sunday school room. Miss Ruth war in matters which now have to be 
Manks was in charge with Miss Mildred referred to Paris. A number of mera- 
Parker assisting. hers of the ..council from Alsace and

Lorraine, will assist the commissioner 
A war savings club has been formed as a permanent consultative commission, 

in the principal’s room of Victoria The Council adopted a resolution in
school. The officers are: Ella Hatfield,1 sisting upon the necessity of hastening 
president; Stanley Neill, vice-president; i the elimination of all German elements 
Gordon Adams, secretary; Bernard from the public service.
Walsh, treasurer.

3:? v.. t: Jtider the Joint Auspices of 
;V. V ctoria Street and Main 

Street Churches .
cry Night, Except Saturday 

Pastors

a good many seasons, 
with such a clever batter to work with 
lie ought to be able to develop the hit- 
and-run more successfully than ever be
fore. , Two years ago in the world’s 
series the Giants needed just such a 
batsman as Chase at critical times. One 
of the first things McGraw coaches his 
ployers in on spring training trips is the 
hit-and-run play. He has always used- 
it with varied success. During the com-

White\f! -

f iutchinson and Williamson
Leaders V Progressive Sewing Machine Club

PAYMENTn t
Report Later Denied.

Get a New White Sewing Machine on this wonderfully popular Payment Plan. Not many machines are left, 
but by joining NOW you get this machine at the specially Reduced dub Pi-ce. When you own a WHITE you 
have the best machine money can buy anywhere.______________________________________________________ _____

Miss Yeomans, of thê Y. W. C. AL, 
addressed the cabinet of older girls of Press)—Premier Clemenceau, speaking 
the Y. W. C. A. in the new building last 
evening. The officers of the cabinet 
were elected as follows : President, Miss 
Jean Somerville; vice-president, Miss 
Constance Coster, and secretary-treasur-

It’s a pretty strong 
%VT-£ claim to say a cigar ii

neighborhood of Chipman..- ttl6 best Oil the COIl-

Provincial Prior A. M. Rowan left for 
Woodstock this morning, accompanied UI1CI1L 
by the following knights : H. A. Porter,
A. Dodge, LeB. Wilson, A. R. Camp
bell, G. E. Day, W. R. White, W. J.
McClaverty, Dr. Sawaya, H. R. MeLel- 
lan, R. E. Crawford, R. W. Thorne, E.
J. Hilyard, F. Nice, D. Betts, W. A.
Munro and G. Hay, for conferring of 
degrees in Woodstock Preceptory No.
41, A. F. & A. M.

Paris, March 12—(By the Associated

3 - Table of Payments”<•THIS
Is not a sale of any particular style selected for the purpose or 

stock. Every machine is equipped with 
over fifty years manufac- 

come to the

9*'CTsTioIsI’mv of old or shop
all the latest improvements which 
turing experience have provided. The White has 
fropt as Canada's finest Sewing Machine.

worn 2»Nr- Xfcfcp'm't X>h p'rn'i
75c J1.10 $L40

llihp'm*, 21 * p'm'i Ma p m'i
•75c $1.20 $1.40

12* p'm'i 22r*ït>,m1i Mnd p'm'i

75c $1.20 $1.40
ISAe'm', zs.dp m-. }Vd p'm'i
$1.00 $L20 $1.50

I 4th p’mN ?4ih p'm'i >4* pWl

$1.00 $1.20 $1.50
2 p*m*t lS«h p'm'iy

$1.00 $1.30 $JL50y
|(Hh p'm'i. ?(uK p'm'i

$1.00 $1.30 $lf
i 7«H fi'mi 2 7«h p m'l
$1.10 $1

25c.
REMEMBER

Only a^imited number will 

be sold on this Club Plan. 

Opportunitids to buy the

Old in Name 
New in Quality

A

YOU CAN SAVE• a\ , 3rd p*v*i*i
25c

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field

ft* pjym’i

10c. 25c

Plug Chewing for the Pippin. SPECIAL PREMIUM DISCOUNT White on so liberal a plan 

are seldom offered. If you 

join this club you will never 

regret it.

*lh m't

on each Final Payment you make 
before it is due. „

By taking advantage of this 
special feature you can reduce 
the '-ost of the machine still lower.

fch paym't
50c7c will entitle you to 

one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Carpenters and Joiners’ Union, held last 
night in Oddfellows’ Hall, it was decided ! 
that an increase of wages for union mem
bers should be asked to come into effect 
on April 15.. The amount of increase 
was decided upon by the unanimous vote 
af the meeting, and was fixed at sixty 
cents insead of forty-five cents per hour, j 
the previous rate. The president, W. W. 
Williams, was in the chair last night. Ar
rangements were made for holding a 
large public meeting of all the ;
in the city.

Wmsi. .
50c

*8* pm’» } *
$1.10

I91© »
;

FURNISHER’S LIMITED6LÊNN, BROWN A RICHEY 
84. John, N. &

THE PAYMENTS 
ARE SMALL

SEW WHILE 
YOU PAY ’Phone 3652M. W. PARKE

Manager169 Charlotte Street.
»»»!•
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POOR DOCUMENT

tomorrow:
Alice Joyce Vltagraph 

Heudlnl Serial 
Vita. Two- Reel Comedy

-------TODAY--------
WORLD PICTURES PRESENT

Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn 
Greeley

in
“THE GOLDEN WALL”

A clean picture telling of true love which does not run 
smoothly. Bring the . family. You can’t afford to miss this 
production. _________________

Also a Two-Reel KEYSTONE Comedy

Friday-Saturday—-First Episode of the Universal Serial
“THE BRASS BULLET”

“A FLYING START'
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COGÜ0ED OS DI 
TIMES OF DANGER

LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30 eum.—Close 6 pan.

RED CEDAR FLAKES BETTER TODAY 
PoUcseman James Gosllne, who la 

quite seriously ill with acute rheumatism, 
was reported today as resting easy, and 
it is thought that bis condition is 
slightly improved.

^6^ THE• > 0,

WILL PROTECT YOUR FURS! Sale of ’Little Fleet That Patrolled 
Bay ef Fundy and Vicinity in 
U-Beat Daya Newest in Millineryt

Just sprinkle the Sak^ through the furs when putting 
them away and no moth or insect of any kind will come near 
them.

POLICE MATERS.
Inspector Garnett arrested an alleged 

bootlegger last- night Two men were 
in the^poUtce court this morning charged 
with drunkenness. They were fined $9 
each and were remanded.

I

Better Than Camphor Moth Balls

Large Package, 25 cent*
Opening or Show Days for a Fixed Day or Two Each Season Will be a Thing of the Past in Oar

Trimmed Millinery Department
Considerable local interest attaches to 

BACK T51ÎKÜAKTON. «

steamers that patrolled the Bay of
Fundy and the lower sections of the in- appear are shown by us. k N
ternational coast and around as far as New York and London styles being presented from week to week, especially rrom e
Halifax during the war. Private parties York market, and original the work of our own expert designer and milliners. Many are espeea 
in United States acquired these boats. designed with a view to place those of out oWn clientele whose tastes and preferences we have 

St John people will recall readily the through years of service; so from this time forward you will have the opportunity to make selections| 
knots of sailors who ambled about town, day you come to our new, bright millinery rooms (Second Floor—Front.) 
were seen in theatres, ate in our restau
rants and became in a general way part 
of the life of the place from day to day 
during the period of the war when sub
marines were supposed to be menacing 
the peaceful harbors of the bay and 
when they really did grab off such prises 
as the St. John schooner Domfontein
and American vessels from New Eng- ---- -
land ports.

Most of these bluejackets were patrol 
men, lusty Canadians who kept on duty 
in foul weather or fair summer and win
ter. They were not allowed to say what 
they were doing or where they were 
going. They were uncommunicative 1 
about themselves and most people took 
them to be just British sailors, en route.

There were 5,000 of thesi? Canadian 
naval workers and their chief executive 
was Admiral Storey, located at Hallrax.
In- a recent utterance Admiral Storey 
•gave these native sailors a splended 
ommendation for efficiency, adaptability 
and courage am) claims that they did a 
wonderful service to their country and 
the great cause.

Among the patrol steamers that slip
ped in and out -of the port of St. John 
during the mystic months of U-boat 
dangers near home were the Lady 
Evelyn, of which Captain Barkhouse was 
commander; the Laurentian, the Canada 
and the Cartier. Then again there were 
ten drifters and four or five trawlers, 
scouring the .Bay of Fundy and adjacent 
waters for mines and subs.
“ The Festubert, an armed vessel at
tached to the admiralty office in this 
city, was in reality a sub hunter and at 
the time of the Domfontein sinking 
rushed down the bay after the German 
raider, ricking herself greatly in her. 
salving of the crew of the newly-con
structed schooner. Captain Milne, well 
known here, commanded her.

Halifax, N. S., March 18—Seven patrol 
boats, popularly known as the P. V’s., 
which were recently purchased by a New :
York firm, will leave port today for 
Tiverton, Rhode Island, Where they will 
be nsed In the fishing industry. They 
will be taken there by naval officers and 
men who faeve beet»- attached to them 
during the war and who after reaching 
the American port will return here. j 

The names of the steamers to sail to
day are: William B. Murray, Amagan- 
sett, Herbert N. Edwards, Martin J.
Marran, Rillin E| Mason, Rowland H.
Wilcox, Leander Wilcox.________

THE Kill'S DAUGHTERS'

m
fast as thI J. L. Watters, chief of police, Stel- 

jlarton, N. S, arrived in the city last 
evening to take James Boutlier back to 
Stellarton to be dealt with. He was ar
rested by St. John detectives on a "War
rant charging non-support.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friend» of? Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 

Holman, 34 Metcalf street, sympathize 
With them in the death of their infant 
son, Lloyd Glendon, on March 12. The 

’’funeral will be held at 2.30 on Friday 
afternoon. ^

RESUMING THEIR HOME LIFE. 
Major, Ronald A. McAvity and fam

ily will re-open their home quarters, 
Burpee avenue, in a few weeks after the 
renovators and decorators have com
pleted contracts. The major and house
hold returned after four years’ sojourn 
in the old country some weeks ago and 
at present the major is in Winnipeg on 
Ids firm’s business. >

It’s now a matter of fact that new fashions are developing from day to day, and asxj*

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd
Hie Rexall Store 100 King Street1 -St. John, N. B-

ging from small tailored shape:At all times two to three hundred Hats to select from, ran 
moderately large dress hats. ,

Special Attention is Directed to the Large Collection, 
From $5.00 to $12.00 Each

A

SHOWING OF SMART TRIMMED HATS
J 'i fciiil*.; ..

Featured for Tomorrow and Saturday 
Selling

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

K

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
In this showing tha shapes include a number of irregular 

shapes, as well as close-fitting styles. The trimmings are par
ticularly attractive, and you will find all the new shades. It, 
is the large number of hats we sell that allots us to give such 
special values as these.

Don’t Be Like the Kansas farmerDEATH OF SOLDIER
The death of.. Private John Spencer 

Blizzard took place yesterday in the St. 
John Military hospital, West St. John. 
He is a returned soldier, fiaving gone 
overseas with a construction battalion 
and returned to Canada only about five 
weeks ago. Soon after his return, he 
Was taken seriously ill and was taken 
to the military hospital, and it was 
found that he was suffering from pneu
monia, which was the cause of his 
death. His home was at 73 Erin street. 
His wife survives him and will have the 
sympathy ef friends in her loss.

I- ,6
HAVE YOUR GUTTER WORK DONE NOW!

You probably know the story of the Kansas Farmer, who needed a roof on his bam. 
When a neighbor would ask him, "Why dont you have it put on? he d say, if it was a wnny 
day, "What’s the use?’* If a rainy day, “How can I?" *

Why don’t you take advantage of these fair days and-let us fix up or install a gutter 
or conductor on your home or building.

Quick work guaranteed and expert work assured.
Don't be like the Kansas farmer. Call us up NOW.

__

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. rec-

Distributors of Correct Millinery

y

v *John B. Stetson
------- and--------  ,

Borslino Hats

r
START BOOMING NOW.

From day to day news items indicate 
that this year’s conventions of various 
fraternal, religious and semi-rejigious 
bodies will be held In jthe maritime 
provinces, not only eastern Canadian 
conventions but dominion wide and in
ternational annuals. What is St. John 
doing to attract these conventions? It is 
a great enterprise in western Canadian 
and American cities to lure as many 
conventions as possible to their towns 
for the obviously beneficial results in 
cash and publicity. It is not too late 
yet for St. John to jump into the lime
light through the proper publicity chan
nels.

tSS Union Street 
tit. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTJ

Glenwood Ranges, Kitchen Furnishings
Your Chimney With “Witch," the Famous Soot Destroyer!

... :

The new Spring shapes 
and colors are here awaiting 
your inspection.

March 12, 1919.
10 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices to Discharged Soldiers 

Buying First Crvies

Your Last Opportunity to Procure

>,

The World's Best Hats

! Price $8.00
Thomas' Specials, $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00

Come in and Try One On!

i

;V

Men’s Suits
MADE-TO-MEASURE

s
TOOK CHILD’S BODY TO KEN

TUCKY.
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, pastor of the 

Douglas avenue Christian church, whose 
family has recently been bereaved la, the 
loss of Miss Louise, aged sixteen, who 
died a few days ago after a long Illness, 
left for Lexington, Kentucky, with his 
daughter’s body last evening. The Appel 
home and that of Mrs. Appel, whose 
maiden name was Davenport, are In 
Kentucky and'in deference to the wishes 
of home folks the little girt 
terred among her own people.
Appel expects to be absent on his sad 
errand about three weeks.

13 AGAINST THE RULES.
A recent accident In the C; G. R. rail

way yard reminds the public that there 
are strict Instructions from railway au
thorities against making these premises 
a by-way for short-cut purposes from 
Pond street to Paradise row dr through 
the depot to either of these localities. 
The practice of walking the tracks or In 
the spaces between Is at all "times dan
gerous where shunting Is going on con
tinually and enough of accidents have 
occurred there In the past to add force 
to the printed warning. In the last fif
teen or twenty years nearly all of the 
accidents In the yarcj have been among 
people not connected with railway work,

• i

F. S. THOMAS* m At Specially Reduced Price
'-M!539 to 545 Main Street vr-r : -x

$39.50will be In- 
Rev. Mr.

' /I lv:ir '•
1: «DON BIG ONE The stroke of six Thursday evening brings this special offfcr to 

a close. You haven’t much time now, only one mere day to take 
advantage of this opportunity to procure

V“BEST VALUE IN TOWN' l V
•v. - ' • »-ï»

Our $15.00 Spring’ Overcoats h-
Dominion Gathering m St. John in 

With Notable Workers $39.50$48&y
Present Custom Tailered Suits, forColors: Black and Grey-—All Sizes Vi

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW The convention of King’s Daughters 

to be held, in this dty July 9, 10 and 11, 
is to be an all-Canada representation, 
the annual dominion meeting and some 
notable workers in the organization are 
certain to attend. Miss Ella Thorne of 
Fredericton, who is a member of the do
minion executive, was in the city last 
week conferring with Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, local head of the order, and 
other officers, concerning plans for meet- j 
ings and entertainment ,

Miss Brown" of Toronto is the domin
ion secretary and she, too, is In touch 
with St John members relative to the 
coming convention which is expected to 
be highly interesting. Outstanding fig
ures in King’s Daughters’ work have 

.... have been invited to address the conven- 
Messages have been received at mill- tion and it is possible the president of 

tary headquarters, M.D., No. 7, from the New York State branch may come 
Sergt A. M. McLean, who was formerly ! to St John as well.. Plans as far as they 
employed in the office of the A.D.S. and j affect. speakers are not realy in full pre- 
T. at headquarters. When the Siberian j yetv e '
expeditionary force was being organized,1 g-W™*}?8 e“’JeTsh,P ^hc five
Sergeant McLean enlisted as a private in * Daughters Circles In this city, 
the force; but being a well trained sol- "ld th.e branches throughout the prov- 
dier and capable in performing his dut- • *nces 1* Is assumed there may be as 

— ies, rapidly gained promotion and in a ** 250 or 800 members here in
~ short time received his three stripes. July. possibly many more. Transporta- 

According to Sergeant McLean, the tion cost will possibly affect attendance 
■ weather in Siberia is exceedingly cold Lom far away Canadian points, but the 

and it is necessary that * each soldier , nearer towns and cities should be well 
should be comfortably clad. He describ- represented. I
ed the uniform as consisting of a fur j Delegates will be entertained in the 
cap, thick great coat, long shoe packs homes of local members and besides the 
and other necessary wearing apparel, and executive sessions, which will be held in 
he was very warm and comfortable. the Guild, Chlpman’s Hill, and the pub- 

A. Neil McLean, secretary-treasurer lie meetings in Centenary Hall, there 
and managing director of Oak Hall, is will be a pleasing round of social activi- 
a brother of Sergeant McLean. ties, including afternoon teas at subur-

The many friends of Sergeant Me- ban resorts, motor jaunts, etc.
Lean in the city and elsewhere will be 
very much pleased to hear that he is 
enjoying good health ; they will be glad 
to welcome him home again in the near 
future.

ISOLDIERS:—If you want "her" to like you better in 
civics than in uniform, see special ad. on page 11.Vv or

ASK
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

KING STREETOAK HALL
440 MAIN ST. St John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

IS IN SIBERIA
; -iv:?-' *«.*

Theatre Party SuppersFor Ward Comes Free Sergt. A. M. 
McLean of St. John Here Is Another Of Our 

Big Specials
Your

Drop in at the Royal Gardens, where widely 
varied, seasonable menu, excellent cooking 
and prompt, thoughtful service bespeak true 
hospitality.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

A Child’s Rocker, exactly as illustrated, with uphol
stered seat, for $2.001 This is strongly made, of solid oak, 
extra roomy and extra heavy, and will be of service until 
the child is practically grown-up. Then we have, of course, 
many other rockers and chairs suitable for children, includ
ing High Chairs of every description, Nursery Chairs, etc.

In fact, whenever you want anything for the children's 
comfort, we are always ready to supply you, and our stock 
of Cribs, Bassinettes, Cradles, Baby Walkers, Coaster Cars, 
Carriages, Go-Carts, etc,, is most complete.
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Demonstration 
of Instant 
Cooking

Price $2.00MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CHILDREN'S FURNITURE
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JEWISH PEOPLE FOREGATHER lit 
CELEBRATION OF FEAST OF PURIM

B1
x. :

xWS£with VIMILITARY NEWS

S/.#STERN0 CANNED HEAT *n... . .. . In celebration of the Biblical anniver-

superintending clerk, who is to be a entertainment in the Great tVar Vet
erans’^ quarters, Wellington Row, last 
evening, in reality an observation of the 
joyous Feast of Purim, which date fails 
upon the calendar on next Sunday. There 
was a large attendance.

During the first part of the evening a 
programme of musical and elocutionary 
numbers was discoursed in which Miss ? 
Amdur sang, Miss Amelia Green gave 
readings and an orchestra of members 
from the Young Judea- Club under the 
direction of Eli Boyaner rendered se- i 
lections. Dancing followed until a late 
hour and a happy time was spent by ' 
young and old. |

On the feast day exercises special ,ad- , 
dresses upon the historical facts and 
their religious significance relative to the 
Feast of Purim will be made by the 
rabbis of the two local synagogues. A 
special feature of the commemorative 
exercises will be a collection in aid of 
the Jews of Palestine in connection with 

being made
throughout Canada by the Jewish peo
ple to alleviate the distress in the Holy 
land brought about by the disjointing 
results of war. •

91 Charlotte Street
CONTINUES TOOAY-AT THORNE'S

warrant officer, and twenty-five clerks 
with the rank of staff sergeant and ser
geant This establishment is authorized 
pending the completion of demobiliza
tion, and after the Canadian corps re
turn from overseas the detachment will 
be materially reduced in strength.

The Greatest Aid to Instant Cooking and Heat
ing ever devised. Come and See Its Almost 
Limitless Uses put into practice by a

SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR Stetson( I
There’s a Sterno device for use with Canned 
Heat for every purpose of Instant Cooking 
and Heating, for warming Baby’s Milk or 
Father’s Shaving Water; for Quick Luncheon 
or Supper; for a delicious Smack a"Motoring, 
Boating or Camping ; for any other occasion 
where Heat is required on the moment, 
STERNO CANNED HEAT, with one of the 
Handy Sterno Devices, turns the wish into the 
realization.

4
The barracks in Fredericton are being 

prepared to accommodate the military 
police. The buildings are undergoing 
cleaning and repairing and will be very 
comfortably equipped. There will be a 
small, permanent detachment of the 
military police there.

Sergt.-Major Instructor Kempton, 
Royal Canadian Engineers, arrived in 
the city from Ottawa yesterday.to give 
signalling instruction in military district 
No. 7. He is selecting a class from the 
7th detachment of the Canadian, Garrison 
Regiment. Sergt.-Major Kempton is 
well qualified, and his instructions should 
be of benefit to those taking them.

Thirty officers for dispersal through 
St.'John are coming on the S. S."Corsi
can, which is expected on Mardi 19.

"Here, there and everywhere”, are to be found contented long ti^ge 
Stetson Hat customers.

We- sell Stetson Hats because our many cxtptomers believe in ns 
and our sixty years of dependable Hat Service, and we intend to re
main worthy of that confidence.
....COME IN.
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LOOK THEM OVER. TRY SOMECome in—See it in Use 
KITCHENWARE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR WJr* D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

a supreme effort nowW. ii. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED Ever Since 1859

63 King Street, St. John
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the MOUSE FURNISHER
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